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FUn-t‰m-dn-b¬

Hcp h¿jw \o≠p \n∂ kqcy{KlWw t]mse

Bbncp∂nt√ 2020? {]XymibpsS kcys\ ad®p ]nSnbv°p∂

N{µ≥. As√¶n¬ N{µs\s°m≠v apJw adbv°p∂ kqcy≥!

2020 ]nd∂t∏mtg Xs∂ AXns‚ A¥yhpw Ipdnbv°s∏´p.

tIƒ°m≥ {]nbw P\n∏nbv°p∂Xpw {]mkap≈Xpamb Hcp

kwJybmWv 2020. F∂n´Xp \n›eXbpsS kwJybmbn!

{]Xo£bmWv \n›eambXv. {]Xo£sb∂Xv hfcp∂ H∂mWv,

hnScp∂ H∂mWv; hnIknbv°p∂ H∂mWv. ad™ncnbv°

ens‚bpw \n›eXbpsSbpw Hcp h¿jw F√mw Xmfw sX‰n®v

AXns‚ Ahkm\ØnseØptºmƒ ap∂n¬°mWp∂

{]XymibpsS XpcpØv {InkvXpa nt‚Xv am{XamWv.

]ndhnØncp∂mfn\v BsI ]pXpabp≠v. Hcp kp{]`mXw

t]mse! hk¥Øns‚ ]ndhnt]mse!  kabhpw ]pXpXmbn

∏nd°p∂ \nanjw! amwkamIp∂ hN\w am{Xa√ ]nd°p∂Xv.

H∏w kabhpw ]nd°pIbmWv. ]pXph’c∏ndhnbpw

{InkvXpakv cm{XnbnemWv. ]pXph¿jw ]nd°p∂Xv {InkvXp

\mYs‚ t]cnemWv. AXpsIm≠mWv \Ωƒ {InkvXpa pw

]pXph’chpw BiwkIfn¬ H∂n®p tN¿°p∂Xv.

Hcp h¿jsØ apgph≥ Hm¿Ωbn¬ sIm≠ph∂v {][m\

kw`hßsfbpw Ahbv°p \nZm\amb ImcWßsfbpw

AhbneqsS DcpØncnbp∂ ]pXnb Ahÿmhntijßsfbpw

]pXnb IpXn∏p (thrusts) Isfbpw Hs° hnebncpØp∂Xv

h¿jmhkm\amWv. AXmWv Ign™pw sImgn™pw t]mIp∂

h¿jw ]pXph’cØn\v ssIamdp∂ aqe[\w.

Hcp h¿jØn\v 365˛Dw Nn√zm\hpw Znhkßfp≠v.

H∂n\p]ndtI H∂mbn an\n´pIfpw aWn°qdpIfpw Znhk

ßfpambn HgpInhcp∂ kabØns‚ {]hmlØn\v ImcW

amIp∂Xpw Znimt_m[w \evIp∂Xpamb Hcp Bflob

A¥¿[mcbp≠v F∂ Dƒ°mgvNbnte°p \bn°p∂XmWv

[ym\mflIamb Cu AhtemI\w. F¥mWv Cu A¥¿[mc?

Ncn{XØn¬∏Xn™ ambmØ ap{ZbmWv {InkvXph¿jw F∂Xv.

Ie≠dpIƒ t\m°msX, ]p¬°q´n¬ ]nd∂phoW ]pXpPohs‚
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{]Imiw Z¿inbv°phm≥ ]cn{ianbv°ptºmƒ kabhpw

Imehpw, Znhkhpw h¿jhpsa√mw ]nd∂Xv Aht\msSm∏

amsW∂v \ap°v Z¿inbv°phm\pw A\p`hnbv°phm\pw

km[nbv°pw. kqcys\®p‰nbp≈ `qanbpsS {`aWØnemWv

Znhkßƒ ]nd°p∂Xv. F∂m¬ AXn\pap]cnbmbn

\nXykqcy\mb {InkvXphns\ Np‰nbmWv \ΩpsS temIhpw

\ΩpsS PohnXhpw {`aWw sNøp∂Xv. Cu Nn¥ \ΩpsS

IÆpIsf ]p¬°q´n¬∏nd∂ A¤pXØn¬ Xf®nSp∂p. hN\w

amwkambXphgnbmWv kabhpw aq¿ØambXv. Aßs\

Xncp∏ndhnbpw ]pXph’c∏ndhnbpw H∂pXs∂bmIp∂p.

\ΩpsS hy‡n]camb PohnXhpw AXpt]mse Xs∂bmWv.

kabamWv AXn\v BhnjvImchym]vXn \evIp∂Xv. \ΩpsS

PohnXØn\pw hN\Øns‚ amwkw [cnbv°epambn KmVamb

_‘ap≠v.

C∆n[ap≈ Nn¥Iƒ \ΩpsS PohnXØn\pw

Z¿i\Øn\pw km{µX \evIp∂p. ̀ qXhpw ̀ mhnbpw kabØns‚

ss\anjnIXtbmsSm∏w Z¿i\hnjbamIp∂p. `mhnsb∂Xv

Ahkm\w sN∂p\nev°p∂Xv \nXyXbnemWv. AXntebvs°

Øp∂ Z¿i\amWv BKa\ImeØnt‚Xv. I¿Ømhns‚

BZyhchpw A¥yhchpw kw{Kln®ncn°p∂ kabZ¿i\w!

hnime temIØns\∂t]mse \ΩpsS HmtcmcpØcptSbpw

hy‡n]camb PohnXØnepw BKa\ImeØns‚ Cu

hnimeho£WØn\v {]k‡nbp≠v. F√mw HSp°Ønte

bv°mWv {]hln®psIm≠ncnbv°p∂Xv.

\Ωn¬\n∂pw ad™pt]mbh¿ N{IhmfØns‚

AXn¿ØnhcºpIfn¬ ZriyamIp∂ Db¿∏ns‚ XpdhnbneqsS

bmWv \nXyXbntebv°v IS∂pt]mbncn°p∂Xv. hgnbmb

{InkvXp IhmSambnØo¿∂p. \ΩpsS k`mIpSpw_Øn¬ \n∂pw

Cu IhmSØneqsS IS∂pt]mbh¿ k`bv°v kz¿§obamb Hcp

hnimeXbpaps≠∂v \sΩ A\pkvacn∏n°pIbmWv.

{InkvXpakv˛\hh’c Nn¥Ifnepw A\pkvacWØnepw

AhcpsS AhnkvacWobamb km∂n≤yw \Ωƒ A\p`hn

bv°Ww. {]tXyIn®v Cu h¿jw \Ωn¬ \n∂pw IS∂pt]mb

hcpsS k`bn¬ XpS¿∂p≈ km∂n≤yw.

AXpt]mse k`bpsS hf¿®bn¬ ]pXp\mºpIfpw

]pXpsam´pIfpw ]mIamIp∂ ]gßfpsa∂p hntijn∏n°mhp∂
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kw`hßfmb k`m{]thi\hpw, {hXhmKvZm\hpw. ]´kzoIc

Whpw Pq_nenbpsams° Cu ImeL´Ønse A\pkvac

WØn¬ ÿm\w ]nSn°p∂p. AwKßfpw {]h¿Ø\km≤yX

Ifpw h¿≤n∏n°p∂X\pkcn®v ]pXnb B{iaßfpw {]ÿm\

ßfpw cq]w sIm≈p∂p. Aßs\ k` hf¿∂p ]¥enbv°p∂

Xn\pw h¿jw km£nbmbn. hf¿®bpsS Hcp kwh’cw

]q¿ØoIcWw Is≠Øn ]p¬°qSn\v apºnseØpIbmWv Cu

h¿jmhkm\w.

   DÆotimbpw DÆotimbpsS hn. sIm®pt{Xkymbpw

k`mX\bcn¬ hf¿Øp∂ sNdpabpsS Nn¥Iƒ°pw at\m`mh

Øn\pw D≈ntebvs°mXpt°≠n h∂ sImtdmWbpsS Cu

h¿jØn¬ \qX\ßfmb BhnjvImcßƒ D≠mbns°m≠ncn

bv°p∂p F∂p ImWptºmƒ k` ho≠pw Xfn¿°pIbmWv,

]pjv]n°pIbmWv F∂ t_m≤yw \Ωn¬ hfcp∂p. ]pXnb

BhnjvImctaJeIƒ Xpd°p∂Xv \Ωƒ I≠p.

k`mt\XrXzØnte°v ]pXnb kmcYnIsf, As√¶n¬

tkhIsc sXcs™SpØp sIm≠mWv ]pXph’cØns‚

BZyamkßƒ°v \Ωƒ {]m[m\yw sImSp°p∂Xv. {]Xymi

bpsS Nn¥Iƒ DW¿Øphm≥ AXpw \nanØamIpw.

""hgn''bmb {InkvXphns\ A\pKanbv°p∂ \ap°p

PohnXØn¬ ""hgnØncnhv'' F∂p ]dbp∂Xv ""{InkvXphnte

bv°p XncnbpI'' F∂XmWv. \Ωƒ BcpsSbpw apºn¬ hgn

t]m°¿ am{XamIcpXv. kXyhpw Poh\pamWv {InkvXphneqsS

\Ωƒ e£yw hbv°p∂Xv. \ΩpsS HmtcmcpØcptSbpw

X\nabpsS ta¬ {]Imiw hoip∂ Nn¥ItfmsS {InkvXpakv

˛ \hh’c BtLmjßfntebv°v \ap°v IS∂phcmw.

Henhv Cu e°w hnS]dbent‚XpIqSnbmWv. Bdp h¿j

tØbv°v HenhpinJ Db¿Ø∏nSn®h¿ ]pXnb `cW

kmcYnIfpsS Icßfntebv°v AXp ssIamdpw. k`m kaql

Øn¬ amwkw [cn® hN\Øns‚ kzcw "acp`qanbn¬ hnfn®p

]dbp∂hs‚ kzcw' t]mse Ghcnepw FØnbv°phm≥ km[n

®Xn¬ Rßƒ°v AXnbmb NmcnXm¿∞yap≠v. kZzm¿ØbpsS

{]tLmjWambncp∂p AXv. hm¿Øbmbncps∂¶nepw

hnebncpØembncps∂¶nepw k¿§i‡nIfpsS BhnjvImc

ambncps∂¶nepw! Gh¿°pw BKXamIp∂ {InkvXpa ns‚bpw

]pXph’cØns‚bpw A\p{Klßfpw kt¥mjßfpw

Biwkn®p sIm≠v hnS! Henhv Sow
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SUPERIOR GENERAL’S MESSAGE
The Holy Gospel of Mark narrated the daily schedule of

Jesus in his ministry: “Very early in the morning, before daylight,
Jesus got up and went out to a lonely place  where he prayed.
Simon and the others went out, too, searching for him; and when
they found him they said, “Everyone is looking for you.” Then
Jesus answered, “Let us go to the nearby villages so that I
may preach there also; for that is why I came.”  So Jesus set
out for Galilee where he preached in all the synagogues and
cast out demons.” (Mark: 1: 35-39)

Interpreting this Gospel passage, the New Community
Bible gives the explanation: “Jesus now completes a full and
successful day of ministry. But before he continues it in the
neighbouring towns and villages, he withdraws to a lonely place
in order to pray. Silence and deep communion with God are
characteristics of a GURU. A deep prayer life must support
intense and selfless activity. Jesus’ battle is against the cosmic
forces of evil, and to do this, one must be strengthened by
communion with the all Holy God. The disciples get their first
lessons for a balanced combination of work and prayer.”

We are at the threshold of the General and Provincial
Synaxes 2021, which intend to ‘promote vigour and renewal of
religious life and its prudent adaptation to changing
circumstances of time and place in fidelity to our Charism and
to sustain the spiritual and apostolic vitality of the Congregation
under the guidance of the Church.’ In this process, we have the
model of Jesus, who is the best combination of prayer and
action. So we have the tag: Ascend and Shine, with a focus on
the processes of “going up the mountains” and “coming down
the mountains.” It is a passion for God and passion for His people
- an effort to be with God and to reach out to the people in their
needs. When Jesus went out he was in search of God and his
intimacy with the heavenly Father as well as the people who
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were in dire needs. Whereas, when the disciples went out they
were in search of a miracle worker, healer and provider who
could meet all their immediate needs. Here is the drastic
difference between Jesus and the ordinary people including the
disciples. “When the people found Jesus on the other side of
the lake, they said to him, ‘Teacher, when did you get here’?
Jesus answered: I am telling you the truth, you are looking for
me because you ate the bread and had all you wanted, not
because you understood my miracles.”(John - 06: 25)

In the Holy Gospel according to Matthew, we find one
reference of the withdrawal and involvement strategy of Jesus:
“… Jesus withdrew secretly by boat for a secluded place, where
they could be by themselves. But the people heard of it and
they followed him on foot from their towns. When Jesus went
ashore, he saw the large crowd of people gathered there and
had compassion on them.” (Matthew-14: 13-14) Late in the
afternoon, when the disciples said to Jesus to send the people
away as it was a lonely place, Jesus insisted that “they do not
need to go away; you give them something to eat.” It was an
advice of Jesus for the involvement of his disciples with the
people in need. It was a revolutionary ideal - meet the basic
needs and rights of people - right to food, right to survival, right
to associate etc. Eventually the episode of the miraculous
multiplication of bread, as we understand, became an event of
compassion followed by concrete action, community building,
sharing, participation, leadership and facilitation. The disciples
became collaborators and facilitators with Jesus in managing
the needs of the multitude. The disciples learnt the lessons of
withdrawal for spiritual strength and of their involvement with
the people, which includes different steps of community
organization and facilitation.

 “Christ Jesus, though being divine in nature did not claim
equality with God, but emptied himself, taking on the nature of
a servant, made in human likeness and in appearance found
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as a man.” (Phil: 2: 6-7) The best example of Jesus himself is
the pattern and paradigm for us to have the self-emptying and
self-effacing attitude - Kenosis. This shall be incarnation for
each one of us - we reach out to people to be with them with
the richness of the God-experience. As Jesus came down from
heaven, we come down to stand at the ground level to be with
people. In this way our religious life is a daily schedule of going
up and coming down, as Jesus did.

Jesus practiced and promoted the Servant Leadership
style. He showed the example of humble service by washing
the feet of the disciples. He showed by his life that power and
authority are means of incarnation - to be with the people, to
respect the body - flesh and blood - of the human beings. Jesus
could give his body and blood - the total life- saying: “take and
eat, this is my body; drink it all of you, this is my blood.” (1 Cor.
11:24-25). He also taught us: “The greatest love a person can
have for his friends is to give his life for them.” (John -15:13)
and “a grain of wheat remains no more than a single grain unless
it is dropped into the ground and dies.” (John -12: 24). Cardinal
Luis Tagle, who is both Prefect of the Congregation for the
Evangelization of Peoples and President of Caritas
Internationalis, as well as the Catholic Biblical Federation, says:
“In the person of Jesus … We have the wisdom of God that
comes across as absurdity but it is the wisdom of love that
gives everything. The wisdom that stoops down to wash the
feet of others. It creates a reversal of culture. The master comes
to serve … The wisdom of God!” All these illustrate the spirituality
of incarnation and self-sacrifice. Hence, said John C. Maxwell
“Nobody achieves anything great by giving the minimum. No
Teams win championships without making sacrifices and giving
their best.” Jim Carrey once said: “The effect you have on others
is the most valuable currency there is.”

In the context of correlation between authority, power,
leadership and incarnation the words of Joan Chittister, a
Benedictine Sister of Erie, Pennsylvania are relevant: ”From
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the first martyr, St. Stephen, who defied the oppression of early
Christians, to Maximilian Kolbe in our time who offered his life
in place of a Jewish father in a Nazi concentration camp, the
essence of the spiritual life has forever been a commitment to
spiritual leadership. It is a pledge to do the good that must be
done, whatever the face of the opposition. It calls us to do the
works of righteousness rather than simply go along to get along.
It requires us to be spiritual leaders even in the most ignoble of
public situations. ….Leadership is about the quality of life the
leader shapes for the entire society. Leadership is about the
compassion the leader shows to those who seek good at the
gates of the nation that promises good to all. Leaders carry the
beacon of justice and truth within themselves and so shine the
way for others to carry it on after them. The leader exists to
maintain the highest values and virtues of the land, so that those
values may live forever in the hearts of the people s/he leaves
behind. But there is a holy text, which if really internalized, could
take us beyond our fear of what will happen to us if we don’t
soon demand truth from the powers-that-be. “If the blind lead
the blind, both shall fall into a ditch.” (Matthew 15:14)

On behalf of this General Administration Team, I would
like to thank each one of you, dear Fathers and Brothers, for
your prayers, care, cooperation and unconditional love during
the past six years. With great appreciation, we are indebted to
you for your sensitivity, resigned acceptance and resilience to
bear with this General Administration Team. We are particularly
grateful to you for all your contributions to OLIVE.

We wish you a very Happy Christmas and abundant
Blessings in the New Year 2021.

With warm regards and prayers,

Fr. Francis Kilivallickal CST

Superior General
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INTIMATIONS

1. The First Session of the General Synaxis 2021 shall be
held at Little Flower Generalate, Thrikkakara on 24 January
2021 Evening to 30 January 2021 Noon. Mar Antony Kariyil
CMI, the Vicar of the Major Archbishop, Major Archdiocese
of Ernakulam-Angamaly will celebrate Holy Mass with the
Synaxis members on 25 January and give the Orientation
Talk. We solicit your intense prayers on those days.

2. The Conclusion of the Diamond Jubilee of Little Flower
Major Seminary, Aluva shall be on 30 January 2021 with
Holy Mass at 05.30 pm at the Seminary Chapel

3. The Releasing of the Book: History of Little Flower
Congregation - Volume One and Volume Two - shall be on
02 January 2021 at Little Flower Major Seminary, Aluva at
06.00 pm. We release the Revised Edition of the Biography
of Very Rev. Fr. Basilius Panat on the same day. The
Seminary celebrates the Philosophers’ Day on 2 January.

4. The Congregation for the Clergy, Rome accepted the
Applications and related Documents and granted
Dispensation from Clerical Obligations to Fr. Jimmy Alackal
(vide Letter Prot. No: 2020 1203/S dated 04 September
2020) and Fr. Sojan Valavanatt (vide Letter Prot. No: 2020
1839/S dated 04 September 2020).

5. The Major Archbishop of the Syro Malabar Church, Mount
St. Thomas accepted the Application and related documents
and granted Dispensation from Religious Vows and
obligations arising from them to Bro. Nelson
Konnackamannil vide Letter Prot. No: 1017/2020 dated 04
September 2020.

Fr. Francis Kilivallickal CST
Superior General.
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GENERALATE NEWS

On Sunday, 04 October, the Superior General, Fr. Francis
Kilivallickal, released the Pre-print Edition of the First Volume of
the Book: The History of Little Flower Congregation at
Generalate. The copies of this Volume were distributed to the
General Councillors and the Authors of different chapters of the
History Book.

We celebrated the 44th Death Anniversary Memorial Holy
Mass for Very Rev. Fr.Basilius Panat, the Founder of our
Congregation on Monday, 05 October at CST Brothers Ashram
Church, Mookkannur at 07.30 am. Fr. Jose Pollayil, Parish Priest
of St. Mary’s Forane Church, Mookkannur was the Main
Celebrant and Fr. Saji Mathew Kanayankal preached the Homily.
Due to the Covid-19 restrictions, only Fr. Francis Kilivallickal
and Fr. Baiju Kannampilly from the Generalate participated in
the Memorial Mass. There was the online audio and video
telecast of the Holy Mass by YouTube social media arranged
from Basil Bhavan, Mookkannur.

On 05 October we got the sad news of the demise of Fr.
Thomas Ottalankal. Fr. Baiju Kannampilly and Fr. James
Purathail went to St. Thomas Provincial House, Chelavoor-
Kozhikode for reciting Office for the Dead and paying homage
to him.

The Inter Province Meeting (Virtual) through Zoom
Meeting was conducted on 14 October at 02.45 pm to 04.45
pm. The host was Fr. Sabu Kandamkettiyil, Vicar Provincial of
LF Province, from Little Flower School, Salempur. The Superior
General, the Provincial Superiors, the General Councillors, the
Provincial Councillors, the General Auditor cum Archivist and
the Provincial Auditors participated in the meeting.

We had the Community Rosary in the Generalate Chapel
on 22 - 31 October after the Morning Prayer, during the Holy
Adoration which starts at 05.30 am, followed by Holy Mass at
06.30 am.

Fr. Baiju Kannampilly, the Vicar General from the
Generalate participated in the Priestly Ordination Ceremony of
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Deacon Sijo Kurumuttath on 28 October at St. Thomas’ Forane
Church, Koorachundu, Kozhikode at 09.30 am. There was the
online audio and video telecast of the Ordination by YouTube
social media.

On Sunday 01-06 November we had Online Annual
Retreat for our Fathers from the Generalate. All Fathers who
wished to attend this On-line Retreat on-line were at their own
places. The Fathers in the Generalate came together at the
Hall of Pushpa Darsana and watched the video talks through
LCD Projector. Every day here were three Spiritual Talks of one
hour each. The first ten talks were from Mar Prince Panengadan,
Bishop of Adilabad and the remaining three talks were from Fr.
Derbin Eettikkattil VC.

On 14 November we had the Special Memorial Mass at
Little Flower Seminary, Aluva at 11.00 am for the Departed
Members of our Congregation. This year we did not have the
presence of the Family Members and Relatives of the Departed
Members. Fr. Tomy Alumkalkarot was the main celebrant and
Fr. Francis Kilivallickal preached the Homily.

On 28 November Fr. Francis Kilivallickal, Fr. Baiju
Kannampilly, Fr. Jose Manjiyil, Fr. Joseph Munduparambil, and
Bro. Robin Cheeradiputhenpurayil participated in the blessing
ceremony of the newly constructed Refectory cum Kitchen
Block and the Basket Ball Court at St. Joseph’s Provincial House,
Aluva and the Sacerdotal Golden Jubilee Celebrations of Fr.
George Jacob Poothakuzhy, Fr. Joseph Arackaparambil,
Fr.Joseph Kochuputhenpurayil and Fr. Joseph Orikalayil. Fr.
Francis Kilivallickal officiated in the Blessing Ceremony at 10.00
am in the presence of Fathers of St. Joseph’s Province, Mother
General and General Councillor of CSN Sisters, many Well-
wishers and Friends. In the Holy Mass at 11.00 Fr. George Jacob
Poothakuzhy was the main celebrant and Fr. Francis Kilivallickal
preached the Homily.

On 30 November Fr. Francis Kilivallickal met all the
Deacons who gathered at Darsana Retreat Centre, Illithode for
their Retreat in preparation for their Priestly Ordinations. He
addressed them after the Adoration and wished them all the
best.
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ALUVA TIDINGS

Examinations

It was the time for intellectual harvest at our Little Flower
Institute of Philosophy & Religion and we all tried our level best
to bring out the utmost outcome. It really helped us to understand
and evaluate the level of our academic hunt. Verbal and written
means were used to evaluate our understanding of the different
subjects. It helped us to have better understanding and new
perspectives about the subjects. We had the Semester
Examinations on 26-30 September.

Showers of Blessings

We celebrated the Feast of our heavenly Patroness with
all its solemnity and due importance in the midst of the pandemic
Covid -19. The Novena in preparation for the Feast commenced
in our Seminary on 25 September and it was a day of prayer
and fasting.  In those nine days we had Holy Eucharist and
Novena Prayers in the evening. The Fathers and deacons were
invited to enlighten the community with different Themes of
Theresian Spirituality. The preparation days for the Feast were
really an enriching as well as blissful experience for all for. On
01 October the Fr Manjush Srakath, our Vice Rector was the
main Celebrant of the Solemn Holy Mass and being the Golden
Jubilee of Little Flower Mission, Gorakhpur, Fr John Vadakkel
and Fr. Arun Madathiparambil concelebrated with him.

On o4 October the festal celebrations came to its
culmination with the Solemn High Mass officiated by Fr. Jain
Pulickal CST. He preached on the spiritual vision of St Therese
and her suffering. The festal celebrations ended with an agape
meal.  During the meal, very attractive  prizes to the winners of
the Annual Competitions were distributed. We specially
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remember and thank Rev Fr Rector and Frs Alwin Elavumkal,
Sebastian Kallarackal, Alex Kumbidiyamackal, Mathew Andoor,
Bino Pariyadan, Jeevan Thundiyil, Linto Thakarappillil and
Deacons Ajay Narippara and Brijeesh for their presence during
Novena days and enriching us with beautiful sermons.

Sopravvivenza 2k20

Annual Competition of the year named ‘Sopravvivenza
2k20’ which means “survival” was held in the Seminary for three
days on Oct. 1-3. The event was a platform for the Brothers to
participate in various individual and group items, thereby excel
in their personal talents and caliber. Fr Rector inaugurated the
‘Sopravvivenza 2k20’ with an inaugural address. All the Brothers
of the community were divided into four groups namely
‘Pappens, Psychos, Raja Rajashweri Adholokam and
Neyyappam’. All groups did their best with sportsman spirit and
enthusiasm under the guidance of their efficient captains. The
captains were Bros Jobin Arattukulam, Akhil Thadathil from the
third year Philosophy and Bros Arun Pereppadan and Febin
Kurisummoottil from the second year Philosophy. The
competition reached its culmination with the Theresian Drama
performed by four groups. The team ‘Pappens’ bagged the
overall champion of the competitions. Bro. Nithin Manthara was
the individual champion of the competitions. We specially thank
Rev. Frs. Tiji Thanniyil, Arun Madathiparambil and all the ACC
members for their support and guidance.

A Friendly Basketball Match

A friendly basketball match was organized between the
Brothers and Fathers from Mudickal Seminary on 30 September.
Both teams did their level best and the Fathers won the victory
by a point of difference. Hearty Congratulations dear Fathers
and Brothers.
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Annual Retreat

The annual retreat was conducted on 05-09 October in
the Seminary. The retreat preacher was Rev. Fr. Shaji
Karimplaniyil OFM Cap. The retreat began with the practical
implication of the charism of our Congregation ‘Be Little and
Serve the Little’ in this period of Covid19 pandemic. The question
was raised who is the little and for whom should we pray.  We
are called to give Jesus to each one around us in this pandemic.
The giving can be done through the prayer of intercession for
the needy since every individual is compartmentalized to remain
away from the other. When the world moves to satisfy the life
with worldly things, what is the satisfaction in religious life and
the distance between Jesus and me as an individual? This
question was the prime objective of the first day of the retreat.
These interrogation of the self, led each one of the Brothers to
move deeper into one’s own inner castle.

Later the retreat was taking us to the discussion on the
Vows and how this self-surrender to our Lord  can unify one
with the path taken by Jesus in His earthly life and how these
burdens in the eyes of the world can be the glorification of the
one who called us in the midst of criticism. It is not we who
chose Jesus but it is He who chose us to be his symbol of love
for His people. The final days of the retreat talked about the
community life. The virtue ‘patience’ has a key role to be played
in community life.  Proper understanding of the other is to be
always kept in the mind for the peaceful coexistence of the called
ones, thus becoming an exemplified model in the postmodern
world.

The annual retreat was an eye opening in the sense
that it not only tried to open the spiritual eyes of all those who
attended but to hear the Word of the Lord. The way the preacher
preached the passages from the Holy Bible gave us the new
horizons to think about each passage and also to interpret the
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Word. The retreat was spiritually fruitful in the sense it helped
us to deepen ourselves in the call and find the call within the
call.

Being with our Spiritual Mother

October is a month which is especially dedicated for
Blessed Virgin Mary. We conducted 10 days of solemn holy
rosary in the Seminary from October 21. The Rosary was
conducted in the evening from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. The
community was divided into ten groups and they conducted in
a meaningful and creative mode. There were video
presentations, tableau, procession etc. On 31 October, the last
day of rosary, we had the Holy Eucharist in the evening followed
by the conclusion of the rosary. Rev. Fr Manjush celebrated the
Holy Mass with an inspiring homily.

Community Day Celebrations

With immense joy and great enthusiasm, the LFS
community celebrated the Fiftieth Birthday of Fr. Saji Nellikunnel
CST, the Rector, solemnly on 13 November. We had celebrated
Solemn Holy Eucharist in the morning which was offered by Fr.
Rector as the Main Celebrant. After the Holy Mass the whole
day was free. Soon after the breakfast volley ball match was
conducted between the three batches. Third year Philosophers
bagged the first prize. And the cultural event was organized by
the first year Philosophers in the evening. Fr Jojo Varakukalayil,
President of the Little Flower Institute of Philosophy & Religion
felicitated Fr. Rector with the greetings of the day. At the end Fr.
Rector expressed his appreciation and gratitude for all for the
efforts they had taken to make the event colorful.

Group Dynamism

We had a good time with Fr. Toby Joseph SJ, Director
of Atma Mithra at Sameeksha Indian spirituality Centre, Kalady
who guided our group dynamism. It was a one day programme.
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The session began with the story of the mountain and the sea
in which he could make us aware of the values of education
and the importance of imbibing values in our life. Fr. Toby
reminded us always the question “Do we give a second
chance?” There was an interactive session with all of us in
which we could understand the other. There were games and
other fun activities. We specially thank all the staff members
especially Fr. Manjush for arranging such a beautiful and
meaningful session.

Birthdays and Festal Celebrations

We commemorate the Feast of St Mathew on Sept 21.
On this beautiful day our joy was doubled as we celebrated the
Feast of Fr. Rector, Fr Arun and the birthday of Fr. Francis
Chittinappilly. The prayer session was organized by the first
year Philosophers on the previous day. Fr. Francis was the Main
Celebrant of the Holy Mass. In the evening we had the
celebration. Fr Tiji Thanniyil celebrated his birthday on 28
October. We had the prayer session and celebration in the
evening. The second year Philosophers conducted the
celebrations. Fr Tiji and Fr Abraham had their Feast on 09
October. We had the prayer session and celebration on 10
October in the evening. The birthday of Fr. Biju Kollakombil fell
on 12 November. The third year Philosophers led the celebration
in the evening. The prayer session was conducted prior to the
dinner.

Philosophizing Pandemic Covid -19

The world is fighting against pandemic Covid -19 and it has
affected the whole aspects of human life. A drastic change has
occurred in every citizen in this world. Amidst this pandemic,
Little Flower Institute of Philosophy and Religion organized a
webinar on ‘Philosophizing Covid 19’.  It was conducted by Rev.
Fr Victor Ferraro, the Dean of Studies in Goa. Through his words
he stressed that the world is changing, the human beings are
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limited beings. Through the arrival of Covid 19, the people have
turned their attention to the other. He quoted the Philosophy of
Levinas (the other) and Martin Buber (I–Thou relationship). Fr.
Victor mentioned that the virus opened the possibility of new
thinking. We have to live the new dharma of Philosophy. The
virtue of love is to be applied in our daily life. Fr. Victor paved the
way into the depths of our minds to think deeply about the
pandemic and it’s after effects. It was really beneficial for the
whole community. We specially thank all the staff members
especially Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST, the President, for arranging
such a relevant webinar.

‘Bethlehem Dooth’ – You Tube Advent Season Reflections.

To be different from the last year, we the LFS community
decided to welcome Christmas in a reflective manner. From
the very beginning of the month, the Brothers and Fathers started
to give Christmas reflections in our ‘you tube channel’
‘Bethlehem Dooth’. With great affection and love the good
response from the viewers shows the best from the part of
Brothers in their reflections. Along with this, the batch- wise
evening prayer session is going on every Sunday of Advent
season. We greatly appreciate the support of all the staff
members especially Frs. Jojo Varakukalayil and Manjush
Srakath for taking the lead.

We wish you all the joy and peace of Christmas and
Blessings throughout the New Year 2021 from Little Flower Major
Seminary, Aluva!

“Dear Friends who are far away,
hope you have a safe and wonderful Christmas.

Seasons Greetings!”

Christmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - New Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Thoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quotes
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NEWS FROM MISSION IN AFRICA

SAHIHI YA MUNGU (SIGNATURE OF GOD)
Dear Fathers and Brothers,

Greetings and prayers from the African Mission!

We are happy to write a few lines on behalf of African Mission
regarding the marvellous works he has done on our mission in
past three months. It was really time of blessing as we are safe
from Covid 19 pandemic and live our normal life especially in
Tanzania.

Karibu Sana!!!
Fr Prabath Nirappel (St. Thomas Province) is the New Blessing
in Little Flower Mission in East Africa. He reached the
International Airport in Dar Es Salaam on 20 October 2020. Frs.
Jose and Febin received him at the Airport. After three weeks of
stay at Mbagala Kuu, he moved to Songea for Kiswahili
Language studies. He is appointed as Assistant Parish Priest
of Little Flower Church, Nzinje in the Archdiocese of Dodoma
and will stay with Fr. Binoy Mannarthottathil, the Pariah Priest.
We wish him all the best in his ministry. Karibu sana to our
Little Flower Mission !!!

Gathered together to Walk Forward
We had the annual gathering of the CST Priests of Little Flower
Mission on 09-12 November November in Dar Es Salam. All
the Fathers from Tanzania joined the meeting whereas Fr. Sony
Mualekalayil and   Fr. Vipin Thuruthiyil couldnot join as there
were travel restrictions from Kenya to Tanzania due to Covid
19 Pandemic.

New Appointments
When Fr. Febin left to Kerala for his further treatments, Fr Jose
Panikulangara started his new service as the Parish Priest of
Mbagala Kuu and Fr Joby Thekkevayalumkal as Asst. Parish
Priest.
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ST. ELIZABETH CHURCH,  SUBIRA, SONGEA
• 10 days of Community Rosary devotion was conducted in

St. Elizabeth Parish Church, Subira and Lihwena substation
with a concluding Holy Mass and procession at newly built
grotto in Subira Parish.

• On 14 October Tanzania remembers its Father of the Nation,
Mr. Julius Nyerere. In order to mark this occasion we
conducted Elders Day in the Parish. 175 elders from the
Parish gathered together for the Holy Mass, Seminar,
Confession and fellowship meal.

• Subira Parish organized a youth gathering on 30 October in
the Parish. 230 young people gathered for the one day
Seminar, Holy Mass and delicious lunch.

• We had a pious celebration of the Parish Feast of Elizabeth
of Hungary with nine days of Novena and concluded with
grand Feast celebration. Many people participated in the
novena and one day Recollection and Church Feast.

ST. GABRIEL CHURCH, MBAGALA KUU, DAR ES SALAM
• Fr. Jose Panikulangara represented Little Flower Mission in

the Tanzania Religious Superiors Annual Meeting held on
6-10 September at Mwanza, Northern Tanzania.
Unfortunately, he couldn’t complete the meeting and leave
for Dar Es Salaam as soon as he got the information about
the illness of Fr. Febin Puthumana who needed immediate
and emergency medical help.

• On 09 September, Fr. Febin Puthumana was admitted in
the hospital in emergency due to chest pain. He was
unconscious for 20 hours but after the treatment and
continued prayers of many people he was miraculously
healed and he came back to normal life after 3 days. On
December 03 he left to Kerala for further investigation and
treatments. Let us keep him in our daily prayers. Currently,
he is in St. Thomas Provincial House, Chelavoor.

• We celebrated the Feast Day of our Heavenly Patroness in
our Parish. Many Priests and Sisters from neighbouring
Parishes and Religious Houses joined us for the celebration.
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• The Parish declared the Feast Day of St. Therese as
Children’s Day and they celebrated the First Sunday of
October as their day. In connection with this event, they
conducted different programs and competitions.

• On the 4th Death Anniversary of Rev. Fr Shanoj, we had
Special Holy Mass to remember him. Many parishioners
attended and prayed for him.

• Church specially honours Mother Mary in October. On 07
October, Feast Day of the Rosary, we had Community
Rosary celebrations daily. There was Solemn High Mass at
Grotto and on 31 October and concluded the Month of Rosary
with Rosary Procession from Church to Grotto.

• Our youth won First Prize in the Drama Competition held in
Dar Es Salaam. During Sunday Mass they were
congratulated for their success. They are very active in the
different activities of our Parish.

• To encourage the Catechism children to study the Word of
God, we have introduced the Sunday Star Program in our
Parish. Every Sunday children learn different Bible verses
by heart and the winner is awarded in the presence of the
Community. Special thanks to Fr. Febin for introducing this
novel idea for our children.

• Seeing the interest of children in reading and memorizing
the Word of God, we have thought of distributing Bibles to
our Catechism students. One of the benefactors of Fr. Febin
sponsored 150 copies of the Bible and our Mission also
provided 50 copies of the Bible for this purpose. On the
First Sunday of Advent, we distributed these copies of the
Bible.

• In this season of Advent, we arranged a Charismatic
Convention for one week under the leadership of our
Charismatic Group in the Parish. Many people attended the
Convention to renew themselves and many are getting the
healing touch.

ALL SAINTS CHURCH, MTANDIKA
• The All Saints Parish at Mtandika in the Diocese of Iringa is

entrusted to our Little Flower Mission. The parish was
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administered by the Diocesan Priests and last year it
celebrated its Silver Jubilee. Now CST Fathers took up the
Parish and on 06 September 2020, Fr. Philip Kallamplackal
took charge as the new Parish Priest and Fr. Babychan
Tholanickal as the Assistant Parish Priest. This Parish has
got 10 outstations and 5 prayer centres. Geographically it
is a vast area, about 50 kms along the National Highway.
The outstations are far up to 50 kms from the Parish Church.

• On 01 November we celebrated the Parish Feast. Most Rev.
Tarcisius J.M Ngalalekumtwa, the Bishop of the Diocese of
Iringa was the Main Celebrant of the Holy Mass. People from
all the outstations participated in the Holy Mass. On that
day 60 children received the Sacrament of Baptism and
First Holy Communion and 163 children received the
Sacrament of Confirmation. Agape, after the Holy Mass
added colour to our festal celebrations.

• In view of making the parish self-sustainable we are planning
to make use of the Parish land. The Parish has got 94 acres
of land. With the help of the Parishioners and support of the
Mission we are planning to start agriculture and lend the
land to the Parishioners for agriculture. With this in mind
we have already started to clean the land. We have also
started small scale animal husbandry.

LITTLE FLOWER MISSION KAONGO, KENYA
• Christmas and New Year Greetings from Little Flower

Mission, Kenya

• ‘Corona’ is the main news everywhere.  But after a period of
lockdown in Kenya, everything is coming to its normalcy,
even though there are cases being reported every day in
different parts of the country. Churches are functioning
normal, keeping the Covid protocols. Schools are functioning
partially with the classes for public examinations. But from
January onwards, all educational institutions will be opened
to function normally.
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• Little Flower Missionaries in Kenya celebrated the Feast of
our Heavenly Patroness on October 01 itself with close
friends and Religious Communities around.

• There was a one day retreat for the CWA of our Parish
(Mathru Sanghadana). On the first Sunday after Christmas,
there is a Motivational Seminar arranged for the Youth of
our Parish. In preparation for the Christmas many children
and grown up Christians are attending Holy Mass daily. They
will be encouraged with Christmas Gifts. Sonce the last two
years, before Christmas, all the aged members (Above 70)
in the Parish are visited by the Priests in the Parish with
Christmas gifts.

• The Parish was without a vehicle for pastoral ministry and
this dream is going to be fulfilled soon. Little Flower Mission
promised to support us to buy a car. With the support of the
Mission we have ordered for a used car and we hope that
this dream will be actualized very soon. Thanks to Little
Flower Mission Superior and to General Administration.

We thank you all for your silent but valuable prayers and support.
We experienced the blessings and providence of Our Good
Lord.

We the members of Mission in African wish you all a Happy
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year 2021.

“It’s time for Christmas celebrations! Have fun
and embrace the best of this year. Wish you a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!”

Christmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - New Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Thoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quotes
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ST. JOSEPH’S PROVINCE

HIvtSm_¿ 28\v Ipcm®p≠v CShIbn¬ h®v Uo°≥

kntPm Ipdpap´Øv ]utcmlnXy]´w am¿ tPmk^v

]mwªm\n ]nXmhn¬ \n∂pw kzoIcn®p.

sImtdmW aqew IjvSXb\p`hn°p∂h¿°mbn

s{]mhn≥kns‚ kmaqlytkh\hn`mKØns‚ t\XrXz

Øn¬ P¿Ω\nbnep≈ tPmbn amSticn A®s‚bpw

t_m_n ]≈n°amene®s‚bpw Mr. Ludger Gausling
s‚bpw kmºØnI klmbtØmsS \ΩpsS B{iaßfpw

`h\kap®b]≤XnIfpw tI{µoIcn®v 1500˛Hmfw

]mhs∏´h¿°v `£y˛\ntXym]tbmK km[\ßfSßnb

In‰pIƒ FØn®p. HutZymKnI hnXctWmZvLmS\w

sk]v‰w_¿ 31\v Fw.F¬.F. {io A≥h¿ kmZØv

\n¿∆ln®p.

Cu h¿jw ]utcmlnXyØns‚ kph¿WPq_nen

BtLmjn°p∂ 7 sshZnI¿ C√ntØmSv B{iaØn¬

\hw_¿ 21 \v H∂n®pIqSn {]m¿∞n°pIbpw A\p`hßƒ

]¶phbv°pIbpw Pq_nen BtLmjn°pIbpw sNbvXp.

Imen°‰v bqWnthgvkn‰n¬ aebmf`mj˛kmlnXyØn¬

""B\µns‚ ss\XnI Z¿i\w : t\mhepIsf Bkv]Z

am°nbp≈ ]T\w'' F∂ hnjbØn¬ _lp. A\ojv

AßmSnbØ®≥ hnPbIcambn {]_‘w AhXcn∏n®v

\hw_¿ 26 \v KthjWw ]q¿Ønbm°n.

s{]mhn≥jy¬ lukn¬ ]pXpXmbn \n¿Ωn® `£Wapdn,

ASp°f, _mkv°‰vt_mƒ tIm¿ v́ F∂nhbpsS sh©cn∏v

\hw_¿ 28\v cmhnse 10.30 \v P\dmf®≥ \n¿∆ln®p.

XpS¿∂v kaqlmwKßtfmSp tN¿∂v 11.30 \v Cu h¿jw

]utcmlnXyØns‚ kph¿WPq_nen BtLmjn°p∂

_lp. tPmk^v Ad°∏dºn¬, tPm¿Pv ]qX°pgn,

tPmk^v sIm®p]pØ≥]pc, tPmk^v Hcn°me F∂o

sshZnI¿ IrX⁄Xm _enb¿∏n®p {]m¿∞n®p.
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apcnbmSv s]\ntb¬ hnt√Pn¬ At¥hmknIfpw

B{iamwKßfpaS°w 30 t]¿°v sImtdmW _m[n®p.

KpcpXcamb AhÿIfn√msX F√mhcpw ssZhm\p

{KlØm¬ km[mcW PohnXØnte°v aSßnt]m∂p.

e∫°S sP.]n.Fw. tImtfPn¬ ]pXpXmbn Fw.Pn.

bpWnthgvkn‰nbn¬ \n∂pw MSW, BSW _m®pIƒ

A\phZn®p.

Cu h¿jw ]utcmlnXyw kzoIcn°p∂ kn.Fkv.‰n.

Uo°∑mcpsS [ym\w Unkw_¿ 1˛5 hsc C√ntØmSv

Z¿i\ [ym\tI{µØn¬ \S∂p.

“Christmas and New Year is the holiday
season across the world. It is the time to indulge
and make merry but make sure to wear your mask
and avoid large gatherings. During Christmas amid
the pandemic, it’s important that we connect and
tell each other that no one is alone. Today there are
so many ways of staying safe and being with friends
and family. Ahead of Christmas Day and New Year,
meet and greet friends online, send wishes on
Facebook, Twitter, WhatsApp or whatever way you
choose. 2021 calls for human solidarity if we are to
tide over the global health and economic
crises. Christmas Trees are up and fairy lights are
spreading cheer and hope in homes ahead of the
New Year.”

Christmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - New Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Thoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quotes
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ST. THOMAS PROVINCE

en‰n¬ v̂fh¿ skan\mcn, Ccn°q¿

BizmkØn≥ Ir]maecpIƒ sNmcn™v

B[nbpsSbpw hym[nbpsSbpw Zo\InS°bn¬

thZ\n°p∂h¿°mbn ka¿∏n®psIm≠v Cs°m√sØ

sIm®pt{XkymbpsS Xncp∂mƒ BtLmjßƒ skan\mcnbn¬

sIm≠mSn, kuJyØn≥ Ir]maecpIfm¬ temIsØ

\ndbv°m≥ am≤yÿyw bmNn®psIm≠p≈ Xncp∂mƒ

BtLmjßƒ°v 1˛mw XobXnbnse t_m\n^k®s‚

Ip¿_m\tbmsS XpS°w Ipdn®p. tijn® 9 ZnhksØ

Ip¿_m\bv°pw s\mth\bv°pw Im¿ΩnIXzw hln®Xv

skan\mcnbnse A®∑mcmbncp∂p. {][m\ Xncp∂mƒ

Znhkambncp∂ 10˛mw XnøXnbnse BtLmjbßƒ°v

apJyIm¿ΩnIXzw hln®Xv Bt‚m N°mebv°e®\mWv.

Bt‚m Imc°m´®\mbncp∂p hN\ ktµiw \¬InbXv

A[zm\Øn≥ D∏p\pW™v

skan\mcn°mcpsS A[zm\^eambn Hcp]mSv Imcyßƒ

HIvtSm_dn¬ \n¿hln°m≥ km[n®p. skan\mcnbnse d∫dn\v

hfanSpIbpw t{Kmt´mbpw skan\mcnbpsS A\p_‘

ÿeßfpw \hoIcn°pIbpw sNbvXp.

sIm¥aWnIfneqsS

amXmhns‚ sIm¥amkamb HIvtSm_¿ amkØnse

Ahkm\ BgvN sIm¥bmNcWØn\mbn am‰nh®p. 10

ZnhksØ sIm¥bv°ptijw 31˛mw XobXn  {][m\

Xncp∂mfmbn BtLmjn®p. Bt‚m N°mebv°e®≥ apJy

Im¿ΩnI\mbn. Bt‚m Imc°m´®≥ hN\ktµiw \¬In.

eq¿±ns‚ amXrIbn¬ Ae¶cn® cYtØmSpIqSnb P]ame

{]Z£nWw skan\mcnsb kw_‘n®nStØmfw ]pXpa

\nd™Xmbncp∂p.

]pXnb AXnYn

skan\mcnbnte°v Hcp ]pXnb AwKw IqSn IS∂p h∂p.

{_. tPm_n≥ \Sbv°¬ 7˛mw XobXn skan\mcnbn¬

{]thin®p. F√mhtcbpw ]cnNbs∏Sm\pw Xs‚ A\p`hßƒ
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]¶phbv°pIbpw sNøp∂ Xnc°nemWv {_Z¿.

am‰Øns‚ ams‰menIƒ

kz¥w kzXzsØbpw ssZhsØbpw tXSnbp≈

RßfpsS bm{Xbv°v i‡n ]I¿∂pw ASnÿm\samcp°nbpw

hm¿jnI[ym\w \S∂p. Ccn°q¿ skan\mcnbpsS Ncn{Xw

XncpØn BZyambn kntÃgvkv \SØnb hm¿jnI[ym\sa∂

]pXpa Cu hm¿jnI [ym\Øn\p≠mbncp∂p. tUm. kn. {]ko\

MSMI-bptSbpw tUm. kn. tPmW‰v MSMI-bptSbpw t\XrXzØn¬

\S∂ HcmgvNsØ [ym\w Gsd A`ntjIw \nd™Xpw

hnNn¥\obhpamncp∂p. ]q¿Æ IpºkmcØneqsSbpw psycho-
spiritual ¢m pIfneqsSbpw sskt°m sXdm∏nIfneqsSbpw

group dynamisum˛ØneqsSbpw am‰Øns‚ ams‰menIƒ Xo¿Øp.

skan\mcnbpsS AIØfßfnse ams‰menIƒ°\pkrXw

IqSpX¬ i‡ntbmSpw Xo£vWXtbmSpw kzXzØnte°pw

ssZhØnte°pap≈ IqSpX¬ At\zjWßƒ°v apt∂dm\p≈

XømsdSp∏nemWv Rßƒ HmtcmcpØcpw.

am‰Øns‚ ams‰menIƒ : skan\mcn°pw

Cu Imebfhn¬ RßtfmsSm∏w Gsd am‰Øns‚

]mXbn¬ skan\mcnbnepw hnt[bambn. skan\mcnbn¬

]pXnb doUnwKv dqw Xømdmbns°m≠ncn°p∂p. Hcp]mSv

]pkvXIßfpw a‰v kwhn[m\ßfpw skan\mcnbnseØn.

CXns\√mw ]n≥Xmßmbn IqsS \n∂ s{]mhn≥jymf®\pw

Iu¨knenßv AwKßƒ°pw Gsd \µn. IqSmsX ]pXnb

Infn°qSpw InfnIfpw skan\mcnbnte°v hmßn®p.

\Sm\pw \\bv°m\pw kvt\ln°m\pambn ... Irjn...

aÆns\ ASpØdnbm\pw aÆns\ kvt\ln°m\pw

Blzm\w sNbvXpsIm≠v skan\mcnbn¬ Irjn ]anIƒ

Bcw`n®p. skan\mcnsb kzbw]cym]vXXbnte°v \bn°pI

F∂Xnepap]cn {_tZgvkn\v Im¿jnI taJebnte°p≈

Xmev]cyhpw A`ncpNnbpw t{]m’mln∏n°pIbmWv A®≥am¿.

aq∂p {Kq∏mbn hnhn[ ÿeßfn¬ {_tZgvkv Irjn Bcw`n®p.

hnØpw hfhpw D]tZihpw \¬InsIm≠v A®≥am¿ ]n≥XpW

\¬Ip∂p. F√m Znhkhpw Ac aWn°q¿ hoXsaSpØv Irjnsb

hn]peoIcn°p∂ Xnc°nemWv Rßƒ.

F√mh¿°pw {InkvXpakv awKfßƒ
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KHRIST JYOTHI  PROVINCE

Hanumangarh Waves
Erection of Ashrams in Jalandhar Diocese

In accordance with the Constitution (C-316) and Directory (D-
250§ 01) of Little Flower Congregation (CST Fathers) and with
due permission from His Excellency Most Rev. Dr. Agnelo Ruffino
Gracias, Apostolic Administrator, based on the New Contract
(Convention) with the Diocese of Jalandhar, which was signed
on May 31, 2020 and came into effect on July 03, 2020 the
following Ashrams were erected in the Diocese of Jalandhar
as  Religious House (Ashram) of Khrist Jyoti Province of  Little
Flower Congregationon on the Feast day of St. Therese of Child
Jesus:

1. Little Flower Ashram, Fazilka (Established as a Station
on 02 April, 1986)

2. Little Flower Ashram, Guruharsahai (Established as a
Station on 25 March, 2007)

3. Sacred Heart Ashram, Jalalabad (Established as a
Station on 23 June, 1995)

4. St. Joseph’s Ashram, Moga (Established as a Station in
1987)

5. Little Flower Ashram, Sikhwala (Established as a Station
on 13 March, 1978)

Erection of Ashrams in Faridabad Diocese

In accordance with the Constitution (C-316) and Directory (D-
250§ 01) of Little Flower Congregation (CST Fathers) and with
due permission from His Grace Mar Kuriakose
Bharanikulangara, Archbishop of Diocese of Faridabad, through
the letter dated  August 04, 2020, the following Ashrams were
erected in the Eparchy of Faridabad as  Religious House
(Ashram) of Khrist Jyoti Province of Little Flower Congregation
on the Feast day of St. Therese of Child Jesus:
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1. Little Flower Ashram, Gidderbaha (Established as a
Station on 20 June, 2016)

2. Little Flower Ashram, Kot Shamir (Established as a
Station on 29 May, 2018)

3. Little Flower Ashram, Zira (Established as a Station on
22 February, 2012)

Remembrance of our Founder

Very Rev. Fr. Basillius Panat-our beloved Founder was
remembered on his 44th Death Anniversary on October 04, 2020.
Rev. Fr. Provincial celebrated Holy Mass on the occasion and
specially prayed for the development of the Congregation
through the intercession of our founder Fr. Basillius and heavenly
patroness St. Therese of Lisieux.

 Declaration of General Synaxis

The notification from the Superior General for the General
Synaxis 2021 was notified by Fr. Provincial on October 20, 2020.
Besides, Unit-wise list of the members of the Province from
whom eight representatives to the General Synaxis are to be
elected was sent to all the members of the Province. Envelope
with the caption: Representatives to the General Synaxis 2021
with the declaration paper and Prayer for the success of the
General Synaxis and Explanatory Note on the Logo was also
placed before the members.

Annual Retreat for Fathers

In the midst of covid-19 situations we have decided to have our
Annual Retreat in two different Sessions. The First Session of
Annual Retreat 2020 was organized from 03-06 November, 2020.
Similarly, Second session was conducted from 10-13
November, 2020. Around 50 Fathers participated for the Annual
Retreat. Both the Sessions were guided by Rev. Fr. Mathew
Palachuvattil from Jalandhar Diocese. The Retreat was based
on Theresian Spirituality. This Retreat was very effective and
helped our Fathers to introspect and get more insight in
Theresian Spirituality.
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With the Memories of our loving Felixachan

The death anniversary of Rev.Fr. Felix Nellikunnath (November
13) was commomerated in a befitting manner in the Provincial
House. Fathers and Sisters took part in the Holy Mass celebrated
for the departed soul. It was a day to remember the unfading
memories of Fr. Felix Nellikunnath and to thank the Lord for all
the graces He had showered upon us and our Congregation
through him.

Sacerdotal Golden Jubilee celebration

The Sacerdotal Golden Jubilee celebration of Rev. Fr. John Kudilil
{Ordination December 17, 1970} and Fr. John Mundackal
{Ordination December 22, 1970} was solemnly celebrated on
November 14, 2020 at Provincial House. Almost 40 Priests and
some Sisters from Punjab and Rajasthan took part in the
celebration. A solemn celebration of Holy Mass by Fr. John Kudilil
was concelebrated by Fr. Provincial and Fr. Mathew Kumpuckal
in which we thanked God almighty for giving us these two
zealous missionary priests. Fr. Mathew Kumpuckal preached
the homily. A felicitation ceremony was also organized in which
Fr. Provincial, Fr. Sunny Charakunath and Fr. Mathew
Palachuvatil felicitated and remembered Fr. John Kudilil and
offered him gifts as the token of our love, concern and honour.

Declaration of Provincial Synaxis

Notification for the Eighth Ordinary Provincial Synaxis 2021 was
issued by Fr. Provincial on November 14, 2020 with the consent
of the Provincial Council held on 14 August, 2020 and approved
by the Superior General with the consent of his Council on 21
August 2020 and 12 October 2020. The Eighth Ordinary
Provincial Synaxis shall be convoked to elect the Provincial
Superior, the Provincial Councillors and the Provincial Auditor
for a term of three years. The First Session of the Provincial
Synaxis 2021 shall be held at Khrist Jyoti Provincial House,
Hanumangarh from Sunday, 14 February, 2021 to Wednesday
17 February, 2021. The special theme of this Provincial Synaxis
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is “Called to Live and Proclaim”, based on Mk. 3: 13-14, to give
new impetuous to Evangelization.

Monthly Recollection for Brothers

Monthly Recollection for Brothers’ was organized at Little Flower
Ashram, Guruharsahai on 27 - 28 November, 2020. Rev. Fr.
Salj Puravalappil guided the brothers and gave insight on
relevant spiritual subjects.

Birthday and Feast day celebrations

Birthday of our loving Provincial was celebrated on 06
December, 2020. We had solemn Eucharist Celebration by Rev
Fr. George Alukka along with Fr Deepak Thoomkuzhy. We had
a small birthday party in the evening. Along with the birthday
celebration we also celebrated the feast day of Fr. Dijo Urulel.
Many Fathers from Punjab and Rajasthan along with Sisters
from By-pass Convent and Junction Convent took part in the
function.

Blessing of Priest house at Sadiq and Bathinda

Blessing of temporary Priest House (Residence) at Sadiq station
was held on November 23, 2020 by Rev. Fr. Provincial George
Alukka.  The blessing and inauguration of the Little Flower Station
at Bathinda was held on 10 December, 2020 by Rev. Fr.
Provincial. Many Fathers from Punjab and Rajasthan graced
both the occasions with their prayerful presence. Best wishes
and congratulations to Fr. Bibin Naripara and Fr. Tibin
Mannusserril.

Get well soon Fatherji….

Rev. Fr. George Kulampally went to Kerala for his treatment on
November 01, 2020. He is continuing his treatment at Rajagiri
Hospital, Aluva. We urge you all to keep our loving Father in
your daily prayers so that Lord Almighty touch and heal him at
the earliest. Get well soon Father.
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A Bitter Experience with Corona virus

Many of our Fathers and Sisters of different stations were
affected by Covid-19 Virus. All Thanks and all Praises to God
our Saviour that they recovered and coming back to their normal
life. Heartfelt gratitude to all of you for your prayers and moral
support to our loving Fathers and Sisters.

Slept in Lord

Two Sisters, one each from Fazilka and Bikaner left for their
eternal and heavenly abode. Sr. Georgeena CMC from Fazilka
community was called for her eternal reward on 11 Oct. 2020.
Sr. Moad MSA from Bikaner community was called for her
eternal reward on 31 October 2020. We remembered and
offered Holy Mass for both the departed souls. Heartfelt
Condolences and prayers to both the communities….

HEARTY
CONGRATULATIONS

We extend our Hearty Congratulations and
Great Appreciation to Fr. Aneesh Paul
Angadiath who has completed his Doctorate
in Malayalam from the University of Calicut,
Summa cum Laude. He completed the
Research in record time.

His Thesis is “The Ethical Philosophy - A Study
Based on the Novels of Anand” (""B\µns‚

ss\XnI Z¿i\w : t\mhepIsf Bkv]Zam°n

bp≈ ]T\w''). His Research Guide is Dr.
Somanadhan P. Our best wishes and prayers
dear Fr. Aneesh !
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LITTLE FLOWER PROVINCE

GORAKHPUR SAMACHAR
Renovation of Self
Moulding the life requires spiritual practices and self-
examination. The Fathers of our Province had their Annual
retreat and spiritual renewal under the guidance of Most Rev.
Raphael Thattil the Bishop of Shamshabad Diocese from 26-
30th September. It was for the first time in the History of the
Province to have an online Retreat, but all had enjoyed the new
way of the Proclamation.

Clergy Meets
An online priest meeting was held on 30th September in
preparation for the feast and golden jubilee celebrations. All the
fathers including fathers from abroad joined the meeting.

Golden Jubilee
On 1st of October with solemn High Holy Mass celebrated by
His Excellency Bp. Thomas Thuruthimattam CST and
concelebrated by all our Fathers working in North Indian mission,
we celebrated the feast of St.Therese and the conclusion of
the Golden Jubilee celebration of our mission in North India.
The Vicar General and the chancellor of the Diocese of
Gorakhpur were the special invitees.  Fathers from different
mission stations were present for the program with due
precautions of Covid 19. 

Lead kindly light
This pandemic situation forced us to have a muted Diwali, the
festival of lights. The festival marks the victory of good over
evil, knowledge over ignorance. We lit our campus with diyas
and a few neighboring families also joined us for our celebration. 

We are back
Even though the pandemic made all the plans of people in vain,
we are forced to face it with safety measures. As the government
of Uttar Pradesh permits students of high classes to schools
some of our schools are being opened for regular classes for
the students.
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“GOING UP TO THE MOUNTAIN” AND
“COMING DOWN THE MOUNTAIN”

Dr. Mathew Variyamattom CST

Consecrated life is a blending of Contemplation and
Action. The contemplative life is always linked to the prayer of
Jesus on the mountain.  The active dimensions of consecrated
life can in a way be included here. We have the experience of
God and with that experience we live among the people. The
Gospels report that Jesus spent the nights with his Father in
prayer in lonely places and mountains. We are going up the
mountains to gain the God-experience, to deepen and
strengthen our spirituality, to be with him and to acquire inner
strength. It is the transfiguration and transformation experience
for us. We are coming down the mountain to be with the people
to serve and help them. Both Contemplation and action can be
right at the same time if they are fully focused on the person of
Jesus and every creation with a special sensitivity towards and
preference for the marginalized and the outcast, the suffering
and the downtrodden, the last, the least and the lost.

All consecrated persons are called to a personal
encounter with the Lord just as his chosen disciples Peter, John
and Jacob could attain it on mount Tabor, or his two disciples
who while on their way to Emmaus happened to walk with the
Lord and experienced a “burning” heart in his presence.  In the
Old Testament, in the book of Exodus we see God calling Moses
who was keeping the flock of his father-in-law on mount Horeb
and asking him to come down to Egypt to see and to alleviate
the suffering of his brethren in Egypt. He is not always to remain
on the mountain top; but he should come down to the valley to
see personally the sufferings of his people and find ways and
means to deliver them from the bondage.  Similarly, we see in I
Kings ch.19 prophet Elijah hiding in a cave on mount Horeb; he
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comes down to the people at Yahweh’s command. In the life of
Jesus, it is very clear that any heightened moment of contact
with the Father would immediately be followed by the reaching
out to the poor and the marginalized, the sick and the afflicted,
just as we see him reaching out and healing the boy who was
with an evil spirit as soon as he came down from the mount
Tabor (Lk.9:42).  Indeed, this act of reaching out is a definite
indication to any consecrated person in the Catholic Church.
Fruition of ones vocation to consecrated life in the form of
heightened spiritual experience gathered in contemplation will
remain incomplete unless he or she reaches out to the poor
and the marginalized, the sick and the afflicted wherever they
are found. That will touch the genuineness of vocation, if he or
she were to take the Gospel and the person of Jesus seriously.
If we fail to translate deeper spiritual experience into actions of
mercy in favour of those who are afflicted the true Christian
quotient in consecrated life should be seriously questioned.

In consecrated life contemplation, proclamation and
action are not distinct, but two aspects of same reality. Hence,
even in the case of cloistered communities proclamation and
action are considered integral to its being, even when the
members are restricted by their own choice within the four walls
of the convent, having no direct contact with the world outside
the cloister.  While contemplation and action can easily be
discerned in the life of prophet Elijah and Mother Mary, it is in
the life and teachings of Saints Teresa of Avila and St. John of
the Cross that it became obvious that they try to blend
contemplation and proclamation in their own unique style.
Moreover, in the case of St. Therese of Lisieux who never
ventured out her Carmelite cloister, and yet is declared the
Patroness of Mission, whereby her life within the bounds of
convent walls itself was acclaimed a model par-excellence in
proclaiming and witnessing the Gospel.
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Martha and Mary

The Gospel according to Luke in chapter 10 presents
before us an episode in the life of Jesus in which he was warmly
welcomed in the house of Martha and Mary, sisters of Lazarus.
In this passage (vv 38-42) Jesus tells the ‘distracted’ Martha
that Mary has chosen the better part and that is what is
necessary in the life of a disciple. Now what has made Mary’s
role ‘better’ ?  As recorded in the Gospel Mary had “sat at the
Lord’s feet and listened to what he was saying” (v. 42) while at
the same time “Martha was distracted by many tasks” (10:40).
The Gospel passage captures through the contrasting models
Martha and Mary, the ideal behavior that is expected as well as
not expected of a true disciple of Jesus.  Moreover, there is
also an attempt made to highlight the role and importance of
contemplation upon the Word of God as one thing that is
fundamentally needed. This episode also offers an insight into
the discernment process that persons and communities should
involve themselves in the process of identifying the vocation of
a person or a community.  Mary sitting calmly at the feet of
Jesus, contemplating upon the Word of the Lord is preferred to
Martha running around and remaining distracted while serving
the Lord.  For here Martha’s designs were not necessarily in
line with the preference of the Lord, but certainly of Mary.
Consecrated life is a life, centred around and impregnated with
the Word of God.

Indian Context

As Indian culture has already an inclination for silence
and solitude, meditation and contemplation, the uniqueness of
Christian faith, animated by the consecrated persons and the
communities should be prepared to deepen this faith life in such
a way that they would deal with their own and cherish it to the
core. The CSTs should be prepared for such a mission that is
genuinely the CST communities, where ever they are placed
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and whatever they pursue in their communitarian mission,
should primarily abide by the commitment to silence and
solitude, meditation and contemplation on the Word of God and
this should be transformed into full-fledged alter Christus whom
others should recognize and whose way of life they would
embrace.

St. Teresa of Avila envisions, in consecrated life both
Martha and Mary are necessary and their integration would be
ideal. Consecrated life should be a true blend of simultaneous
inward and outward movement where contemplative soul will
be moved by the apostolic zeal which will offer the ideal for the
people who genuinely seek the Divine and all that is divine in
their lives.  Consecrated life should be contemplative in full
measure, even while engaged in full-fledged people oriented
actions. Life is an ongoing saga of active contemplation that
propels oneself in contemplative action. Hence, the composure
of a contemplative and dynamic of an active person will be
integral to the life of a consecrated person. At the same time an
exclusive swing to either of these poles will be detrimental to
consecrated life.

“Dear mom and dad, Merry
Christmas! Though I am not with

you this Christmas season, you are
always on my mind. Spending lots

of love!”

Christmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - New Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Thoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quotes
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kmtlmZcyw ˛ temIkam[m\Øn\v

tUm. kPn amXyp IWb¶¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

{^m≥kokv am¿∏m∏bpsS G‰hpw ]pXnb Nm{InI

teJ\w ""\mw tkmZc¿''  (Fratelli Tutti) ItØmen°m

k`bv°p≈nepw BtKmfXeØnepw XnI®pw sshhn[ytadnb

N¿®Iƒ°v hgn Xpd∂ncn°pIbmWv. F´v A≤ymbßfnepw

287 JWvUnIIfnepambn GXmWv 43000 hm°pIƒ D≈ Cu

{]t_m[\Øn¬ hnhn[ t{kmX pIfn¬ \n∂pambn 288

D≤cWnIfmWv D≈Xv. \m\m hnjbßsf ]cma¿in°pIbpw

kaIme cmjv{Sob ˛ kmaqlnI ˛ kmºØnI taJeIsf

A]{KYn°pIbpw ItØmen°m k`bpsS hnizmkPohnX

Øns‚ BhnjvImcsØ ]p\]cntim[n°pIbpw sNøp∂ Cu

Nm{InI teJ\w AXoh Kuchamb ]T\Øn\pw

hmb\bv°pambn \sΩ £Wn°pIbpw sNøp∂p. Cu

Nm{InIteJ\w Db¿Øp∂ {]mtbmKnI {]iv\ßsf

AX¿ln°p∂ KuchtØmsS kao]n°Wsa¶n¬

Kuchmhlamb hmb\tbmsSm∏w Bgtadnb [ym\mflIXbpw

Dƒt®¿∂ncnt°≠nbncn°p∂p. Cu Nm{InI teJ\Øns‚

kw{Klamb "kakvXsb Bt«jn°p∂ hnizmkmtlmZcy

sØ°pdn®p≈' Nn¥IfmWv Cu teJ\Øn\m[mcw.

]›mØew

2019 s^{_phcn 4 \v {^m≥knkv am¿∏m∏bpw {Km‚ v

Camw A¬ Ak¿ AlΩZv A¬ Xøo_pw tN¿∂v

]pds∏Sphn® "a\pjy kmtlmZcysØ°pdn®p≈ tcJ' bpsS

hnIknXhpw hym]vXhpamb cq]amWv Cu Nm{InI teJ\w

F∂p hntijn∏n°mw. F∂ncp∂mepw CXv BgØn¬

a\knem°phm≥ {^m≥kokv am¿∏m∏bpsS CXc

{]t_m[\ßfmb kphntijØns‚ B\µhpw (Evangelii
Gaudiun) "euZmtØmko'bpambn tN¿Øp hbvt°≠XmWv.

kphntijØns‚ B\µØn¬ a\pjy\pw ˛ ssZhhpambp≈

_‘sØ ]cntim[n°p∂ {^m≥kokv am¿∏m∏. "euZmtØm

ko'bn¬ Cu krjvS{]]©hpambp≈ am\pjnI _‘Øn\v

Du∂¬ \¬Inbncn°p∂p. "AXncpIsf AXnewLn°p∂

kvt\lsØ°pdn®p≈'' (\º¿ 1) {]t_m[\amWv CXv.
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P∑tZiØn\pw imcocnI kman]yØn\pw D]cnbmbn

ktlmZcsc t{]m’mln∏n°m\pw kvt\ln°m\pw

{]m]vXam°p∂ kmtlmZcyØns‚ Xpdhnsb°pdn®p≈

(fraternel openners) (\º¿ 1) Dƒ°mgvNIfpw Z¿i\ßfpw

hnebncpØepIfpamWv Cu Nm{InI teJ\Øns‚ BImcw.

kmtlmZcyØns‚ ASnÿm\w

a\pjyhwisØ apgph\pw Htc t{iWnbn¬ _‘n°p∂

kmtlmZcyØns‚ ASnÿm\ambn {^m≥kokv am¿∏m∏

ImWp∂Xv "krjvSn' (creation) F∂ bmYm¿∞yamWv (\º¿

5, 272, 275). ssZhØns‚ krjvSnbmbXpsIm≠pXs∂

a\pjysc√mhcpw XpeycmWv. At±lw FgpXp∂p. ""Xpeymh

ImitØmSpw amlmflytØmSpw DØchmZnXztØmSpw IqSn

ktlmZcßsft∏mse Pohn°m\mbn´mWv ssZhw F√m

a\pjyscbpw krjvSn®ncn°p∂Xv'' (\º¿ 5) Cu ]nXmhns‚

s]mXp ss]XrIØnep≈ ]¶ptNcemWv am\hhwisØ

apgph\pw Htc t{iWnbn¬ Xpeycmbn tIm¿ØnW°p∂Xpw

(\º¿ 272). AXpsIm≠pXs∂ Hmtcm hy‡nbptSbpw

A¥kØ kwc£n°m≥ km[ns®¶n¬ am{Xta kmtlmZcyw

bmYm¿∞yamhpIbp≈q.

kmtlmZcyØns‚ as‰mcp ASnÿm\`mhambn am¿∏m∏

Nq≠n°mWn°p∂Xv "s]mXp `h\Øn¬ \mw Hcpan®p

hkn°p∂p' F∂ bmYm¿∞yamWv (\º¿ 17). Htc krjvS

{]]©Øns‚ a°fmb \mw Htc sFlnI PohnXw ]¶p

hbv°pIbpw `uXnI hkvXp°ƒ ]¶nSpIbpw sNøp∂

bm{XnIcmWv (\º¿ 8). AXpsIm≠pXs∂ a\pjyhwiØn\v

apgph\pambp≈ Hcp s]mXp N{IhmfsØ°pdn®p≈

Aht_m[hpw (\º¿ 26) \ap°v BhiyamWv. hyXykvX

kwkvImchpw PohnXcoXnbpw `mjWhpsams° a\pjy

hwisØ th¿Xncn°p∂ps≠¶nepw \sΩ Hcpan∏n°pIbpw

H∂n®p tN¿Øp\n¿ØpIbpw sNøp∂ LSIßfmWv IqSpX¬

D≈Xv.

kmtlmZcysØ l\n°p∂ temI{Iaw

a\pjykmtlmZcysØ l\n°p∂ ImenI temI

{IasØ°pdn®v Akzÿ\mhpIbpw k¶Sa\p`hn°pIbpw

sNøp∂ Hcp ]nXrlrZbØns‚ hyYIƒ Cu Nm{InI

teJ\ØnepS\ofw \ap°v ImWphm≥ Ignbpw. ""AS™
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temIØnse Ccp≠ taLßƒ'' F∂ io¿jIØnem

cw`n°p∂ H∂masØ A≤ymbw Xs∂ hnjmZmflIamb Hcp

temIØns‚ Nn{Xw hy‡am°p∂p am\hnIXbpsS

ka{KYsb C√mbva sNøp∂ Po¿Æamb Cu temI{IaØnse

"inYneoIcn°s∏´ In\mhpIsf' (\º¿ 10) °pdn®v hfsc

Zo¿Lambn Xs∂ CXn¬ tcJs∏SpØnbn´p≠v. CSpßnbXpw

Xo{hhpw k¶pNnXhpw hntZzj]chpw B{IatWm’pIhpamb

tZiobX (\º¿ 11), Ncn{Xmht_m[Øns‚bpw hna¿i\mfl

IXbptSbpw A`mhw (\º¿ 14), \oXnbv°mbp≈ t]mcm´ß

tfmSp≈ \nkwKX, A¿∞clnXamb hmtNmtSm]ßƒ (\º¿

14), sshcp≤yXmev]cyßƒ XΩnep≈ G‰pap´¬,

D]t`mK]cXbpsS Xcw Xncn°¬, hy‡nXzßfpsS A]c

hXvIcWw, H‰s∏SpØepIƒ, \nµ\Øns‚ \oXnimkv{Xw

(\º¿ 44) Cßs\ kmtlmZcyØn\v hneßpXSnbpw

`ojWnbpambn amdnbncn°p∂ \nch[n Imcyßsf {^m≥kokv

am¿]m∏ N¿®mhnjbam°nbncn°p∂p. H∏w h¿≤n®phcp∂

hwiobXbpw hntZzj {]NcWhpw ]ctZikv]¿≤bpw (\º¿

84, 85, 97) kmtlmZcyØn\v aßteev]n°p∂p. H∏w

temI{IasØ \nb{¥n°p∂ \hDZmchXv°cW kn≤m¥hpw

ItºmfhXvIcWhpw kzm¿∞]chpw AgnaXn \nd™Xpamb

cmjv{Sob kwhn[m\ßfpw Cu hn[zwkIXbpsS Bgw

h¿≤n∏n°p∂p. a\pjyhwisØ l\n°p∂ bp≤w, `oIchmZw,

hwiob hntZzjw, aX a¿±\w, a\pjy°SØv, IpSntb‰w,

cmjv{SobcwKsØ apcSn∏pw A\n›nXØzßfpw, {]]©

hkvXp°fpsS ]¶phbv°enep≈ AkwXpenXmhÿ

F∂nhbpw kmtlmZcysØ l\n°p∂ LSIßfmWv.

bp≤m\¥c ImeL´Øn¬ BtKmf XeØn¬ D≠mbncp∂

kam[m\ {iaßƒ°pw hnIkn®ph∂ncp∂ Iq´mbvabv°pw

kulrZØn\pamWv C∂v tIm´w kw`hn®ncn°p∂Xv.

]mXtbmcsØ A]cnNnX≥ : kmtlmZcyØns‚ ssZh

imkv{X`qanI

Ccp≠ ImeL´Ønse {]XymibpsS KoXamb

kmtlmZcysØ°pdn®p≈ Xs‚ {]t_m[\Øns‚

ssZhimkv{X `qanIbmbn X\XpImesØ hmb\bpw

kaImehmb\bpw (Text-Pre-Test and Context) Dƒt®¿Øn

cn°p∂ Cu `mKw Cu Nm{InI teJ\Ønse G‰hpw
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\n¿ÆmbIamb tNmZyhpw \ΩpsS apºn¬ AhXcn∏n°p∂p.

\√ iacmb°mcs‚ D]abnse IYm]m{Xßfn¬ Bcpambn

XmZmflys∏Sm\mWv \nßƒ B{Kln°p∂Xv? (\º¿ 69).

ChnsS G‰hpw {]k‡amb tNmZyw BcmWv

Ab¬°mc≥ F∂XpXs∂. Ncn{X]chpw kmwkvImcnIhp

amb AXn¿hcºpIsf ewLn® {InkvXp (\º¿ 86), CSpßnb

F√m hn`P\ßsfbpw AXnewLn°p∂ \√ kacmb°mc\m

bncn°phm\p≈ XpdhnbpsS ]mTßfmWv (\º¿ 101) Cu

D]abneqsS \ΩpsS apºn¬ AhXcn∏n°p∂Xv. apdnth¬∏n°

s∏´ncn°p∂hcpw AhKWn°s∏´ncn°p∂hcpamb F√mh

tcmSpw F√m‰nt\mSpw {]ISn∏nt°≠ ImcpWyhpw, B¿{ZXbp

amWv kmtlmZcyØns‚ tI{µ`mKw.

Cu D]abpsS hymJym\Øn¬ am¿∏m∏ \¬Ip∂ Nne

{Inbm]Zßƒ {it≤bamWv. ]mXtbmcsØ apdnth‰

A]cnNnXs\ Is≠¶nepw \nkwKXtbmsS IS∂pt]mbhsc

At]£n®v \√ kacmb≥ Ahs\ t\m°n, \n∂p, kao]Øp

sN∂p, ip{iqjn®p. ]Ww Nnehgn®p. F√m‰n\pap]cnbmbn

Xs‚ kabw Nnehgn®p (\º¿ 63) A]cs‚ apdnhpItfmSpw

Zp¿_eXItfmSpw klm\p`qXntbmsS CSs]Sphm≥ Ignbp∂

kmtlmZcyØns‚ XnI®pw aq¿Øamb BhnjvImcamWv

bYm¿∞ ss{IkvXhnIX (\º¿ 67). HmtcmcpØcpw Xt‚Xmb

hy{KXbn¬ Xnct°dnb temIØp bm{X sNøptºmƒ

]mXtbmcØv Ahicpw XrWhXvIcn°s∏´hcpw apdnth‰

hcpambn InS°p∂ a¿±nXscbpw ]oUnXscbpw

]m¿izhvXIcn°s∏´ncn°p∂hscbpw ip{iqjn°m\pw

]cnNcn°m\pw Ignbptºmƒ am{Xta temIØn¬ kmtlmZcyw

kwe`yamIq.

Xpdhnbpw kaXzhpw: kmtlmZcyØns‚ B¥cnI kmcw

""\mw tkmZc¿''¬ G‰hpa[nIw D]tbmKn®ncn°p∂

]ZamWv Xpdhn. Xpd°pI ˛ Xpd∂ (Open) F∂v 76 XhWbpw

Xpdhn (Openess) F∂v 21 XhWbpw CXn¬ Bh¿Øn°p∂p.

kmtlmZcyØneqsS kwe`yamtI≠ kam[m\Øntebv°p≈

B¥cnI ]mXbmWv A]c\ntebv°v Xpd°phm\p≈ Cu

Blzm\w. Hcp hy‡n X∂n¬ Xs∂ hf¿ØnsbSpt°≠

A`napJoIcWØns‚ kwkvImcØneqsS (Culture of
Encounter) bmWv Cu Xpdhn bmYm¿∞yhpambnØotc≠Xv
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(\º¿ 216) bYm¿∞ kam[m\Øntebv°p≈ hkvXp\njvThpw

EPphpamb ]mXbmWv CXv (\º¿ 218). A]c\ntebv°p≈

Xpdhn F∂Xv tIhew Hcp hy‡nbnte°v am{Xap≈

A`nhn\ymka√ (Orientation) adn®v F√mØcw X¿°ßƒ°pw

sh√phnfnIƒ°pw \ntj[mflIamb Nn¥Iƒ°pw

{]hrØnIƒ°pap]cnbmbn DZmØamb am\hnIXtbbpw

a\pjym¥knt\bpw PohnXØnt‚bpw Z¿i\Øns‚bpw

tI{µØn¬ {]XnjvTn°p∂ B¥cnIamb `mhamWv (\º¿

230). Hcp hy‡nbpsSbpw kaqlØns‚bpw cmjv{Sobhpw

kmaqlnIhpw kmºØnIhpamb {]h¿Ø\ßfpsS tI{µambn

"am\hnIX' amdnØocp∂ \n¿Ωehpw kz—µhpamb Bflob

BImchpamWnXv.

XnckvIrXcmb kIeØns\bpw ka\zbn∏n°p∂

kmtlmZcyØns‚ (\º¿ 97) Bflob Xeßfnte°mWv

XpdhnbpsS Cu hn⁄m\imkv{Xw (Epistemology) \sΩ hgn

\SØp∂Xv. B[p\nI temI{IaØn\pw \h Nn¥m]≤Xn

Iƒ°pw BthiacpfpIbpw hgn Im´pIbpw sNbvX {^©p

hnπhØns‚ Zo]vXmibßfmbncp∂ kzmX{¥yw, kaXzw,

kmtlmZcyw F∂nhbpsS Zm¿i\nIhpw {]mtbmKnIhpamb

aWvUeßfpsS {]Io¿Ø\ambn Cu Nm{InI teJ\w

amdp∂Xpw \ap°p ImWphm≥ Ignbpw (\º¿ 103).

XpdhnbptSbpw ka\zbØnt‚bpw Cu \oXnimkv{Xw

`mhmflIamb \ho\Nn¥Iƒ°p≈ hnØp hnXbv°p∂Xp

hgnbmWv ssZhimkv{X]chpw ss[jWnIhpamb ]pXnb

Z¿i\ßƒ°mbn hmXn¬ Xpd∂nSp∂Xv. IqSpX¬

KuchtØmsSbpw bp‡ntbmsSbpw hnizmkØns‚bpw

ka\zbØneqsSbpw {Iam\pKXambn hftc≠ aqeyßfnte

bv°p≈ hgnIm´nbmbn Cu Nm{InIteJ\w \nesIm≈p∂p.

B[nImcnIamb a\pjymkvXnXzØns‚ `mKambn A]cs\

ImWphm≥ IgnbWw (\º¿ 87) F∂p ]dbp∂ {^m≥kokv

am¿∏m∏ a\pjymhImiØn\v AXncpIfn√ F∂v Bh¿Øn®v

ka¿∞n°p∂pap≠v (\º¿ 121, 129) "`qan' (Earth) bpsS

km¿h{XnIXsb `mhmflIambn AhXcn∏n°p∂ ]m∏ Hmtcm

cmjv{Shpw AXnse {]Jym]nX ]uc∑m¿°p am{Xa√

]ctZinIƒ°pw AhImis∏´XmsW∂v {]Jym]n°pIhgn

(\º¿ 124) cmPym¥c Xeßfn¬ C∂v \ne \n¬°p∂ \nba
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hyhÿIfpsSbpw, N´°qSpIfpsSbpw \hoIcWØn\mWv

Blzm\w sNøp∂Xv. ""BtKmf kaqlw ]e cmPyßfpsS

BsIØpIb√, ]mckv]cyØn¬ H∂n°p∂ Iq´mbvabmWv''

(\º¿ 149) F∂p ka¿∞n°ptºmƒ AXn¿ØnIfpsSbpw

kmwkvImcnI hn`n∂XbptSbpw {]mtZinI tZiob k¶pNnXXz

ßfptSbpw \nc¿∞IXsbbmWv tPymXn∏n°p∂Xv. Hmtcm

cmPyØns‚bpw hy‡n\njvThpw kzImcyhpamb {]mamWnXz

Øn\pw A[nImc{]tbmKØn\pw _Zembn hnizamsI Nqgv∂p

\n¬°pIbpw {]]©kmIeyXsb ]cnt]mjn∏n°pIbpw

sNøp∂ s]mXp \∑sb ChnsS {]XnjvTn°p∂p.

k¿∆euIoIamb Cu Z¿i\w kvt\lØnemWv

am¿∏m∏ ASnÿm\s∏SpØnbncn°p∂Xv. kvt\lw

sshImcnI˛`uXoI Xeßƒ°XoXambn Xpdhnbntebv°pw

hf¿®bntebv°pw a\pjyhwisØ \bn°p∂ B¥cnI

tNmZ\amWv. ]m¿izh¬°cn°s∏´ncn°p∂hsc Dƒs°m≈p

Ibpw ]mckv]cyØneq∂nb ]¶phbv°eneqsS bmYm¿∞y

amhpIbpw sNtø≠ kvt\lw (\º¿ 95) F√m a\pjycpsSbpw

B¥cnI alXzsØ am\n°p∂Xpw XnckvIrXcpw \nµnXcpw

]oUnXcpamb a\pjysc DƒtI¿°p∂Xpambncn°Ww (\º¿

118). kmtlmZcyØntebv°pw kam[m\Øntebv°pap≈ Cu

bm{Xbn¬ a\pjykaqlw IcKXamt°≠ c≠p aqeyßsf

khntijamb coXnbn¬ Cu Nm{InIteJ\w ASbmfs∏SpØp

∂p≠v. hnizkmtlmZcyhpw (Universal Fraternity), kmaqlnI

NßmØhpw (Social Friendship) Cu {]t_m[\Øns‚ Pohkp‰

Nn¥m[mcIfmbn \nesIm≈pIbmWv (\º¿ 5,6,94,97,106,142,206

etc.). Hcp \KcØns‚tbm cmPyØns‚tbm GsX¶nepw

{]tXyI hn`mKØns‚tbm CSpßnbXpw, {lkzhpamb

Xeßfn¬ \n∂pw hnizØns‚ A\¥hnlmb ntebv°v

HcmfpsS Z¿i\sØ ]cphs∏SpØphm\p≈ Blzm\amWv

hnizkmtlmZcyØns‚ ktµiw \ap°v apºn¬ Xpd∂v

hbv°p∂Xv. Hcp hy‡nbpsS tIheamb ASnÿm\

BhiyßfpsS \ndth‰en\p]cnbmbn Hcphs‚ kaqe hf¿®

e£yamIØ° coXnbn¬ kmaqlnI kmlNcyßsf

{Ias∏SpØphm\pw D]tbmKn°phm\pw \n¿∆ln°phm\pap≈

ISabpw DØchmZnXzhpw F√mh¿°pw Ds≠∂p≈

Hm¿Ωs∏SpØ¬ IqSnbmWv Cu {]t_m[\w (\º¿ 110).
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kwhmZØneqsS kam[m\Øntebv°v

kmtlmZcysØ l\n°p∂ F√mØcw On{Zi‡n

Iƒ°pw ]cnlmcambn am¿∏m∏ \¬Inbncn°p∂ {][m\amb

Huj[amWv kwhmZw ( Dialogue). Cu Nm{InI teJ\Øns‚

Bdmw A≤ymbw apgph\pw kwhmZØns‚ hyXykvX Xeßsf

A]{KYn°m\mbn´mWv \o°n h®ncn°p∂Xv.

]ckv]cap≈ kwhmZØneqsS DcpØncntb≠p∂

kam[m\]q¿Æamb Hcp temI{IaamWv am¿∏m∏bpsS

Z¿i\Øn¬ eo\ambncn°p∂Xv. kwhmZØn¬ G¿s∏Sp∂

HmtcmcpØ¿°pw {]Yaambn th≠Xv kz¥w X\nasb°pdn

®p≈ Bgtadnb t_m[yhpw hy‡amb Aht_m[hpamWv

(\º¿ 143). CØcw Bgtadnb t_m[yØn¬ ASnbpd®p

\n¬°p∂ Hcmƒ°v am{Xta A]c\ntebv°v Xpd°phm\pw

CXc Z¿i\ßsf AXns‚ XeØn¬ Dƒs°m≈phm\pw

Ignbq.

CXcaXsØbpw Z¿i\sØbpw kwkvImcsØbpw

i{Xphmbn ImWmsX (\º¿ 147) A]cs\ BZcn°m\pw

kvt\ln°m\pw Dƒs°m≈phm\pw IgnbptºmgmWv

kmtlmZcyhpw kam[m\hpw kwe`yamIp∂Xv. am¿]m∏bpsS

Xs∂ hm°pIfn¬ ""hy‡nIfpw kaqlhpw \ne]mSpIfn¬

hy‡X D≈hcmIpIbpw \ne\n¬°pIbpw aqeyßsf apdpsI

]nSn°pIbpw XßfpsS XXzßsf hnIkn∏n°pIbpw

sNbvXm¬ kaqlØn\v KpW{]ZamIpw' (\º¿ 203).

kwhmZ\Øn\p th≠ as‰mcp {]tXyIX Bghpw

hym]vXhpamb Dƒ°mgvNbmWv. \ΩpsS Xs∂ ImgvNIfpsS

]cnanXnIƒ°p≈n¬ \n∂mWv \mw Imcyßsf hymJym\n

°p∂sX¶n¬ AXv {lkzhpw {]Xntema]chpambncn°pw. adn®v

A]cs‚ ImgvN∏mSneqsS ImWphm\pw hyXncn‡XIsf

AwKoIcn°m\pw Adnbphm\pw km[n®m¬ kwhmZw

{InbmflIhpw ^eZmbIhpambn Xocpw (\º¿ 147). Nn¥bnse

hy‡X, bp‡n]q¿∆w kXyk‘hpamb hmZßƒ,

\m\mXcØnep≈ ImgvN∏mSpIƒ, hnhn[ taJeIfn¬

\n∂pap≈ Dƒ°mgvNIfpsS kzmwioIcWw F∂nhsb√mw

kwhmZØns‚ ^e{]m]vXn°v A\nhmcyamWv (\º¿ 211).
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Cu kwhmZØn¬ bmsXmcphn[Ønep≈ HØpXo¿∏p

Iƒ°pw XmXv°menIamb tbmPn∏pIƒ°pw km[ya√mØ Nne

ASnÿm\ {]amWßfpap≠v. [m¿ΩnI kXyßƒ, a\pjy

amlmflyw (\º¿ 207, 21) ASnÿm\ a\pjymhImißƒ

(\º¿ 209) a\pjykz`mhw (\º¿ 208) apXembhbn¬

bmsXmcp XeØnepap≈ \o°pt]m°pIƒ°pw CS\¬tI≠

Xn√ F∂v A¿∞i¶bv°nSbn√mØhÆw At±lw hy‡am

°p∂p. F√m‰n\pap]cnbmbn s]mXp\∑ (Common Good)

Bbncn°Ww \mw e£yw hbvt°≠Xpw. Cßs\ k¿§mflI

amb kwhmZØneqsS DcpØncnbp∂ kam[m\]q¿Æamb Hcp

temI{IaØns‚ DZbamWv Cu Nm{InIteJ\w {]Xymin

°p∂Xv.

D]kwlmcw

BapJØn¬ kqNn∏n®ncp∂Xpt]mse hyXykvXX

bm¿∂ {]tabßfpw sshhn[ytadnb Nn¥m]≤Xnbpw

ssZhimkv{X˛kmaqlnI hniIe\ßfpw Dƒs°m≈p∂ Cu

Nm{InIteJ\sØ {lkzamb Cu t]PpIfn¬ HXp°pI

Akm[yamWv. F∂ncp∂mepw kam[m\]q¿Æamb Hcp

temI{IaØntebv°v BtKmf P\Xsb \bn°phm\p≈

{^m≥kokv am¿∏m∏bpsS Blzm\Ønse hfsc {][m\s∏´

Nn¥m[mcIƒ t{ImUoIcn°phm≥ {ian°pIbmbncp∂p.

temIØns‚ {]iv\ßƒ°v ]cnlmcamb Nne \n¿t±ißƒ

F∂Xnep]cnbmbn IrXyhpw BgtadnbXpamb Nne

aqeyßfpsS Bhnjv°mcamWv Cu {]t_m[\w. Npcp°Øn¬

{InkvXphnte°pw AhnSpsØ kphntijØntebv°pap≈

aS°bm{X. ssZhimkv{X]cambn Gsd Bgap≈Xpw Zm¿i\nI

ambn Hu∂Xyw ]pe¿Øp∂Xpw kaImenI bmYm¿∞yßsf

IrXyXtbmsS A]{KYn®v {]mtbmKnIamb sh√phnfnIƒ

Db¿Øp∂Xpw kphntijm[njvTnXhpw {InkvXp tI{µoIrX

hpamb CuSp‰ ho£Wßfm¬ {]tNmZn∏n°p∂Xpamb Cu

Nm{InI teJ\w BgØnep≈ hmb\bpw Kuchmhlamb

]T\hpw Xo{hamb A\p[ym\hpw Bhiys∏Sp∂ Hcp \ho\

{]t_m[\amWv.
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SECULARISATION AS KENOTIC INCARNATION

Dr. Rogi Thomas Narithookkil CST,

The pontifical Scots College, Rome, rogi@pust.it

Introduction:

Sometimes words move from one field of language to
another. This also can be applied to the Greek word kenosis
first used by Theologians. Since Philosophy’s religious turn,
the concept of kenosis is used to search out new ways of
speaking about God in an era after the ‘death of God’. In
postmodernity, a link is created between secularisation and the
end of metaphysics as a form of kenosis, by which the Christian
God sheds more and more of his traditional metaphysical
properties, bringing forth the truth of Christianity. I draw a different
but a new interpretation of kenosis, incarnation and
secularisation. Secularisation here would describe the course
of history not as a linear progression or as decadence, but as a
course of events in which emancipation is reached only by
means of radical transformation and distortion of its very content.
This distortion of the metaphysical ‘Being’ or any absolute truth
claim is described as kenosis which is an opportunity for a
reconstruction of any absolute in relation to the truth of
Christianity.

Overcoming Sacred Violence:

It was an Enlightenment tendency to attribute to the
sacred a deep-rooted violence. Harmony is established only by
finding the scapegoat on which to focus violence. While retaining
the status of a sacrificial victim, the scapegoat is invested with
sacred attributes. This scapegoat-victim is retained in the Bible
with Jesus as the perfect victim. However, there are also those
who argue that Jesus’ incarnation did not take place to supply
the Father with a victim adequate to his wrath; rather, Jesus
came into the world precisely to reveal and abolish the nexus
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between violence and the sacred. He was put to death because
such a revelation was intolerable to a humanity rooted in the
violent tradition of sacrificial religions.1 The incarnation, that is
God’s abasement to the level of humanity, what the New
Testament calls God’s kenosis, is interpreted as the sign that
the non-violent and non-absolute God of the post-metaphysical
epoch has as its distinctive trait the vocation for weakening.
This weakening of the ‘absoluteness’ is the ‘transcription’ of the
Christian message as a great event, as a kind of decisive
recovery of the true essence. This reflection paved the way for
a conception of secularisation characteristic of modern Western
history as an event within Christianity linked positively to Jesus’
message and to a conception of the history of modernity as a
weakening and dissolution of ‘Being’. If the natural Sacred’s
violent mechanism is unveiled and undermined by Jesus, it is
possible that secularisation is a positive effect of Jesus’ teaching,
not a way of moving away from it.

Secularisation:

Secularisation can be understood as the positive result
of Jesus’ teaching. If the natural sacred is the violent mechanism
that Jesus came to unveil and undermine, it is possible that
secularisation - which also constitutes the Church’s loss of
temporal authority and human reason’s increasing autonomy
from its dependence upon an absolute God, is precisely a
positive effect of Jesus’ teaching and not a way of moving away
from it. Based on this argument, Secularisation is understood

1 Gianni Vattimo and Rene Girard, Christianity, Truth, and Weakening Faith:
A Dialogue, ed., Pierpalo Antonello, and trans., William McCuaig, New York:
Columbia University press, 2010, p. 27. Vattimo further elaborates, “in fact,
the non-victimary reading of the Scripture was already there in the original
teachings of Jesus, but as the Vulgate text of John 1:5 has it, “et lux in
tenebris lucet, et tenebrae eam non comprehenderunt.” The light – of life,
flowing from the word/verbum/logos – shines in the darkness and the
darkness could not comprehend it.”
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as lay modernity being constituted above all as the continuation
and de-sacralisation of the Biblical message.

The relevance of secularisation and its post-
metaphysical nihilistic relation to the Christian message is
explained varyingly. (1) Secularisation comprises all the forms
of dissolution of the sacred characteristic of the modern process
of civilisation. It is the mode in which the weakening of Being
realises itself as the kenosis of God, which is the kernel of the
history of salvation. Secularisation shall no longer be conceived
of as abandonment of religion but as the paradoxical realisation
of Being’s religious vocation. (2) Secularisation as a ‘positive’
fact, signifies the dissolution of the sacred structures of Christian
society, the transition to an ethics of autonomy, to a lay state, to
a more flexible literalism in the interpretation of dogmas and
precepts, should be understood not as the failure of or departure
from Christianity, but as a fuller realisation of its truth, which is,
as we recall, the kenosis, the abasement of God, which
undermines the ‘natural’ features of divinity. (3) Secularisation
is the way in which kenosis, having begun with the incarnation
of Christ, but even before that with the covenant between God
and ‘his’ people, continues to realise itself more and more clearly
by furthering the education of mankind concerning the
overcoming of violence essential to the sacred and to social
life itself. (4) Referring to twentieth century theological literature,
secularisation is defined as the purification of the Christian faith,
the progressive dissolution of the ‘natural’ religious attitude in
favour of a more open recognition of faith’s authentic essence.
Finally, secularisation also can be described as the constitutive
trait of an authentic religious experience. It means precisely a
relation of provenance from a sacred core from which one has
moved away, but which nevertheless remains active even in its
‘fallen’ distorted version, reduced to purely worldly terms.
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Notably, secularisation can re-propose the question of
God and Being, because weakening being the transcription of
the Christian message, discloses itself in the incarnation
(kenosis) of God in the post-modern world as a progression of
modernity. This deconstruction of the kenosis of God, and its
progression to post-modernity is where hermeneutics plays its
philosophical and ontological part in ripening the fruit of
secularisation.

Kenotic Incarnation:

Since secularisation is analysed in relation to the
formative role of the Christian message, this understanding of
secularisation paves the way for the emergence of hermeneutic
tool of kenosis. With kenosis, philosophy overcomes
metaphysics and rediscovers its roots in the religious tradition.
This means that along with the significant role of hermeneutics
in the rationalist philosophy, hermeneutics also played an
influential interpretive role in the religious cultures. Modern
hermeneutic philosophy is born in Europe not only because
here there is a religion of the book that focuses attention on the
phenomenon of interpretation, but also because this religion
has at its base the idea of the incarnation of God, which it
conceives as kenosis, as abasement.

Consequently, secularisation and hermeneutics in turn
are rooted in Christianity as the religion of kenosis. The word
kenosis is derived from the Greek êÝíùóéò means ‘to empty’ or
to ‘make empty’. The theological meaning of the term is taken
from the verb êÝíùóåí (ekénôsen) as used in Philippians 2:7
which reads that “he [Christ] emptied himself”. The core of the
New Testament is the incarnation, “God’s abasement to the
level of humanity, which is described as kenosis”. This is the
secularisation of the sacred in Christ. Accordingly, Kenosis is
the removal of all the transcendent, incomprehensible,
mysterious and even bizarre features that so many theorists
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term ‘the leap of faith’. Kenosis, thus, is a significant concept
that evoke[s] the complex relationship between God and
humanity, transcendence and immanence, the Sacred and the
profane, the Other and the Self, in short, the religious
relationship, or the specific and enigmatic relationship we call
religion. Since the term is linked to ‘friendship’ and ‘religion’,
many philosophers have an interest in kenosis. Kenosis is a
‘happy event’ because here God and human beings come
together to form a new humanity that sheds its old nationalistic
and ethnic identities.

Conclusion:

Secularisation as kenotic incarnation is an interpretive
application of the biblical message on ‘a level’ that is not strictly
sacramental, sacred or ecclesiologic. However, it is possible
to set a limit for the entire process of secularisation and kenosis.
The hermeneutics of kenosis itself sets the limit of the process
of secularisation. Hermeneutics is used here not to interpret
gospel stories ironically, or to re-construct ancient myths, but
to re-think more concretely the secularisation of Christianity as
the liberation of the plurality of myths. The kenotic action of God
preached through hermeneutic philosophy comes to fruition in
philosophy’s renunciation of strong, objective structures.
Christianity adheres to charity (caritas) rather than making any
hard claim to final truth.  In kenotic Christianity, the source and
paradigm of secularisation is actualised and open to further
realisation in charity. In post-modernity, the sacred scripture
itself is the progressive guide to desacralisation, that is, charity
as the means to the spiritualisation of the biblical message and
which is effective on all spheres of life, in cultural, political, and
social pluralism. The precept ‘Dilige, et quod vis fac’ (Love, and
do what you will) by St. Augustine, should further clarify efficacy
of the criterion of caritas. Hence, the transformation of
Christianity in charity is possible through a preference for love
rather than for the justice, severity, or the majesty of God.
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hN\w amwkambn

^m. tSmWn ]gbIfw kn.Fkv.‰n.

CXp tImhnUv bpKØnse Xncp∏ndhnImeamWv.

tbml∂m≥ ""hN\w amkambn'' (1:14) F∂p hyJym\n°p∂

hN\]ndhnbpsS Xncp∂mfmWnXv. hN\w Aaq¿Øamb

ktµiw BWv. B hN\w aq¿ØambnØocp∂ {]{InbbmWv

a\pjymhXmcw. Fßs\bpw, F¥pw BImambncp∂

""ktµiw'' hm°pw, Nn¥bpw, {]h¿Ønbpw GIo`hn°p∂

Poh\p≈ a\pjy\mbnØocp∂p. H∂p [ym\n®m¬ CsXmcp

henb hntI{µoIcWØns‚ Nn¥bmWv. "hN\w' F∂

tI{µoIrX `mhØn¬ \n∂pw "a\pjy≥' F∂ ssZhshfns∏Sp

Øens‚ A\¥km[yXIfnte°v Xmgv∂ndßp∂ hntI{µo

IcWØn\v ssZha\ mWv Cu Xncp\mƒ.

tImhnUv Imew ˛ a\pjyIpew apgph≥ ""BtcmKyw˛

Poh≥'' F∂o c≠v XXzßfnte°v  hn`hßƒ apgph≥

tI{µoIcn® ImeL´amWv. Cu ImeL´Øns‚ A\nhmcyamb

Hcp {]XymLmXamWv ]´nWnbpw ]Whpw hyXykvX

tImWpIfnte°v tI{µoIcn°s∏´v hn`hßƒ {[phoIcn°

s∏Sp∂Xns‚ {]Xn^e\ßƒ hcm\ncn°p∂ ZiIßfn¬

cmPyßsfbpw, {Kmaßsfbpw IpSpw_ßsfbpw, hy‡nIsfbpw

s]mXp kwhn[m\ßsfbpw ÿm]\ßsfbpw De°pw F∂Xv.

De™ a\pjyNcn{XØns‚ Hcp GSn¬ DS®phm¿°ens‚

ssZhoI CSs]S¬ Bbncp∂p a\pjymhImiw. ""k∑\ v

D≈h¿°v kam[m\w'' ]I¿∂v ssZhoI CSs]S¬ hN\

ktµiØns‚ hnkvt^mS\w amwkambh\n¬ Xncn®dn™

hscms° XßfpsS kzmÿyßfn¬ \n∂pw Cdßn CSs]´h

cmWv. adnbw Fenk_Øns\ At\zjn°p∂p. B´nbS¿

kt¥mjØns‚ hm¿Øbnte°v HmSn AWbpIbpw Adnbn

°pIbpw sNøp∂p. ⁄m\nIƒ Ah\nte°v \S∂ndßp∂p.

H∂p [ym\n®m¬ a\pjymhXmcØns‚ Nn¥Iƒ aq∂p

hm°pIfn¬ HXp°mw: (1) CdßpI (2) CSs]SpI (3) Nne

hgn°pI. tImhnUv ImesØ {InkvXpakv Nn¥Ifn¬ \ndbp∂

hntI{µoIcWØns‚ c£mIc ktµiamWnXv.
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hN\w Cdßn ˛ CSs] v́ ˛ kzbwhybw sNbvX hgnIsf

tIm¿ØnW°nbmWv tbml∂m≥ hN\w amwkambn F∂p

]dbp∂Xv. \√ kadmbs‚ IYbn¬ Cu a\pjymhXmcw D≠v.

\√ AhÿIfptSbpw ZpchÿIfptSbpw {[phoIcWßfpsS

IYbmWnXv. ChnsS kadmb≥ Cdßn ˛ CSs] v́ ˛ Nnehgn®p

F∂Xn¬ kw`hn°p∂Xv AhÿIƒ XInSw adn°emWv.

k\ymkØns‚ A¥kØ apgph≥ Dudn \n¬°p∂Xv

""hN\w amwkambn'' F∂ [ym\Øn¬Xs∂bmWv. tI{µo

Icn°s∏´ncn°p∂ km[yXIsf hnhn[ tZißƒ°pw

a\pjy¿°pw CSbn¬ hntI{µoIcn°p∂ hnip≤ hn`hßfpsS

A¿∏WamWv k\ymkw. ""CdßpI'' F∂ hm°n¬

k\ymkØns‚ A\pkcW{hXw Dƒt®¿∂ncn°p∂p. ^nen.

2: 7 ""Xs∂Øs∂ iq\y\m°ns°m≠v Zmks‚ cq]w

kzoIcn®p'' Cdßnbhs‚ amXrIIfn¬ CWßn\n¬°p∂

PohnXamWv A\pkcWw. ""CSs]SpI'' ˛ F∂ Nn¥bn¬

km£mXvIcn°s∏Sp∂XmWv {_“Ncyw. kmlNcyßfn

te°pw hy‡nIfnte°pw AXncpIfn√msX CSs]Sm≥

km[nbv°p∂ kzmX{¥yØns‚ km[yXbmWnXv. aq∂maXmbn

""Nnehgn°p∂XmWv Zmcn{Zyw''. Nnehgn°mØ hn`hßsfm

s°bpw Po¿Æn°pw. AXv `uXoIambmepw, Bflobambmepw,

_u≤oIambmepw, kmaqlnIambncp∂mepw ˛ Nnehgn°m≥

XømdmImØnStØmfwImew AXv \izcX°pth≠nbp≈

hy{KXbmWv. k\ymkPohnXhpw ÿm]\ßfpw IqSpX¬

Nnehgn°p∂nSØmWv A`nhr≤nbpw D∂a\hpw D≠mIp∂Xv.

kadmb≥ Nnehgn®nSØmWv hgnbn¬ \n∂pw apdnhpIfn¬

\n∂pw Hcp a\pjy≥ Db¿Øs∏´Xv.

almamcn°meØpw alm{]fbImeØpsams°

Nq≠nImWn°s∏Sp∂ ]p\ ÿm]\Øns‚ a\pjy D∑pJX

bmWv a\pjymhXmcØns‚ Xncp\mƒ Hm¿Ωn∏n°p∂Xv. Cu

Xncp]ndhn ImeL´Øn¬ \Ωƒ Cdßm≥ ]cn{`an°p∂

taJeIsfbpw CSs]Sen\p ]cn[n \n¿Æbn°p∂ {]tem`\

ßsfbpw Nnehgn°epIƒ \ne®pt]mIp∂ kzm¿∞XIsfbpw

[ym\n°mw.
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\ne®pt]mb \mWbßfpsS Nw{IaWw ho≠pw

]q¿∆ÿnXnbnseØnbmte almamcn°meØn\pw A∏pdsØ

a\pjy\p ]ptcmKXn D≠mhpIbp≈q. \ne®pt]mb Nne

taJeIfn¬ Bflmhns‚ Pze\hpw Ne\hpw hos≠SpØm¬

am{Xta Cdßp∂ ˛ CSs]Sp∂ ˛ Nnehgnbv°p∂ ˛

a\pjymhXmcw k\ymkPohnXØn¬ sXfnbpIbp≈q.

“Here’s to better times ahead for everyone.

Stay healthy and safe in 2021.”

“Wishing you and your family a year full of

happiness and good health.

Merry Christmas!”

Christmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - New Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Thoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quotes
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NOLI ME TANGERE (TOUCH ME NOT JH 20:17)

ON THINKING INCARNATION AT CORONA TIMES!

Dr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST

I

Christianity’s fundamental thesis ‘incarnation’ means ‘the
word made flesh – God becoming human.’ Incarnation literally
is the act of incarnating or clothing with flesh, the act of
assuming flesh or taking a human body and human nature.
Incarnation, for theology, is the doctrine that the Divine Being
has assumed human nature, or God has dwelt on the earth in a
human form. God’s incarnation would thus mean God ‘coming
in to flesh’, i.e., coming in to flesh as an embodied being. Being
in flesh is the way one is exposed to the vulnerability of the
body in its pure exposedness. One, here, experiences oneself
and the other in the first person. Being in flesh as incarnate is
far more different than having a body. Incarnation is not being in
a body but being in flesh. Being in flesh comes first, rather than
being in a body for only being in flesh, one can touch, feel joy or
sorrow, hunger or thirst and undergo each of these moments
as one’s own.

II

The meaning of incarnation – God with us in human
flesh – remains very ambiguous to our minds during difficult
times like pandemic covid-19. Pandemic instructions and
protocol are more of physical distancing and detaching oneself
from the social other. Social contact is limited to the minimum.
Social distancing has become the rule of the day! Reflecting
on Jesus’ words to Mary Magdelene, I think, has some
signification in this at this juncture. Jesus, in the post-
resurrection, tells Mary, ‘Noli me tangere’ – ‘Touch me not’ (Jh
20:17). Jesus asks Mary not to touch him and Mary, in fact,
was driven to Jesus’s bodily presence. But Jesus said to her:
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Touch me not! How are we to understand the message of the
risen Lord and the meaning of Christ’s presence in the post
resurrection period made felt by being in the bond of love. Touch
me not, properly understood, is not a taboo; rather it remains
far beyond the mere physical nearness to the affective sense
of the meaning giving dimension of his very presence as
sensibility i.e., Lord’s presence amidst us as one of affective
sensibility. This sense of sensibility must be approached from
the level of the pre-rational cognitivity that affects one prior to
the birth of one’s consciousness. This aspect of sensibility
phenomenologically remains as a pre-reflective consciousness.
Hence, sensibility can be the best possibility for being touched
by the other in proximity. Jesus tells, as long as there is love
among his disciples, the world will come to know that they are
his disciples. Here the meaning of Christ’s message to his
disciples would be something like, that is to say, not by being
touched but by being loved and by remaining in the bond of
love, the disciples are His disciples proper. Understanding the
meaning of this experience, rightly, is to hold back oneself to
oneself i.e., one must feel Jesus not merely through one’s body
but in the bond of one’s solidarity with the other in proximity.
The pact of love for the other is the pact of being touched by the
other from inside. One must be affected from inside, that is to
say, from one’s corporeal sensibility as the way towards feeling
the other within. Being affected from within remains always a
challenge beyond being riveted to oneself. One must be
undergoing certain irritability as a condition of oneself that
unconditions oneself from oneself. This would be an unsettled
being of one’s self where one finds oneself unfixed and
unmatched from within. No self would be a self but fissured
from within and without.
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III

Corona has made us into our own safe corners and to
our own safety protocols. These signs are not to touch the other
through one’s hands, but to touch the other beyond touching.
One must be facing the other in his/her self and that is the way
to the entrance to the other. Not touching the other is the way
we touch the other with love and care. Not touching the other is
the true way of touching the other in his/her affectivity. In a corona
stricken world the meaning of God taking body as incarnation
signifies to his coming in to body in carnare as a touch to our
being in its broken humanity and humanness. He enters into
the brokenness of human finiteness. Being human is the way
we value human dignity that is inseperable from humanity. We
are humans in the measure we manifest our humanity.

We realize that our existence today is increasingly lived
at a distance in a corona world. As we move from flesh to image
by social distancing we are in danger of losing touch with one
another. We have become more virtual and our embodied
experience is reduced to mere global connectivity. How can we
hold back our experience of being touched and affected by the
other person in a socially distanced world? Being touched is
the most primordial sense that one is present to oneself and to
one another. Touch is primordial to our individual and common
selves. Touch is the core and concrete way one is made felt of
being and being with others. Hence one must pose the question
that how does one present oneself tangibly to oneself and to
the other in this corona world? God coming in to flesh -
incarnation - remains a point of deeper significance, now, more
than ever before. God becoming flesh is the way s/he touches
each of us in our vulnerable selves, in our pure facticity and
finitude. Do not touch me, thus, leads to argue that you can
only touch someone in love by being bodily away. Not to touch
is itself to touch the other in care and love. Our bodiliness at
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corona stricken world is the way of caring the other beyond
flesh as pure exposedness. Body remains more than a medium
of touch to the pure exposure of being affected of our
vulnerability. Thus flesh rises beyond its materiality to its
signification beyond. A phenomenology of touch is beyond the
phenomenon of touch to the non-phenomenon of the touch that
is being signified in touching. Let’s further explore into the
signification of touching!

IV

Touching is affective and moving. In order to be able to
be moved, they must be bodily through and through meaning to
say they must have a heart of flesh that is sensitive and vulnerable
to what happens to the other. This is what happens between
the inter-humans i.e., being touched, and being able to be
touched. Our lived body, Gabriel Marcel says, is our spirit. We
live through our body and our spirit is the way that we live in it.
Our lived body is the way we live our spirit. However this shall
not be understood that we coincide with the materiality of our
body, but rather wish to connote that our lived body is the bearer
and condition of possibility for our spirit. There is no spirit without
the flesh: that is our human condition and human experience.
We are human to the extent we are pure possibility of being
touched and affected from within. Being touched, here, does
not imply a touch that is brought about in the sensual level rather
it implies a touch beyond the marrow of one’s bones. In being
touched one enters into a level of the irritable self who is moved
from within, a certain kind of irritability that allows no self-
complacency and self-directedness. Often, we say that we
cannot stand the pain of the other in front of us, here, one is
sensitive, i.e., sensibilite – the possibility of being affected by
the other. Sensibility, thus, is the experience without a concept.
Prior to the genesis of our thinking and our self-consciousness
we are affected in our sensibility, i.e., we are affected in our
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flesh. My relationship to the other, primarily, originates from this
affective aspect of my flesh. Being in flesh is the way that one
is exposed to the other and to one another. Hence, this remains
the first mark of our relation to the other in our pure vulnerability.
In facing the pain and misery of the other one is touched and
moved by the other. This is not affecting directly into our spirit
rather we sense it or we are affected through our bodies. The
injustice of the other is not touching directly in our spirit,
separated from or despite our body, but on the other hand
through our body. This is our sensitivity. For, our subjective
sensitivity is at the same time our bodily perception and the
spiritual comes about in and through our bodily sensitivity. This
sensibility is our vulnerability as experienced in our naked
exposure and exposedness. What is the content of this
sensibility or sensitivity, which is prior to choice, is an essential
tangibleness that is already given with our bodily condition. In
corona times, we are touched by the other truly because we
are tangible and, we are tangible because we are bodily through
and through. The sensitivity is our spirituality in the fortunes
and misfortunes of the other. This heteronomous sensitivity is
at the same time a bodily sensitivity through and through. The
meaning of incarnation is made felt through our bodily
tangibleness, i.e., the incarnation of human subjectivity is the
guarantee of its spirituality. Human affectivity is the possibility
of being touched and moved from within towards the other.
Incarnation of God is the mode of his touch to the human fragility
to be a being touched from inside out.

Corona time is a call addressed to each of us to respond
to the miserability of the other in proximity. This essential
vulnerability of the other is the mode how the other presents
his/her self to me. The other in his/her suffering touches me,
not in the indicative, but in the imperative. There is an ethical
dimension opened up to me in the pure exposure of the other
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as a call to respond to his/her plightfulness and misery. This is
a condition that unconditions me from all my vicissitudes of life
whereby I am appealed to. The other, in her flesh, touches me
and wounds me, and I feel this in my own flesh as a spiritual
self. Even when suffering of the other is psychological, social,
or spiritual, this misfortune still becomes visible in bodily and
earthly forms. The other becomes a scruple (scrupulus –
meaning, a pebble in the shoe that doesn’t permit one to remain
standing still, but forces one to take a following step. Hence,
encountering the affected and afflicted other is a moment of
disquietitude that works its way through soul obstructively. Thus,
scruple is a discomfort. One is not permitted from inside to be
quiet and comfortable. One undergoes a self contraction from
inside.

V

This is an inspired orientation – spiritual – of the
overarching action to make one’s self available to the other.
This shows the earthly character – true character – of spirituality.
The spiritual is, truly, earthly and bodily meaning to say an en-
thused and in-spired life. The spirituality does not take place
amidst people as merely spiritual creatures, but precisely insofar
as they are bodily and earthly creatures. The incarnation of the
human being is the economy of mercy as aid and assistance,
to which the other as a human being has a right by virtue of her/
his being. It is through body, rather taking in body, in-carnation,
that we are sensitive to the misery of the other in a corona
affected world of today. It is only through body that one can
transform this sensitivity into action literally, our resources and
riches, capabilities and capacities, our science and technology
into attend to the other. God taking body is the way that God
enters into the human realm of touching us to bring healing and
health. Incarnation does not remain in the conceptual
theologization but as a participatory event of becoming human
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– being in flesh – through one’s enfleshment as being affected
and touched from inside toward the other. The finite good is too
short and it’s not total good, where good remains in the order of
grace, the gratuity of its giveneness. Being in flesh, at corona
times, is a way of incarnating oneself to be touched beyond
bodiliness to the spiritual through flesh. Flesh is the first door of
the entry to the spirit of being touched and inspired. Being human
is the way being in flesh. Being human is the way to humanity.
Being in flesh, truly, signifies our humanness.

“Wish you Merry Christmas and

a Happy Festive Season.

Treasure the present and create

 a beautiful tomorrow! 

Seasons Greetings!”

Christmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - New Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Thoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quotes
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INCARNATION: A MASKED MANIFESTATION

Fr. Baiju Kattikaran CST

Until the advent of Corona Virus, the term ‘Mask’ mostly
attracted dislike and antipathy. It could easily engender ill feeling,
especially as we love to keep our masks intact. Thanks be to
Covid19, that it has removed the age-old black mark on ‘Mask’
and aided us to confess that it guards us in manifold ways. A
significant contribution of Covid19 is, thus, canonized masks.
Unimagined is this amazing hike in the value of mask. Truly,
mask now does not need mask any more. To bring to its halt
these wayward words and to specify the direction of these few
lines, our goal in this short reflection is not advertising mask
but unravelling Jesus’ masks. We focus on three of Jesus’
masks and the means to recognize the masked.

God, but in Flesh

“The Word was God… and the Word became flesh and
dwelt among us” (John 1:1,14). God in flesh is a contradiction;
we may call it, happily, ‘mystery’. God by nature and definition
is omnipresent, omnipotent, and omniscient. No flesh can be
omnipresent as matter limits spatially and temporally. No flesh
is omnipotent as matter falls and degenerates. No flesh is
omniscient as it is a child of its day. Consequently, for some,
Jesus is a great human, extraordinary teacher, compassionate
lover, perfect model, and so on and so forth. But, is he God? An
affirmative answer is often hard for many. It takes a not-so-
easy passage from observing the mask to perceiving the
person. Flesh is a mask, a mask for God.

King, but in Manger

“Where is he who has been born king of the Jews?”
(Matt 2:1). “You will find a babe wrapped in swaddling cloths
and lying in a manger” (Luke 2:12). King in manger is a tragedy,
especially the long awaited king of the Jews. The magi
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confidently came to Jerusalem, the city of the ruler, in search of
the new born king. Where else will one in normal wit search a
prince, if not in palace! They might have searched him in all
palatial edifices, if there were any, in Bethlehem too. But he
was in manger. He was not even among the ‘cattle-class’ but
literally among cattle. Though in folklore, once a king dressed
in beggar’s attire to go among his people, to inquire their well-
being. Manger is a mask, a mask for the King.

Saviour, but on Cross

“Save yourself! If you are the Son of God, come down
from the cross” (Matt 27:40). The demand of the passing public
is pretty reasonable. Saviour on the cross is a comedy. The
chief priests, scribes and elders would have kept their words
“let Him now come down from the cross, and we shall believe
in Him” (Matt 27:42). But He did not come down. He did not
mesmerize the onlookers. Did they believe in Him? Surely not
all. Cross was a stumbling block. St. Paul comprehended the
matter well, “the word of the cross is folly to those who are
perishing” (1Cor 1:18). To those perishing or not, cross is
foolishness to many an intelligent. If intelligible to the intelligent,
God is no more God. Cross is a mask, a mask for the Saviour.

Recognizing the Masked

Mask has become the norm of the day. A year back, one
wearing mask would be taken to custody; today, one without a
mask. Surprisingly, you have certainly by now noticed, in any
populous street you recognize your beloved even if s/he wears
a mask. But, how? Does not mask conceal? Yes, mask
conceals, but strangers from each other. Indeed, mask cannot
hide whom the heart recognizes. The means to recognize the
masked is, therefore, familiarity, relationship and closeness.
Incarnation is a masked manifestation. Closeness to the
Incarnate is the means to recognizing Him as God, King and
Saviour, beyond the masks of flesh, manger and cross.
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Christmas invites us to go close to the God in flesh, the King in
manger, and the Saviour on the cross.

To conclude, two questions. First, how many masks
Jesus had? For some ‘none’, for in Him, they encounter God.
For some ‘innumerable’, for in Him, they find only myths, not
even history. Majority oscillates between these poles. The
second question is, but, within you.

“I will honour Christmas in my

heart, and try to keep it all the year”

Charles Dickens

Christmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - New Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Thoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quotes
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tImSm\ptImSn ssZhßtfm?

^m. jnΩn tPmk v̂ hben¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

C≥kv{_p°v bqWnthgvkn‰n, Hmkv{Snb

\q‰m≠pIfmbn tIƒ°p∂Xpw tNmZn°p∂Xpamb Hcp

tNmZyw: ssZhw F¥n\v a\pjy\mbn? Cu tNmZyw C∂pw

XpS¿∂psImt≠bncn°p∂p. Hcp]t£ F√m ImeL´ßsf

°mƒ D]cnbmbn hfsc {]k‡nbp≈ Hcp tNmZyambn CXv

C∂v amdnbncn°p∂p.

Hmkv{Snbbnse P¿a≥ `mjm {]thi\ ]co£bv°v

I≠phcp∂ Hcp tNmZyap≠v. Xmsg∏dbp∂hbn¬ s]mXp

hoYnIfn¬ A{X ]ckyambn s]mXpImcyambn kwkmcn°m≥

t{]m’mln∏n°mØ hnjbw GXv? {_m°‰n¬ aq∂v

H]vj\pIƒ \evInbn´p≠v, (kn\na, `£Ww, aXw). icnbmb

DØcw aXamWv. Cu tNmZyw IqSpXembn ImWp∂Xv, Cu

cmPyØnte°v ÿncambn ChnSpsØ Hcp ]uc\mbn

Pohn°p∂Xn\p≈ P¿a≥ `mjm {]thi\]co£bn¬ BWv.

Hcp]t£ a‰v aXm[njvTnXamb cmPyßfn¬ \n∂v hcp∂hsc

Dt±in®mbncn°mw Cu tNmZyw F¶nepw Hcp {InkvXy≥

cmPyamb Hmkv{Snbbnepw A{Xb[nIw t{]m’mln∏n°p∂

hnjba√ aXw. CXn¬ \n∂v hyXykvXa√ a‰p hnIknXamb

cmPyßfpsS Imcyhpw. ssZhØn¬ hnizmkw C√ Fs∂m∂pw

CXn\¿∞an√. F√mbnSØpw Hcp A]\n¿ΩmWw

(deconstruction) Hcp hntI{µnIrXw kw`hn°p∂p≠v. Nne¿

CXns\ aqeyNypXnbmbn hntijn∏n°p∂p. CXv ImeØn\pw

hfsc A\nhmcyamWv. aqeyw (Values)    F¥msW∂v t]mepw

C∂v tNmZyßfpb¿∂p... ]cºcmKX AXn`uXnI imkv{X

Øn¬ CØcw th¿XncnhpIƒ t]mepw A{]k‡amWv.

HcphiØv imkv{Xw hfscb[nIw ]ptcmKan®p

sIm≠ncn°pIbmWv. `utam]cnXeØn¬ \n∂v GIZwiw 408

Intemao‰¿ DbcØn¬ Hcp ^pSvt_mƒ tÃUnbØn\v

hep∏ap≈ Hcp C‚¿\mjW¬ kvt]kv tÃj≥ 20 h¿jambn

`qan°p Np‰pw hewh®psIm≠ncn°pIbmWv. F√m 90 an\n‰nepw
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Hcp {]mhiyw `qansb hewhbv°p∂, Hmtcm Znhkhpw Cu

kvt]kv tÃj\n¬ Xmakn°p∂h¿ (Rm≥ FgpXptºmƒ

AhnsS Ggv t]¿ Xmakn°p∂p≠v) 16 {]mhiyw kqtcymZbhpw,

16 {]mhiyw kqcymkvXabhpw ImWp∂p≠v. Hcp hnam\

ØmhfØn¬ \n∂v hnam\ßƒ ]d∂pbcp∂ emLhtØmsS

a\pjys\bpw a‰p kma{KnIsfbpw hln®psIm≠v Cu kvt]kv

tÃj\nte°v \nch[n tdm°‰pIƒ FØnt®cp∂p. A{Xbv°v

imkv{Xw C∂v hnIkn®ncn°p∂p. At∏mgpw Nnescms°

Nn¥nt®°mw Cu {]]©w apgph≥ Cßs\ krjvSn®h≥

CXnepw henbh≥ At√?

]t£ Cu temIw t]mepw \ne\n¬∏n√ (Why the world
does exist, Markus Gabriel) F∂ Nn¥mcoXnIƒ t]mepw

C∂ns‚ XXzimkv{XØn¬ hfsc {]k‡amWv. \Ωƒ Hcp

hkvXphns\ As√¶n¬ Hcp concept Nn¥n°Wsa¶n¬

AXns‚ ]pdØv \n∂v am{Xta Nn¥n°m≥ km[n°q. temIsa∂

(an-all-encompassing), F√mw Dƒs°m≈p∂ Hcp

bmYm¿∞ysØ Ipdn®v Nn¥n°Ww. F¶n¬ B bmYm¿∞y

Øn\v ]pdØv \n∂v am{Xta Nn¥n°m≥ ]‰pIbp≈q. Aßs\

Hcp bmYm¿∞yw \ne\n¬°p∂n√. AXn\m¬ temIhpw

\ne\n¬°p∂n√. K{_ntb¬ ]d™phbv°p∂Xv: temIw

HgnsI a‰v F√mØn\pw AkvXnXzap≠v. (The principle that the
world does not exist entails that everything else exists).

temIsa∂ Nn¥bv°v AÿnXzw Cs√¶n¬ ssZhw F∂

Hcp bmYm¿∞yØn\v Fßs\ XmØznIambn Hcp DØcw

\¬Ipw? AXn\m¬ ssZhw F¥n\v a\pjy\mbn? F∂

tNmZyØn\v C∂v hfscb[nIw {]k‡nbp≠v. km[mcW

bmbn hfsc efnXambn  ]dbp∂ Hcp DØcamWv, a\pjy\v

alXzw \¬Iphm\mbn ssZhw a\pjy\mbn F∂v.

icnbmbncn°mw, F√m kXyßfpw hfsc efnXambn

D≈XmWv. Hcp]t£ a\pjy≥ Bbncn°mw AXns\ G‰hpw

IqSpX¬ k¶o¿Wam°p∂Xv. efnXambXns\ k¶o¿W

am°p∂Xv HcpXcw ASn®a¿Ø¬ BWv. AXv `mjbnepw,

aXØnepw, imkv{XØnepw {]ISamWv. efnXamb `mjbn¬
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]d™ns√¶n¬   AXv XXzimkv{Xas√∂pw {InkvXpaXØns‚

`mj em‰n≥ BsW∂pw imkv{XØns‚ `mj IW°v (Math-
ematics) BsW∂pw D≈ {]Xybimkv{Xßƒ°v sh√phnfn

Xs∂bmWv {InkvXphns‚ a\pjymhXmcw. ssZhsØ

ssZhØn\p k¶o¿Wambn AhXcn∏n°Ww AXn\v ssZhw

a\pjy\mbn. Hcp bmYm¿∞ysØ ]e coXnbn¬ AXns‚

kXzØn\p am‰w hcmsX BhnjvIcn°m≥ km[n°pw. \mev

F∂ \ºdns\ H∂v A[nIw aq∂p Bbn´pw (4 = 1+3)

AhXcn∏n°mw. c≠v coXnbnepw \memWv. ssZhw F∂

bmYm¿∞ysØ a\pjys‚ cq]`mhØn¬ efnXambn ssZhw

AhXcn∏n®p.

a\ v icocsØ°mƒ sa®amsWt∂m, icocw

a\ ns\Imƒ ta∑bp≈XmsWt∂m D≈ hn[n {]kvXmh\

Iƒ C∂v temIØv A{]k‡amWv. Hcp]s£ icoc

ambncn°pw a\ ns\Imƒ Ipd®pIqSn ip≤nbp≈Xv. hnip≤

sNdp]pjv]w Xs‚ BflIYbn¬ C{]Imcw Ipdn°p∂p : Body
is less corrupt than the mind”.  ""ssZhw a\pjy\mbXv hgnbmbn

‘embodied existence \v IqSpX¬ {]m[m\yw \¬In F∂p thWw

IcpXm≥.

Hcp]t£ a\pjymhXmcØns‚ C∂sØ G‰hpw

henb {]mtbmKnIamb e£yw, Aßv A\¥Xbn¬

A{]m]yambn ÿnXnsNøp∂ Hcp ‘Supreme Object’ s\  tXSn

t]mImsX `mcX XXzimkv{XØn¬ ]d™psh°p∂Xvt]mse

Bflmhpw A]chpw H∂pXs∂sb∂ Xncn®dnhnte°mWv

FØn t®tc≠Xv. \Ωƒ Adnbp∂Xpw A\p`hn°p∂Xpw

F√mw ssZhØns‚ HcwiamWv. hrØnlo\ambn InS°p∂

Hcp hmjvt_kn≥ hrØnbm°p∂Xn¬ t]mepw ssZhØns‚

kv]µ\w A\p`hn°pIbmWv th≠Xv. Ah\hs‚ D≈nse

Bflt_m[sØ IqSpX¬ DW¿Øm≥ ]cn{ian°mw.

ssZhsØ Adnbp∂h≥ ssZhambn Xocp∂Xpt]mse, ssZhw

a\pjy≥ Bbt∏mƒ a\pjy\pw ssZhamIp∂ tImSm\ptImSn

ssZhßƒ D≈ Hcp Zm¿i\nIXbpsS Bghpw ]c∏pw

a\pjymhXmcw Dƒs°m≈p∂p.
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THE WORD BECAME FLESH SO THAT THE FLESH MAY
BECOME THE WORD: INCARNATION AS AN INVITATION

TO BE BORN AGAIN

Fr. Shyju Chathanattu CST

Introduction

“And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us” (Jn 1,
14). The mystery of incarnation permeates the very basic tenets
of Christianity. God makes His presence tangible to those who
welcome Him and moreover offers to them the possibility of
becoming the ‘children of God’ (Jn 1, 12).  The contemporary
world witnesses not a few who challenge God and His presence.
The devastating corona pandemic has made this crisis all the
more precarious - Churches are closed for long time, Easter is
celebrated in empty Churches, new ways are sought to live
and transmit faith in a world constricted with social distancing.
Many who struggle to make both ends meet cry in desperation
– God,, where are you? In this context, another Christmas
proclaiming the ‘tabernacled’ presence of the Son of God is of
great relevance to a world longing for God’s touch.

This short article is a meditative reflection on some of
the messages to the humanity revealed in the profound mystery
of incarnation. God’s intervention in the history by becoming
one among His creatures defined fundamentally who God is
and who man is destined to be in spite of his / her fragile and
finite nature reflected in its very concreteness in this pandemic-
stricken world.

God’s Dwelling Presence amidst His People: An OT Echo

The Johannine Theology of the ‘Word becoming flesh
and dwelling among us’ reminds us immediately of an OT
Theology - the Theology of the ‘tabernacled’ presence of YHWH
amidst His people unveiled in Israelites’ constructing a
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tabernacle for the Lord of Israel. The construction and installation
of the tabernacle occupy a major portion of the Book of Exodus
(Exod 25-30; 35-40). At the realization of the divine project of
constructing a dwelling place for YHWH, the God of Israel comes
to dwell at the centre of the Israelite camp. The tabernacle as
God’s dwelling place becomes the earthly copy of the heavenly
abode. It has its scope of becoming the Lord’s meeting place
with His people.

The paramount importance of the tabernacle lies in its
being a piece of heaven on earth. In fact, the chapters concerning
the tabernacle conceal profound insights into the growing edge
of Israel’s Theology of divine presence across the centuries -
the God of Israel dwells among them, at the same time, He is
not a captive deity. Actually, the tabernacle became the sacred
authors’ response to the question “How shall we sing the Lord’s
song in a foreign land?” (Ps 137, 4). They could establish a
solid foundation for the people of Israel to believe in the presence
of YHWH even when they felt defeated and brought to the
ground like ashes (J. O. LEWIS).

Becoming Children of God, Born of the Will of God

There is no wonder that St. John, the Evangelist, found
in the imagery of the tabernacle a fitting OT type for the ‘Word
became flesh.’ In Jesus, it was not just a piece of heaven that
came down on this earth, but the whole heaven is present amidst
humanity in His person. The dwelling presence of God is not
simply manifest in the material forms of clouds and thunders
and the divine symbols of ark and cherubim as it was in OT
times; it is manifest in the human flesh and blood of the Son of
God. With the Word becoming flesh, a new era is inaugurated.
In this new era, the true worshippers require to go neither to
Jerusalem nor to Mount Gerizim (Jn 4, 21-26), for in Jesus the
divine presence became visible to the naked eyes of humanity.
In Jesus, the humanity can feel with its senses the divine
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presence. Thus, Johannine Theology of the incarnation of the
Word of God introduces a fundamental novelty to the OT
Theology of divine presence. God takes a radical choice to
become one among His creatures manifesting His inexplicable
nature of love.  In Jesus, the humanity learned finally that the
best definition of God is “love”.

But the mystery of incarnation was not merely a revelation
of the nature of God; it must be seen as a divine project of
inviting man to sharing the divine life. Indeed, God pitched His
tent among His people and manifested His divine will to bring
every flesh under His tent. This scope is clearly expressed in
the prologue of the Gospel of St. John, “But to all who received
him, who believed in his name, he gave power to become
children of God, who were born, not of blood or of the will of the
flesh or of the will of man, but of God” (Jn 1, 13). This divine
plan is again and again emphasized in the Gospels. For
example, in the episode of Nicodemus visiting Jesus, Jesus
tells him in unmistakable terms: “Very truly, I tell you, no one
can enter the Kingdom of God without being born of water and
spirit. What is born of the flesh is flesh and what is born of the
spirit is spirit” (Jn 3, 5-6).

The life and teaching of Jesus can be explained as an
example and invitation simultaneously. It is an example for us
in becoming the children of God, for those who live His message
of love in the everyday life, become living expressions of the
Word of God. Imitating Jesus means nothing other than
transforming one’s life into the Word of God. It is a process of
rebirth - a rebirth in the spirit. The mystery of incarnation is also
an invitation to the whole mankind to be sharers of divine life.
The incarnation of the Word of God showed to the mankind
that it is created for eternity. However, becoming part of the
eternity - or in other words seeing the Kingdom of God - is a
choice left to each and every one of us. We have to discover
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ourselves how our ‘enfleshed being’ should be transformed into
the Word of God.

Becoming the Word of God: The Theresian Message

Being ‘Theresian Kids’, we shall look into her life to see
how she realized in her life the divine project of becoming the
Word of God. From the very childhood, St. Therese’s
preoccupation was to do only what was pleasing to God. Her
ardent desire to conform to the will of God is best expressed in
her words after the First Holy Communion: “It was the embrace
of love!  I felt that I was loved and I said in return:  ‘I love You,
and I give myself to You forever.’  Jesus asked nothing of me,
He sought no sacrifice.  For a long time now He and little
Therese had known and understood each other…  On this day
our meeting could not be called a mere meeting but rather a
fusion.  We were no longer two.  Therese had disappeared like
the drop of water that is swallowed up in the midst of the ocean. 
Jesus alone remained.  He was Master and King.”

St. Therese who disappeared as a drop of water in the
ocean of Jesus is a perfect example how our fragile flesh can
be transformed into the Word of God. There is no exaggeration
if we say that the life of St. Therese has slowly become a Gospel
for the World. There is no aspect of her life that can be separated
from the Gospel of Christ. She found her vocation in becoming
‘love’ in the heart of the Church. The love of God and love of
neighbour manifested in her life showed exactly what it means
by the scripture as it says: “For those who do not love their
brother or sister, whom they have seen, cannot love God, whom
they have not seen” (1Jn 4, 20). The Story of a Soul is a
marvellous narration about a fragile human soul that longed
unceasingly to become one with the ‘Eternal Love’. In this effort
she has become ‘A Word of God’ to the entire humanity.
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Becoming the Word of God: The Message of our Founder

The life and message of Very Rev. Fr. Basilius Panat CST
(Vallyachan), our Founder, is another model before us to learn
how to be born again as the Word of God in our concrete life
circumstances. Vallyachan, who was greatly inspired by St.
Therese, rightly understood that following Jesus means getting
transformed into the Word of God like our heavenly patroness.
Vallyachan discovered the essence of his transformation to the
Word of God in the scriptural imagery of ‘Good Samaritan’.

The compassion and kindness shown by the so-called
‘schismatic Samaritan’ to an unfortunate, mistreated human
victim stands out vividly against the heartless discard of the
ones who may be officially defined as ‘brothers’ and ‘neighbours’
for the wounded man (J. A. FITZMYER). The Samaritan had to
break his journey; he had to spend his valuable olive oil and
wine, which, perhaps, he had brought with him as ‘First Aid’ for
himself; he had to walk a distance making his own animal at
the disposition of the one who considers him enemy; he had to
spent his time and money.  The Good Samaritan, as delineated
by St. Luke, cannot but be the incarnated face of love.

For Vallyachan, “Go and do likewise” (Lk 10, 37) was not
simply a motto. It meant for him living the compassion and
kindness of the ‘Good Samaritan’ in the everyday life. It has
become his breath. He found the essence of his vocation and
Charism in becoming another ‘Good Samaritan’ on this earth.
In short, the motto “Go and do likewise” contains in it all that our
Founder wanted to leave behind as a patrimony for us, his
children. We are invited to become a good neighbour to all
wherever we are; we are invited to become a synonym for the
word of God “Go and do likewise”.
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Conclusion

In this short article, we have tried to make a meditative
journey on the theme of incarnation. This journey has reminded
us that the mystery of the ‘Word becoming flesh’ invites us to
be born again – to be born again as the Word of God in our
concrete life circumstances. Jesus, through his earthly life,
taught us how we can be born again in the Spirit. He has revealed
to us the secret of becoming the children of God. We are not
destined to perish on this earth; we are destined to be heirs of
the Kingdom of God.  We have several models before us who
could transform the transient existence on this earth to the
everlasting life becoming one with the eternal Word of God.
Indeed, the Word became flesh so that the flesh may become
the Word.

“I heard the bells on Christmas
Day; their old familiar carols play;

and wild and sweet the words
repeat; of peace on earth,

good-will to men” 

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Christmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - New Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Thoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quotes
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INCARNATION: A MODE OF INTEGRATING
NATURE AND CULTURE

Fr. Libin Kozhikkottu CST

The nature-culture bond is a theoretical foundation of
contemporary Anthropology. Human nature refers to the qualities
and mode of behaviour common to humanity. Human culture
represents an aggregate of the learned beliefs, attitudes, values,
norms and customs of a society transmitted from generation to
generation. The former is generally regarded as ‘given’ and ‘static’
while the latter as ‘acquired’ and ‘dynamic’. There has been a
transition from ‘tension’ to ‘biotic relationship’ between them.
Abandoning the traditional approach of perceiving nature and culture
as opposites, the contemporary evolutionary and Social
Anthropology upholds their inseparability.1 These anthropological
perspectives conform to the fundamental Christian thesis of
‘incarnation’.

Incarnation is the belief that Jesus Christ, the Son of God
(Word), became flesh (Jn 1: 14). It entails that the divine Jesus
became human. Becoming fully human presupposes not only
having a body but also becoming part of a society and culture.
Hence, the incarnation of Jesus took place in a concrete socio-
cultural context. On the one hand, Jesus became very much part
of the Jewish culture practically in everything: dressing (Jn 19: 23-
24), eating (Lk 5: 29), working (Mk 6: 3), following customs and
traditions (Mt 17: 27), and celebrating the festivals (Jn 7: 10-18).
On the other hand, he purified and reformed the same culture by
challenging unjust and inhuman practices (Mk 3: 1-6). Jesus was
not just one among the Jews; he was different and unique. His
uniqueness consists in becoming part of the culture without losing
his divine identity.

1 Tim Lewens, “Human Nature, Human Culture: The Case of Cultural
Evolution,” Interface Focus 7 (2017): 1.
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The Church has been able to communicate the Gospel
across cultural boundaries. It was historically built up by preaching
to cultures.2 It was born by purifying the Jewish culture and grown
by refining the Greco-Roman cultures. However, there were
instances where its divine nature was diluted and lost by involving
more in the secular culture. Consequently, it could neither preserve
its divine nature nor purify the culture. The healthy adaptation of
the culture enriched the Church and the unhealthy adaptation
weakened its spirit. It assumes that the attempt to become part of
the culture without guarding the divine identity of the Church is
harmful and dangerous for the individual believers and the Christian
communities.

The Church repeatedly affirms cultural integration as an
imperative of evangelization. It sets incarnation of Jesus as the
theological foundation of cultural integration. Gaudium et Spes
declares: “The Incarnate, Son of the Father, has spoken
according to the culture proper to each epoch. Likewise, the
Church in the course of time has used the discoveries of different
cultures so that in her preaching, she might spread and explain
the message of Christ to all nations.”3 Pope John Paul II
assesses inculturation as corresponding to incarnation:
“Inculturation is precisely this insertion of the Gospel message
into cultures. For the Incarnation of the Son of God, precisely
because it was complete and concrete, was also an incarnation
in a particular culture.”4 Pope Francis asserts that the logic of
the incarnation is deeply cultural:  “The People of God is incarnate
in the peoples of the earth, each of which has its own culture.”5

2 Thomas Storck, “Human Nature, Human Cultures and the
Communication of the Knowledge of God,” New Blackfriars  95, no.
1059 (September 2014): 553.
3 Second Vatican Council, Gaudium et Spes, no. 58.
4 Pope John Paul II, Ecclesia in Africa, no. 60.
5 Pope Francis, Evangelii Gaudium, no. 115.
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The Church’s approach to integrate nature and culture
is theologically and anthropologically rich. However, it faces the
challenge to integrate them in practical life. Pope Paul VI called
the split between the Gospel and culture as “the drama of our
time.”6 This split is germane to Christian believers in general
and migrants and missionaries in particular. The gradual
widening of the split is alarming and calls for concrete
responses. Although we are in a constant fight with our fallen
nature and face limitations in comprehending the mystery of
incarnation, our response can make the integration better, if
not perfect. The following three ways may be helpful in this
process.

(1) Having the Right Direction: Jesus was sent by the Father
(Lk 9: 48). His identity of the Son of God was prior to his
being sent to the people. Jesus recurrently asserts his
identity in his life and ministry: the Son of God (Jn 20: 31),
sent by God (Jn 4: 34), the fulfilment of the promise (Mt 1:
22-23), etc. The assertion of our Christian, religious, and
priestly identities have to take place prior to any cultural
adaptation.

(2) Holding the Right Motive: Jesus involved in the cultural
practices with the motive of reaching out to the people
and purifying the culture. Our cultural adaptation has to
be motivated towards enhancing our involvement with the
people and purifying the culture spiritually and morally.
Our spiritual and moral integrity will have great value in
this process.

(3) Adopting the Right Mode: Jesus involved with the people
in communion and prayer (Jn 17: 20-23). The cultural
reformation through social action is partial; it has to be

6 Pope Paul VI, Evangelii Nuntiandi, no. 20.
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divinely guided. Pope Francis was recently dismayed by
the ‘synodal path’ of the Church in Germany that tries to
improve Church life without prayer, Eucharist, and unity
with the rest of the Church.7 It applies to catholic
communities of all cultures. Any dynamism (cultural
adaptation) without fundamentals (divine nature) leads to
chaos and extinction.

7 Pope Francis to General Audience at the Vatican on November
25, 2020.

“It is never too late to be what you might
have been”

George Eliot

“Ring out the old, ring in the new. 
Ring, happy bells, across the snow. 

The year is going, let him go. 
Ring out the false, ring in the true”

 Alfred Lord Tennyson

Christmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - New Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Thoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quotes
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]pXnb ]p¬°qSpIƒ
^m. sPdn‰v ]p√m v́ kn.Fkv.‰n.

ssZhØns‚ a\pjymhXmctØmsS `qanbn¬

kam[m\w ssIh∂n√. bp≤ßtfm ]´nWntbm C√mXmbn√.

]ns∂¥mWv {InkvXp temIØn\v \¬InbXv. {InkvXp

temIØn\v \¬InbXv ssZhsØbmWv. C{kmtbens‚

am{Xambncp∂ ssZhsØ {InkvXp temIØn\v apgph\pambn

\¬In. (\{kØnse tbip,  hmeyw 1, tPmk v̂ dm‰vkn≥sK¿)

Pdpktew ssZhmebØn¬ AXnhnip≤ ÿeØv blqZcpsS

am{Xambn hkn® ssZhw ImensØmgpØn¬ CSbcpsS CSbn¬

]nd∂p, ap°phtcmsSm∏w hkn®p, ]m]nItfmsSm∏w AØmg

ap≠p, hnPmXobcn¬ \n∂p ]m\w sNbvXp, ]m]n\nbpsS

kv]¿ita‰p, IpjvTtcmKnIsf kv]¿in®p.... ssZhsaØmØ

CSßfn¬ ssZhw Cdßn \S∂Xns‚ t]cmWv a\pjymhXmcw.

c≠mbncw h¿jw ap≥]v Pdpktew hoYnIfn¬ \S∂

{InkvXp k`bneqsS tZißfpw Imeßfpw Xm≠n sXcphp

Ifn¬ C∂pw \S°p∂p.

B[p\nI temIØns‚ sXcphpIfn¬ {InkvXp

\ΩneqsS C∂pw AhXcn°p∂pt≠m? C∂v {InkvXp \St°≠

sXcphpIƒ GXmWv? Ah≥ kv]¿int°≠ apdnhpIƒ

GsXms°? Chsbms° BIs´ \ΩpsS {InkvXpakv [ym\w.

]pXnb sXcphpIƒ

""aq∂mw aWn°qdn¬ Ah≥ ]pdØndßnbt∏mƒ Nne¿

N¥ÿeØv Aekcmbn \n¬°p∂XpI≠v AhtcmSp ]d™p:

\nßfpw ap¥ncntØm´Ønte°p sN√phn≥'' (aØm. 20:3).

C∂v bphm°ƒ, Aekcmbmepw A[zm\nIfmbmepw,

sXcphpIfnepw IheIfnepw C√. Ah¿ IqSpX¬ kabw Nne

hgn°p∂ CSw hn¿Nz¬ sXcphpIfmWv. t^kv_p°v, hmSvk∏v,

C≥Ã{Kmw F∂nhSßfnemWv Ah¿ I≠pap´p∂ ap°heIƒ.

16˛mw hbkn¬ C‚¿s\‰v D]tbmKw XpSßp∂ Hcmƒ 70

hb mIptºmtf°pw Bbp nse 5 h¿j°mew tkmjy¬

aoUnbbn¬ am{Xambn sNehgn®n´p≠mhpw F∂mWv IW°v.

G‰hpw A[nIw I®hSw \S°p∂Xv, IqSpX¬ kw`mjWßƒ

\S°p∂Xv, F¥n\v i_cnaebnsebpw _nhtdPnsebpw Iyq
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t]mepw C∂v Cu sXcpthmcßfnemWv. Cu sXcphpIfnepw

C\n {InkvXp \S°Ww. AhnSp≈ ImensØmgpØnepw C\n

{InkvXp P\n°Ww. ImeØn\pw tZiØn\pw A\pkcn®v

{InkvXphns\ AhXcn∏n°m≥ Hcp anj\dn k`sb∂ \nben¬

\mw the sNtø≠ F´mw h≥IcbmWnXv.

Hm¨sse≥ Ip¿_m\Ifpw {]m¿∞\m {Kq∏pIfpsams°

bmbn \msamcp]mSv sNøp∂p≠v. ]s£ AhnsSbp≈ \ΩpsS

km∂n≤yw IqSpX¬ BI¿jIamt°≠Xp≠v. \ΩpsS

sh_vssk‰pIƒ Xs∂ H∂p t\m°nbm¬ \ap°Xv

a\knemIpw. kphntijhXvIcW taJebn¬ Nne NnXdnb

]cn{iaßƒ \S°p∂ps≠¶nepw \ΩpsS a‰p {]h¿Ø\ßƒ

ssk_¿ CSßfn¬ C\nbpw FØnbn´n√. hnZym`ymk

kmaqlnI tkh\ cwKØv Ch Fßs\ D]tbmKn°Ww F∂v

IqSpX¬ Nn¥n°Ww. shmt°j≥ s{]mtamj\nepw C\n

CXmWv CSw. \mw \S°p∂ sXcphpIfn¬ C\n BfpIƒ

D≠mhn√. C‚¿s\‰pw tkmjy¬ aoUnbbpw C\n tIhew

"Hcp' km[yX A√.

hn¿Nz¬ CSßfnse a\pjymhXmcsØ°pdn®v

Nn¥n°ptºmƒ Hcp ]nSn tNmZyßfpw Dbcpw. ]pXnb sXcphp

Ifn¬ \n∂v hcp∂hsc kzoIcn°phm≥ \ΩpsS hoSpIƒ

]cym]vXamtWm? Cu sXcphpIfn¬ hgn sX‰msX \S°m≥

BhiyØn\v Pm{KX \ap°pt≠m? ]pXnb temIØv ]n∂n

embn t]mImXncn°m≥ BhiyØn\v sshZKvZyw \ap°pt≠m?

\ns°mtZtamkv

""^cntkbcn¬ \s°mtZtamkv F∂v t]cmb Hcp blqZ

{]amWnbp≠mbncp∂p. Ah≥ cm{Xn tbiphns‚ ASpØv

h∂p...'' (tbml. 3:1).

hnizmk kw_‘amb N¿®Ifpw X¿°ßfpw C∂v

]≠tØXne[nIw h¿≤n®n´p≠v. Iymadbpw ssa°pap≈

hsc√mw C∂v {]`mjIcpw ]WvUnXcpambn amdptºmƒ t\cpw

]Xncpw Xncn®dnbm\mhmsX Ccp´nembn t]mIp∂ \ns°mtZ

tamkpam¿ Hcp]mSp≠v. CXn\p Hcp {][m\ ImcWw \ham[ya

ßƒ krjvSn°p∂ C≥^¿taj≥ eq∏v BWv. AXmbXv,

\nßƒ Hcp Imcyw C‚¿s\‰n¬ XncbpItbm sseIv
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sNøpItbm sNbvXm¬ AXpambn _‘s∏´ AdnhpIfpw

]ckyßfpw am{Xw \nßfnte°v FØns°m≠ncn°pw. kXyw

\nßfntes°Øn°m\√ \nßƒ BkzZn°p∂h \nßfnte

s°Øn°m\mWv B[p\nI am[yaßfpsS A¬KcnXw \n¿an°

s∏´n´p≈Xv. (reference : social dilemma, documentary, netflix)
hnhckmt¶XnI hnZybpsS hf¿®tbmsS Adnhv IqSpX¬

sXfn®ap≈XmIpIb√ aen\amIpIbmWv sNbvXXv. “We have
gone from information to disinformation age”.

hnizmkØns‚ ImcyØnepw CXv kw`hn°p∂p.

bp‡nhmZØns‚bpw \ncoizchmZØns‚bpw Hs° {]fbamWv

\ap°v Np‰pw. AXns‚ C≥^¿taj≥ t]mIp∂hcnte°v a‰v

A`n{]mbßƒ FØp∂n√. aX\nct]£X aXhntcm[ambpw,

bp‡nhmZw sshZnIhntcm[ambpw Hs° amdp∂Xv Xncn®dn

bm≥ t]mepw tijnbn√mØ bp‡nbpsS A∏kvtXme∑mtcmSv

klX]n°mt\ \nh¿Ønbp≈q. ]t£ Chscsbms° tI v́

hfcp∂ bphXeapdbnepw klPamb Bflobmt\zjWØns‚

Zmlap≠v. ""ssZhØn¬ hnizkn°Wsa∂v B{Klap≠v.

hnizkn°p∂Xpw {]m¿∞n°p∂Xpw D≈nse GtXm iq\yX

\ndbv°p∂pw D≠v, ]t£ temIw apgph≥ ssZhw C√ F∂p

]dbp∂p!!.'' bqtdm∏nse Nne bphm°ƒ Xs∂ ]dbp∂

XmWnXv.

A¿∞w At\zjn°p∂hcpsS FÆw h¿≤n°pIbmWv.

"tlmtamkm]nb≥kv', 21 questions for the 21st century’ F∂o

s_Ãv sk√dpIfpsS {KŸI¿Ømhmb tbm\m lcmcntbmSv

Hcp C‚¿hyqhn¬ Ccp]sØm∂mw \q‰m≠n¬ hfcp∂ Ip´nIsf

GXv taJebn¬ ]cnioen°Ww F∂v tNmZyI¿Ømhv tNmZn®

t∏mƒ At±lw \¬Inb DØcw "\nc¥cw kzbw Is≠Øm≥

Ahsc ]cnioen∏n°pI' F∂mWv. Cßs\ Ccp´n¬ X∏p∂

bphXeapdsb ImØncn°m≥ {InkvXp thWw. hnizmkn

ItfmSpw anj≥ {]tZißfnepw \SØp∂ {]`mjWßƒ

kwibn°p∂h¿°pw At\zjnIƒ°pw D]Imcs∏Sn√.

hnImcmthihpw km£yßfpw ]mgmhpw. ]m≠nXyhpw

t_m[yhpw D≈ At\zjnIƒ Xs∂ thWw AXn\v. \ΩpsS

{]`mjWßfn¬ hcp∂ sNdp ]nghpIƒ°pw \man\n
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hnesImSpt°≠n hcpw F∂Xv \sΩ `bs∏SpØWw.

 \mw Xs∂bpw Cu bp‡nNn¥IfpsSbpw kwib

ßfpsSbpw C≥^¿taj≥ eq∏n¬ s]´v t]mIm\p≈

km[yXbpw \mw ad°cpXv. hmb\mioehpw B≤ymflnI

hnjbßfnep≈ Adnhpw ]T\ßfpw \ap°nSbn¬ Ipd™p

hcp∂Xv A]ISIcamWv. “What is to give light must endure burn-
ing” - Viktor Frankl.
A∏w

""Ah≥ {]XnhNn®p \nßƒXs∂ Ah¿°p `£n°m≥

sImSp°phn≥'' (a¿t°m. 6:37)

]pXnb temIØns‚ Zmcn{Zyhpw hni∏pw \mw

Xncn®dnbWw. A\mYcpw Hcp t\csØ `£WØn\mbn

Aebp∂hcpw C∂v \t∂ Ipd™n´p≠v. ]t£ a[yh¿§

Øns‚ Zmcn{Zyhpw \mw ]cnKWn®v XpSßWw. ]Wa\pkcn®v

hnZym`ymkhpw hnZym`ymka\pkcn®v tPmenbpw tPmenb\p

kcn®v ]Whpw e`n°p∂ Hcp knÃØn¬ ka¿∞cmb

]e¿°pw \√ Ahkcßƒ e`n°msX t]mIp∂p. CXv Hcp

A\oXnbmtbm Zmcn{Zyamtbm C\nbpw Imcyambn ]cnKWn°

s∏Sp∂n√. sSIvt\mfPn tPmen`mcw Ipd®psIm≠v hcp∂p.

]t£ sXmgnehkcßfpw Ipdbp∂p. hnZym`ymk tbmKyX

BfpIƒ°v IqSn hcp∂p, ]t£ tbmKyX°\pkcn®v tPmen

In´msX hcp∂p. NnIn’m kuIcyßƒ IqSp∂p. ]s£

F√mh¿°pw Hcpt]mse {]m]yamIp∂n√. kmºØnI

cwKsØ am‰ßƒ°\pkcn®v sNdpInSI®hS°m¿°pw

I¿jI¿°pw ]nSn®v \n¬°m\mImsX hcp∂p. Cßs\ ]e

hn[Øn¬ Zmcn{Zyw A\p`hn°p∂h¿ \ΩpsS CSbnep≠v.

`£Whpw hkv{Xhpw ]m¿∏nShpw am{Xa√ hnZym`ymkhpw

tPmenbpw BtcmKyhpsams° AXy¥mt]£nXw Xs∂bmWv.

Ah¿°mbn A∏w hnfºp∂ ssZhw a\pjymhXmcw sNøWw.

\nßfpsS ssIhiw F{X A∏w D≠v (a¿t°m. 6:38).

ssZhw h¿≤n∏n°p∂Xv \ΩpsS Iønse A∏amWv. B[p\nI

temIØns‚ am‰Øn\\pkcn®v ]nSn®p\n¬°m≥ \mapw

amdWw. \ΩpsS an\nkv{SnbpsS kaqlØnse {]k‡n, AXv

\n¿∆ln°m≥ Ignhpw Ir]bpw D≈ \√ sshZnI¿, kmºØnI
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kpc£nXXzw ChbmWv \ΩpsS aqe[\w. kaqlØns‚

Bhiyßƒ a\knem°n {]XnIcn®v \ΩpsS km∂n[yhpw

an\nkv{Snbpw {]i‡am°n \ne\n¿ØWw. AXn\p t]m∂

sshZnIsc Hcp°phm\pw \ap°mhWw. \ΩpsS ssZhhnfn

At\zjWßƒ doØns‚bpw `mjbpsSbpw AXncpIƒ

ISt°≠ Imew Ign™p. {]hmknIfpsSbnSbnepw anj\p

Ifnepw ssZhhnfn Is≠ØWw. k` hf¿∂psIm≠ncn°p∂

t\m¿Øv CuÃnepw B{^n°bnepw Hs°bmWv \msfbpsS

sNdp∏w F∂v Xncn®dnbWw. Hm¨sse≥ bqKØn¬ sI´nSw,

ÿew Cßs\ hne Ipd™p t]mIp∂ BkvXnIfp≠v.

bqtdm∏nse am‰ßfpw \mw {i≤n°Ww. ]Xn\©p h¿jw

ap≥t]m´p Dd∏ns®m∂pw Duln°m≥ ]‰mØ hn[Øn¬ temIw

amdptºmƒ ]nSn®v \n¬°m≥ \mw IcpXep≈hcmIWw.

Iq´n√mØh¿

""Ah≥ ]d™p I¿Ømth sh≈anfIptºmƒ Fs∂

IpfØnend°m≥ Bcpan√'' (tbml. 5:7)

tcmKkuJyØns‚ IShnte°v ssI ]nSn®p

\SØm\mfn√mØXv ImcWw Xf¿hmXtcmKnbmbn InS∂

a\pjy≥. ssI ]nSn°m≥ Bfn√mØhcpsS FÆw C∂v

IqSp∂p≠v. H‰°mbn t]mIp∂ amXm]nXm°ƒ Cs∂mcp

]mSp≠v. kmºØnIambn \√ Np‰p]mSpIfp≈t∏mgpw

]ehn[Øn¬ klmbw Ah¿°v th≠nhcp∂p. \√ kuIcy

ßtfmSpw kzmX{¥ytØmSpw IqSn kz¥w hoSpIfn¬ Xs∂

Xmakn°ptºmgpw H‰s∏Sens‚ hnjaßfn√msX, Bhiy

t\cØv Bƒklmbw th≠t∏mƒ \ncmew_cmImsX,

A¥tkmsS hm¿≤Iyw Pohn°m≥ Cs∂mcp ssI klmbw

Bhiyap≠v. hnhmlw Ign°msX H‰°mbn t]mIp∂

bphm°fpw a[yhbkvIcpw C∂v IqSnhcp∂p≠v. \√ kulrZ

ßfpsS km¥z\w Ah¿°pw thWw. Bip]{Xnbn¬

Iq´p\n¬°m≥ t]mepw Bcpan√msX t]mIp∂hcpsS FÆw

IqSp∂p≠v. Cu t_XvkYm Ipf°cIƒ kµ¿in°m≥

{InkvXphns\ Bhiyap≠v.

Cu tImhnUv ImeØv H‰s∏Sens‚ thZ\ Hcp]mSpt]¿

A\p`hn®p, BfllXybn¬ D≠mb h¿[\ hm¿ØIfn¬ \mw
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I≠XmWv. AXn¬ sshZnIcpap≠mbncp∂p. Pt\mh cq]Xbn¬

Xncp∏´w kzoIcn®v c≠mw h¿jw ]utcmlnXyw Dt]£n®

bphsshZnI≥ AXns‚ ImcWw shdpw c≠phm°n¬ ]d™p.

“Solitudine serale”, sshIpt∂csØ GIm¥X! a\kns‚

BtcmKyØn\p ht∂°mhp∂ {]iv\ßƒ°v kzbw ]cnlmcw

Is≠Øm≥ \mw HcpßpIbpw ]ckv]cw Hcp°pIbpw thWw.

H‰bv°p PohnXw Pohn®pXo¿°m≥ am{Xw BtcmKyap≈X√

\ΩpsSsbm∂pw a\ v.

{]m¿∞\bpw D]hmkhpw

""Ah≥ ]d™p: {]m¿∞\bpw D]hmkhpw sIm≠√msX

as‰m∂psIm≠p Cu h¿Kw ]pdØpt]mhpIbn√'' (a¿t°m. 9:29)

A≤ymflnI ]cnlmcw am{Xap≈ {]iv\ßƒ C∂pw

a\pjys\ Ae´p∂p≠v. ssZhØn\pw a\pjy\pw CSbn¬

ap´pIpØn P\Øn\pth≠n hnfn®t]£n°p∂ sshZnItcbpw

D]tZiw sIm≠pw {]m¿∞\sIm≠pw IÆpXpd∏n°pIbpw

Bizmkw \¬IpIbpw sNøp∂ A≤ymflnI Kpcp°tfbpw C∂v

P\w {]Xo£n°p∂p≠v. kz¥w aXßtfmSv AIew ]men

°p∂h¿ t]mepw Cu Zmlw A\p`hn°p∂p≠v. kacnbm°mcn

sbt∏mse InWdpIƒ tXmdpw Ahcpw Aebp∂p≠v.

sk\°bpsS ^ntemk^nbpw tbmKbpw _p≤nkhpsams°

]ecpw A\pKan°p∂Xv Cu Zmlw aqeamWv. C‚¿s\‰nepw

A[nIw At\zjn°s∏Sp∂Xv tam´nthj≥ hoUntbmIfmWv.

InW‰n≥ Icbn¬ ImØncp∂v Pohs‚ Pew \¬Ip∂ Kpcphns\

C∂v temIØn\v thWw. FΩmhqknte°v t]mb injycpsS

IqsS \S∂v AhcpsS a\kns\ Pzen∏n® \√ B≤ymflnI

]nXmhns\ C∂pw Bhiyap≠v. {]tLmjItcm kwLmSItcm

A√, Nn¥bpw hm°pw {]h¿Ønbpw PohnXhpw XΩn¬ AIew

C√mØ, Bgap≈ B¥cnIXbpw hy‡amb Z¿i\ßfpw

D≈, {]m¿∞n°pIbpw D]hkn°pIbpw sNøp∂ Idb‰

ka¿∏nXsc Nq≠nImWn°m≥ \ap°v BfpIƒ Ipdbp∂pt≠m?

{InkvXp C\nbpw a\pjymhXmcw sNøWw. ]p¬°qSpIfne√;

\ΩpsS Dƒ°qSpIfn¬
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{_. tPmb¬ ]\®n∏pdw kn.Fkv.‰n.

AhXcn® {InkvXphpw AhXcn°m≥ aSn°p∂

a\pjy\pw XΩnep≈ Hcp IelØns‚ IYbmWv {Inkvakv.

kz¿§Ønse kpc£nXXzßsf hens®dn™psIm≠v

Ac£nXmhÿbnte°v Cdßnhcphm≥ th≠n Ah≥

ImWn® N¶q‰w Ahs‚ IpcnipacWtØ°mƒ H´pw sNdpX√.

hN\w amwkw BhpIbpw, amwkw Bb tbip, hN\w

BhpIbpw sNbvX Hcp {]Xn`mkamWv {Inkvakv. hN\w

amwkambn F∂m¬ AXn\¿∞w ssZhw \ΩpsS IqsS Cdßn

h∂p hkn® ssZhw \ap°v Hcp ktµiamWv F∂p Xs∂

bmWv.

AhXcn°phm≥ Hcpsº´ndßnb {InkvXphns‚

injycmb \mw, \ΩpsS B{iaßfpsS aXn¬sI´pIƒ°p≈n¬

ASßnbncp∂psIm≠v AhXcn°m≥ aSn°p∂ C∂sØ

ImeØv, {InkvXpakv F\ns°mcp sh√phnfnbmWv. hgnbn¬

ImWp∂ Hcp bmNIs‚ apºn¬, Fs‚ B{iaØn¬ tImfnwKv

s_¬ ASn® tijw ImØp \n¬°p∂ Hcp A]cnNnXs‚

apºn¬, F¥nt\sd B{iaØn¬ Fs‚ IqsS Pohn°p∂hcpsS

ap≥]n¬, Fs‚ Alw t_m[hpw Alw`mhhpw shSn™v

AhXcn°m≥ aSn°p∂ Rm≥, AhcpsS Bhiyßfnte°v

Cdßn   sN√phm≥ aSnImWn°p∂ Rm≥, {InkvXphns‚ P\\

sØ t\m°n sIm™\w IpØp∂p. {InkvXpakns\]‰nbpw

{InkvXphns‚ P\\sØ]‰nbpw {]kwKn°m\pw CXpt]mse

FgpXm\pw hfsc Ffp∏hpw, Hcpthf Pohn®p ImWn°phm≥

hfsc hnjahpw BWv. 25 t\mºn\v tijw \mw ]cnXyPn®

Imcyßsf√mw ho≠pw \ΩpsS Xot∑iIfn¬ hn`hßfmbn

\ndbptºmƒ {InkvXphns\ C®ncn ame _ƒ_pIfpsS

shfn®Øn¬ \ap°v ad°mXncn°mw.

sImXpIpISn sIm≈p∂, tKmaq{Xw aW°p∂,

NmWIØns‚ K‘w t]dp∂, Hcp tImf\n Ip´nbmbncp∂p

Fs‚ {InkvXp F∂p ]dbp∂Xn¬ C\nsb¶nepw \ap°v

A`nam\n°mw. Ah≥ "tem°¬' Bbncp∂p. X\n local.

sh√phnfn \nd™ {Inkvakv
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Aßs\ local Bbn amdphm≥ D≈ Hcp hnfnbmWv \ap°v.

Ahs‚ t]cn¬ {]_‘ßƒ FgpXm≥ Ffp∏at√?

{]kwKn°m≥ Ffp∏at√? Ahs‚ t]cn¬ i_vZn°p∂

tImacßƒ BImsX, Hcpthf Ahs‚ Ip∏mbw

FSpØn´psIm≠v, Ahs\ t]mse Pohn°m≥ \mw

]cn{ian®ns√¶n¬ A©mdp ao‰¿ XpWnsIm≠v Rm≥ X\n®v

D≠m°nb Fs‚ tfml°v ]ns∂ F¥v A¿∞w? Fs‚

{hXØn\v F¥p {]k‡n? Nncn Ne©pw aZ¿ Ne©pw ^mZ¿

Ne©psams° tkmjy¬ aoUnbbn¬ sImSnIpØn hmgp∂

C°meØv {Inkvakv Hcp Ne©v BIs´. Hcp XpWn°v

adpXpWnbn√mØ {InkvXphns‚ P\\sØ ame_ƒ_pIfpw

\£{Xßfpw C´p shfp∏n°p∂Xnt\°mƒ Ahs‚

P\\Øns‚ kØ lrZbØn¬ t]dp∂XmWv DØaw F∂v

C\nsb¶nepw Xncn®dnbmw. F√mh¿°pw sh√phnfn \nd™

{InkvXpakv Biwkn®psIm≈p∂p.

“Christmas is doing a little something
extra for someone”

Charles M. Schulz

“Write it on your heart that every day is
the best day in the year”

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Christmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - New Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Thoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quotes
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A CUTE IN THE ACUTE!

Bro. Juslin James Padinjaremattam CST

Finally, the Church sculptors are posed with a
challenging task before them! Long years after they have to
prepare a different mould for the statue of a saint in the Catholic
Church. With blessed Carlo Acutis having raised one step closer
to the status of Sainthood the sculptors are left with no way to
hold on to their typical finish (otherwise they had only one hectic
task before them, the finish of the head of the saint. Other parts
remained almost same for years, cassocks, habits, cross or
the Bible… sorry sometimes spears to...). Taking the author’s
unboxed imagination right for granted I would say that with our
concept of Sainthood having redefined by blessed Carlo the
time is not so far to get changed the concepts of our popular
devotions also to the extent of substituting the bow and arrow
(ambum villum) carrying offering with a sun glass wearing one!

God is incredible! When He chooses an exemplary
believer of a time to be a herald of His genuine creation, He is
not only picking up a person but also the culture and trend the
person is inseparably embedded with. Let’s take the same
analogy of statues here. The statues of Saints also refer to the
uniqueness of their life time. The statue of St. George opens up
a time of wars and soldiers in which the Saint could turn out to
be an odd one out by having fought against the evil; St. Therese
with flowers and a crucifix in hand perfectly depicts how could
she be a romantic Saint amidst an age of strict religious
austerity; St. Francis of Assisi stands out with his solidarity with
the creation at a time when conquests over people and
countries were at its best. This saga of Catholic Saints as
refiners of their time has reached at a crucial point with blessed
Carlo Acutis getting raised as the Patron of Internet.
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As Covid 19 filled the remained gap between the internet
and the human being the significance of this first millennial to
be blessed is beyond predictions. He has an undisputed role
than any other saints to be on the saddle of the Catholic Church
in the post-covid period. For, with the one-year lapse of Church
activities the new gen has already covered distances beyond
the Church and her rusted Catechism can reach upon. Coping
up with a Corona virus world when the Church took a different
root of E-ways also produced some undesired results; people
became highly cynical about the unmitigated doctrines and
teachings of the Church! However, this is not anyway going to
risk her existence but is an invitation to return to a spirituality
that is no longer temple-centred but spirit-centred. A spirit-
centred spirituality is neither spacial nor doctrinal, nor qualitative
at all, but interior, serene and silent! It is as mystical as the
growing seed that would sprout and grow while the sower does
not know how it does (Mk 4: 27). My God, where this guy is
taking me? Well, perhaps you may be thinking what bearing
does a spirit-centred spirituality has on blessed Carlo Acutis
after all he is so much orthodox than many Saints of the previous
era. That’s what exactly I wanted to crucify here. When I was
asked to write a short write up on Blessed Carlo I directly took
recourse to some books to know what the uniqueness of this
boy to be beatified. But that was a wrong decision! The book I
read was actually about Blessed Carlo, but if substituted the
name Carlo with Dominic Savio it becomes a book on St.
Dominic Savio; or else with Antony it becomes a book on St.
Antony! Too much orthodoxy! The one thing I found from the
reading was that Blessed Carlo used to attend Holy Mass
everyday without fail unlike his contemporaries. Its ridiculous! I
too am attending Holy Mass every day and all the Priests in the
world are also attending, but what is the difference between I
and Carlo? That’s what matters the more. How did Carlo
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become an odd one out in his time? Only an answer to this
question can attract our new gen to the Church through the
medium of Blessed Carlo. For, the language of this generation
is not in sync with the usual Church language. By this I don’t
mean to throw the baby out with the bathwater. Blessed Carlo
Acutis - an ordinary boy with all fondings of a typical teenager;
he liked playing video games, wearing jeans, rearing pets and
spent hours in online! But still what difference he made
compared with the rest of his contemporaries was that the kite
he himself was flown by God! Highlighting only visiting the
Church aspect of a deep saintly life would only provoke the
children of today to think that he was a different stuff, not of our
category! On the other hand, when they are made convinced
that Blessed Carlo was just like they themselves are it makes
all difference.

“You are never too old to set another
goal or to dream a new dream”

CS Lewis

“However tangled the lights are this
year, I know you’ll handle it with

aplomb. Merry Christmas!” 

Maya Angelou

Christmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - NChristmas - New Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Tew Year Thoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quoteshoughts & Quotes
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\h-ssh-Zn-I¿°v Hen-hns‚

A`n-\-µ-\-ßfpw {]m¿∞-\m-iw-k-Ifpw!

temIØn≥ {]Imiambv amdm≥
^m. kntPm Ipdpap´Øv kn.Fkv.‰n.

   Hcp ]ptcmlnX≥ ]cnip≤mcq]nbpsS Pzen°p∂

XojvWXbm¬ IØnsbcnbp∂ {]Imiambv Xotc≠

h\mWv. At\IcpsS Bflmhnse hni∏I‰m≥ A∏ambv

Xotc≠ h\mWv. F√mh¿°pw F√mambvXocm≥ DcpIn

Xotc≠h\mWv. Ahs‚ kt¥mjw Ah\n¬ G¬∏n°

s∏´ncn°p∂h¿ kt¥mjn°p∂Xnepw Ahs‚ lrZbw

\pdptß≠Xv AhcpsS C√mbvabnepw h√mbvabnepamWv.

Ah≥ Ah\p th≠nb√ F√mh¿°pw th≠nbmWv.

F√mhtcbpw \∑bnte°v, ssZhØntebv°v, bYm¿∞

hnizmkØnte°v ASp∏n°m\mWv, \bn°m\mWv Pohn°p∂Xv.

temIØns‚ Nn¥mKXnIƒ amdn. a´pw `mhhpw amdn.

ktlmZc kvt\lhpw [m¿anIXbpw \∑bpw FhnsStbm

If™pt]mbn. ssZhan√msb∂p ]dbp∂ \ncoizchmZ

{]ÿm\ßfpsS IdpØ Nn¥bn¬ Nn{Xw hc°m\m{Kln°p∂p

bphXeapd. hnizmkØnse sX‰n≤mcWIƒ, sX‰mb

]T\ßƒ hnizmk ]cnioe\Ønse A`{`wißƒ F∂nh

\ΩpsS Ip´nIfpsSbpw bphm°fpsSbpw apXn¿∂hcpsSbpw

PohnXØnse [m¿anIXsb \in∏n°p∂p. hnizmk

PohnXØns‚ BgØns\bpw ]c∏ns\bpw \in∏n°p∂p.

\ΩpsS bphXeapd sX‰mb Adnhnte°pw ]£]mX

Nn¥Ifnte°pw hoWp [m¿anIt_m[hpw hnizmkNn¥bp

an√msX hf¿∂phcm≥ ]et∏mgpw CSbmbv Xocp∂p≠v.

bYm¿∞ hnizmkØnte°pw \oXn t_m[Øn te°pw [m¿anI

Nn¥Ifnte°pw \bn°Wsa¶n¬ \mw ssZhimkv{XØnepw

(""temIØns‚ Bi¶Ifpw ]utcmlnXy k¶ev]ßfpw''

F∂ hnjbsØ Bkv]Zam°n \hsshZnI¿ \evIp∂

{]XnIcWßfpw, ImgvN∏mSpIfpw kz]v\ßfpamWv

ChnsS ]¶phbv°p∂Xv)
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XXzimkv{XØnepw B\pImenI kmlNcyßfnepw

kw`hßfnepw Adnhpw hn⁄m\hpap≈hcmbncn°Ww

F∂Xv C∂sØ bphXeapdsb \bn°p∂Xn\v G‰hpw

Bhiyap≈ Hcp ImcyamWv. sNdnsbmcp DZmlcWw ]d™m¬

C∂sØ ]I¿®hym[nbpsS kmlNcyØn¬ F√mhcpw

sSenhnj\n¬ kuIcy]q¿∆w hnip≤ Ip¿_m\ ImWp∂p.

AXv hfsc \s√mcp ImcyamWv. tZhmebØn¬ h∂v hnip≤

_enbn¬ ]¶ptNcm\p≈ kmlNcyan√mXncp∂n´pw

CutimtbmsSm∏ambncn°phm≥ XßsfsIm≠v ]‰p∂

coXnbn¬ Ah¿ ]cn{ian°p∂p. F∂m¬ CXmWv

kuIcy{]Zsa∂pw C\n F∂pw Cßs\ Xs∂ aXnsb∂pw

tZhmebØn¬ t]mbn kabw Iftb≠ Imcyan√msb∂pw

Nn¥n°p∂ BfpIfpsS FÆw IqSn hcp∂p. tZhmebØn¬

h∂v hnip≤ Ipºkmcw \SØn hnip≤ _enbn¬ ]¶ptN¿∂v

hnip≤ Ip¿_m\ kzoIcn°p∂XmWv bYm¿∞ IqZmim\p`h

sa∂pw AXmWv hnizmkPohnXØn¬ \ap°v th≠Xv F∂pw

Ch c≠pw Fßns\ hyXymk s∏´ncn°p∂psh∂pw bYm¿∞

t_m[ytØmsS ]d™p a\knem°n sImSp°phm≥ \ap°v

IgnbWw. CXpt]mse Hcp]mSv {]Xnk‘nIƒ C∂v

hnizmkPohnXØn¬ k`bn¬ \Ωƒ A\p`hn°p∂p≠v.

BbXn\m¬ Xs∂ ]ptcmlnXs‚ ASnÿm\ DØchmZnXz

ßfmb \bn°pI, ]Tn∏n°pI, hnip≤oIcn°pI F∂nh

bYm¿∞ Adnhnepw hn⁄m\Ønepw {]mtbmKnI

⁄m\Ønepw \nd™mWv \Ωƒ sNtø≠Xv, ]q¿ØoIcn

t°≠Xv.

BbXn\m¬ \ΩpsS k`bv°pw kaqlØn\pw th≠Xv

hnizmkØns‚ Bgßfntebv°v \bn°p∂ Nq≠p]eIIsf

bmWv; PohnXwsIm≠v km£ytaIn kzbw DcpIn Xocp∂hsc

bmWv; \∑bpsSbpw [m¿anIXbpsSbpw ]mXbn¬ At\Isc

hgn \SØp∂ {]ImitKm]pcßsfbmWv; thZ\n°p∂h¿°v

BizmktaIp∂ \n¿ae a\kpIsfbmWv.
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FOR THE GREATER GLORY OF GOD

Deacon Ajay Mathew Narippara C.S.T.

God had chosen people right from the beginning
of humanity and continues till now and will be in the

future too. These are people who knew God and share the divine
taste to the world. May the world be leavened and have the
saltness, further more enlightened with these glorious lamps.
Thus let our Lord known to the unknown, may the ‘reign’ and
Kingdom of God be on this earth ever more.

As I look into my life, I find myself one among those
chosen. Indeed this is a special gift given freely, so that by all
means God will be glorified. In this present pandemic situation I
realize my duty as to reflect as a divine presence and a heavenly
solace. The challenges are in multiple ways battering the
ministerial priesthood, but todays challenges shall be mitigated
with my priestly vocation.

Now I have to grow aiming at heaven and have to carry
on the very mission what the “Master” has shown and asked to
do. “Do this in memory of me.” Yes dear Lord, may I fathom
your will for me “to go and do likewise”.

ssZhØn≥ hgnIƒ tXSn

         Uo°≥ A\ojv XobsX v́ kn.Fkv.‰n.

""temIØn¬ \n∂v ssZhØnt‚XmIm≥ hnfn°s∏´

]ptcm lnX≥ Xs‚ lrZbw ssZhØn¶te°pb¿Øphm\pw

Icßƒ a\pjycnte°p \o´phm\pw ISs∏´ncn°p∂p''.

F√mhcpsSbpw Zmk\mbnØotc≠hcmWv ]ptcln

X∑m¿. AXpsIm≠mbncn°mw I¿Ømhv _elo\sc Xncs™

SpØv _ehm∑mcm°p∂Xv. BbXn\m¬ Hmtcm ]ptcmlnX\pw

Ah¿°p e`n®ncn°p∂ ssZhØns‚ henb Zm\amb ssZh

hnfnsb°pdn®v Aht_m[ap≈hcmbncn°Ww. ssZhP\w

B{Kln°p∂Xv hnip≤nbpw Ffnabpw \nd™ sshZoItcbpw

k\ykvXscbpamWv.
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hnfn°s∏´h≥ hnfnbpsS A¿∞w a\ nem°mØnS

tØmfw hnfn°v Poh≥ \evIm\mWv AhnSp∂v \sΩ

Xncs™Sp°p∂Xv. BbXn\m¬ Hmtcm ]ptcmlnX\pw Xs‚

ssZhhnfn a\ nem°n Pohnt°≠Xv a\pjycpsSbnSbn¬

ssZhØns‚ ]≤Xn \ndth‰m\mWv. ssZhP\w \Ωn¬ \n∂v

B{Kln°p∂Xpw AhImis∏Sp∂Xpw AXpXs∂bmWv.

{InkvXp Xs‚ ASp°te°v FØnb Bscbpw \ncmi

s∏SpØmXpt]mse, Hmtcm sshZoI\pw X\n°v G¬∏n°

s∏´ncn°p∂hsc {InkvXpam¿KØn¬ \bn°phm≥ ISs∏´ncn

°p∂p.

TO FULFILL THE VISION AND MISSION OF GOD

Deacon Justin Vettikkeriparambil  C.S.T.

Evangelization is not a mere theoretical
teaching about Christ, an apolitical argument about Christianity,
but a sharing of the Christ experience. This sharing of the Christ
experience brings new light and inspiration, new vision and
insights which the human community left to itself cannot
discover without the experience of this Christian community.
Every Christian has his or her role to play in the Evangelization
in any circumstance.

In order to evangelize first and foremost one should know
what is Evangelization, one’s duty or responsibility in
Evangelization, the necessity of Evangelization etc. To
evangelize means to announce the unsearchable riches of
Christ, his Passion, Death and Resurrection. It is also to
proclaim his message of love and reconciliation. The Gospel is
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Jesus knows himself as sent by
the Father to proclaim it. In fact, Matthew and Mark occasionally
characterize the whole ministry of Jesus as one of proclaiming
the Good News. Thus, Jesus is the first recipient and propagator
of the Gospel as well as the Gospel itself. The announcement
is a solemn, public and powerful proclamation.
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In Evangelization one announces the salvific plan of God
in Christ. It is this salvific design of God that transforms and
renews humanity. If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation.
To evangelize is to reveal to men that God is not a distant power
but a Father who makes us his children as the apostle St. John
says, “…see what love the Father has given us that we should
be called children of God and so we are.”  Evangelization in the
New Testament always stresses this transcendent character
of Christian salvation. Hence, whatever is merely human is only
secondary. However, seek first his Kingdom and his
righteousness and all these things shall be yours as well. The
contents of Evangelization are in harmony with its purpose. This
is to present God of love, who revealed himself in the person
and message of Jesus the Son of God, and to show his salvific
work and his closeness to man. In other words it is the same
content of Peter’s sermon on the day of Pentecost: “Jesus, the
Son of God made man, who died and rose again, who lives
among us and journeys with us.” To evangelize is first of all, to
bear witness, in a simple and direct way to God revealed by
Jesus Christ, in the Holy Spirit.

 “He had compassion for the people because they were
like sheep without shepherd” (Mk 6, 34). This attitude of Jesus
must echo in every heart. Missionaries must feel empathy for
them and should be the shepherds to the people who are
abandoned, forgotten and pushed to the corners.

We must make ourselves available to them to realize
fully that Jesus is the Savior who can liberate them from all
kinds of bondages and clutches of evil and restore peace in
their day-to-day life. For this, we need to opt for a life, which is
not different from theirs and identify with them in their problems,
struggles and sufferings. We are called and challenged for this
new way of evangelization. Some of the Christian denominations
think only in terms of religious conversion, which disturbs the
fanatics of other religions and are taking advantages of the
situation to attack Christians. Here we should be prudent enough
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in the work of Evangelization not to offend the people other
Religions.

At present, the situation is entirely different. Religious
fanatics and terrorist groups are always watching us with
suspicion to find out some faults. More than that, we have to
concentrate our activities on the development of the people along
with giving Christ to them.

A LIFE UNCOMMONLY BLEST

Deacon Ani Kollamparambil CST

Why would anyone want to be a priest today?
Not an easy question to answer. Certainly, for a good priest
willing to put himself out for the people he serves, the life is not
easy. The demands on his time are many and constant, the
pay is minimal and the rewards are few. Yet Catholic people
respond with a deep appreciation to priests who give signs that
they genuinely care for them and are willing to do what they can
to serve them.

We should have a deep sense of doing something that
is worthwhile, even if the fruits of one’s efforts are not always
immediately visible. I’ve often been struck with how unhappy
so many people are with the jobs or careers into which they are
now locked; they don’t enjoy beginning a new day and can’t
wait for it to end so that they can escape from the office or work
place. Their work is not a meaningful part of their lives.

How much better it is to find a life that is in touch with
one’s deepest desires than to simply fall into one on the basis
of circumstances or obligation. In his Spiritual Exercises St.
Ignatius of Loyola advises the person making a life decision to
place him or herself on their deathbed, to review from that
perspective the choices about to be made,  to experience
whether those decisions brought happiness and fulfillment, or
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were choices now regretted. Sometimes taking such a
perspective can bring a new kind of freedom into our decision-
making. To find a sense of satisfaction and peace in what one
does with one’s life is a real grace. The life of a priest demands
sacrifices, but it also can be deeply fulfilling.

There are moments for every priest when his own life
becomes transparent to the presence of God working in and
through him. At such times he becomes aware of the Spirit
within his ministry touching others, at someone’s deathbed or
in extending a reconciling hand to a person who had been
alienated from God and from the Church, or in gathering a
community for prayer in the liturgy. Sometimes when he is
preaching, the Spirit unlocks something deep within the priest,
the homily notes are put aside, no longer needed, and he speaks
to his people directly from his own heart. These are special
moments, little epiphanies, when the priest becomes in an
experiential way a sacrament of God’s grace. One feels
afterwards a deep sense of peace.

Priesthood is not a Career

No doubt some who are attracted to the priesthood see
the requirement of clerical celibacy as an obstacle. This is an
issue that needs to be honestly addressed. Priests have the
same need for affection and love in their lives, for close friends
with whom they can share themselves in an intimate way, as
other men and women. Indeed, they must be able to love if they
are to image in their lives and ministries the compassionate
love of Jesus. Properly embraced, a celibate life can free a
person to love in this compassionate and inclusive way.

This is not to pretend that a celibate life is always easy.
Not all are able to live a celibate life; it is a gift not given to
everyone (cf. Matt 19:11-12). There is no question that celibacy
can be at times a burden, but the very fragility and need it reveals
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within the priest can open him to becoming more dependent on
God who alone can fill the emptiness of the human heart.

Priesthood is a vocation, not a career. Priesthood rightly
lived out is an expression of Christian discipleship, not the only
one, but certainly one very close to that of Peter and Andrew,
James and John and the other disciples called to be in Jesus’
company and to share in his ministry. Those who seek the
priesthood today must do so because they have heard that
same call.

“Open my eyes to the needs of our brothers and sisters;
inspire in me words and actions to comfort those who labour
and be burdened. Make me serve them truly”.

bm{X XpScpIbmWv

Uo°≥ tPmPp ASº°t√¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

hnfn®hs‚ ]n∂mse N¶pdt∏msS bm{X

XpScpIbmWv. am\pjnIX \in°p∂ C∂sØ A¥co£

Øn¬ Hcp \√ a\pjy\mbn Pohn°m≥.

hnc¬Øpºn¬ F√mw HXp°m≥ shºp∂ sS°nbpKtØmSv

temIw IqSpX¬ hnimeamsW∂v hnfn®p]dbm≥....

Ncn{XØn¬ a\pjy\mbn Pohn®p IS∂pt]mb, a\pjys\

kvt\l®.... aÆns\ Adn™ ... Icbpw ISepw hnP\Xbp

sa√mw ssZhkm∂n≤yÿeßfmbn I≠ kphntijØnse

{InkvXphns\ ImWn®psImSp°m≥

_enb¿∏n°p∂tXmsSm∏w Pohn°m\pw.....

hmgvØs∏´ A∏w apdn°p∂Xns\m∏w kzbw apdnbs∏Sm\pw....

hN\w hm°psIm≠pam{Xa√ PohnXw sIm≠pw {]tLmjn

°m\pw....

CXns\ms° ]utcmlnXyØns‚ Du¿Pw klmbIcamIpw.
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F√mw Zm\amsW∂p≈ Xncn®dnhn¬ \nt∂mSp t\cpw s\dnhpw

Im´m≥ Ffnabp≈ lrZbw XcsW Xºpcms\....

kz¿W\ndap≈ Im∏bn¬ apJapckm\pw AXn¬ apØw

hbv°m\pw shºp∂ Ipcp∂ns‚ \njv°f¶X \evIWsa....

bm{X XpScpIbmWv....

]utcmlnXy k¶ev]ßfpw
sh√phnfnbpw

Uo°≥ entPm ]qacØn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

Iqen∏WnsNbvXv kt¥mjtØmsS Pohn°p∂

Fs‚ A∏t‚Xn¬ \n∂v hyXykvXXbp≠v Fs‚ ]utcmlnXy

PohnXØn\v F¶n¬ AsX¥mWv? A¿®\Ifpw _m¶pIfpw

hnfn°p∂ CXc aXÿcn¬ \n∂v F¥v {]tXyIXbmWv Hcp

sshZoI\p≈Xv? hn.Ip¿∫m\ IW°p]ncnhns‚ Hcp°

I¿Ωsa∂pw, Ipºkmcw ssewKnI cXnkpJßfdn bm\p≈

relaxed time F∂pw hnizmknIfpw AhnizmknIfpw H∂S¶w

Public space ¬ share sNøptºmƒ IqZmiIfpsS ]´°mcs‚

A\nhmcyXbpt≠m? k` Xs∂ a\pjysc _p≤nap´n∏n

°p∂Xpw Bhiyt\cØp au\w `pPn°p∂Xpamb kq{X

imenXzØns‚ BNmcXo{hhmZamtWm?

12 h¿jw skan\mcnbn¬ Pohn®v Unkw_dn¬

]utcmlnXyw kzoIcn°m≥ t]mIptºmƒ Rm\pw Cu

tNmZyßƒ ]e {]mhiyw kzbw Nn¥n®h\mWv. AhnsSbmWv

Cu sh√phnfnIfn¬ Fs‚ "k¶ev]Øn¬' Rm≥

Bizkn°p∂Xv.

ssZhambhs\ Hcp t{ijvTP\Xbv°v Pohn®p

ImWn°m≥, FÆa‰ `h\ßfnsemcp AwKambn FÆs∏Sp

hm≥ Ghtcbpw Ahn`‡ lrZbtØmsS kvt\ln°m≥,

P\\w apX¬ acWw hsc a\pjysc kam[m\n∏n°m≥,

ssZh]p{X\mbhs\ Hcn°¬IqSn Gh¿°pw sImSp°m≥

F\n°t√ Ignbq...
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a‰p aXÿ¿ ssZhw Xcp∂ `£Whpw ]pjv]ßfpw

G‰phmßptºmƒ \mw ssZhsØ Xs∂ G‰phmßp∂hcmWv...

Cu ssZhsØbpw ssZhw Xcp∂hscbpw a\knem°p∂hcm

Ip∂p ]ptcmlnX¿. ]utcmlnXyw tbip ÿm]n®XmtWm

F∂ Bi¶bne√ hn.Ip¿∫m\ Hcp £WamsW∂XnemWv

\mw {i≤ sImSpt°≠Xv. AhnsSbmWv ]utcmlnXyØns‚

t{ijvTX ip{iqj ˛ tkh\Ønse∂Xpw, ]macXzw

AXnt\mSp≈ {]Xn]Øn°pdhnse∂pw \madnbp∂Xv

AtXkabw ]mSnXo¿∂ Km\Øns‚ A]{ipXn

t]msebmIp∂p C∂sØ ssZhmebßfnse ]WanS]mSp

IfpsS AanXmthihpw Bi¶Ifpw. hnizmkPohnXsØ

Bthmfw \∑bnepw kam[m\Ønepw \bnt°≠ IqZmiIen¬

]ptcmlnX≥ shcpsamcp kn\namIpºkmc°mc\mIptºmƒ

]utcmlnXyalXzw Ah≥ Zpcp]tbmKw sNøp∂p. ssZhsØ

sh√phnfn°p∂p. ssZhP\sØ t{Zmln°p∂p.

ssZhP\Øns‚ \nehnfn°p≈ DØcamWv Hmtcm

sshZoI\pw bmYm¿∞yßfn¬ a\ paSp°msX ssZhIcpW

bn¬ Icw ]nSn®v apt∂dphmt\ F\n°p Ignbq. Fs‚

_elo\XIsf G‰p ]d™v kaqlPohnXØn¬ kmtlmZcy

tØmsS Pohn°ptºmƒ ssZhw Fs∂bpw IcpØp≈h\m°pw.

hnthItØmsS APKWßsf ip{iqjn°m\pw, \µntbmsS

Pohn°m\pw XmgvatbmsS ssZhIcpW bmNn®v sh√phnfnIsf

t\cntS≠nhcpw. X\nsb thKØn¬ Rm≥ \St∂°mw.

F∂m¬ Gsd \S°m\p≈ F\n°v Fs‚ kaqlamWv Gsd

Zqcw \S°m≥ _eamIp∂Xv.

A\izcXbnte°p≈ {]bmWw

Uo°≥ Acp¨ Xpdh°¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

]utcmlnXyw.... ]n®sh®v \S∂ IpSpw_Øn¬ \n∂pw

tZhmebØneqsS, kaqlØns‚bpw skan\mcnbpsSbpw

]mTimebneqsS k©cn®v _en]oTØn¬ ]q¿Øn bm°p∂

Hcp bmKbm{X. aZv_lmbpsS ]cnip≤amb kz¿Kob

]ivNmØeØn¬ \n¬°p∂ AƒØmc _mes‚ \njvIf¶

amb Xocpam\Øn¬ \n∂pw Ahkm\Xp≈n tNmcbpw
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kvt\lnX\pth≠n sNmcn™ {InkvXphns‚ ]utcmlnXy

Øn¬ ]¶ptNcm\p≈ bmKarKØns‚ au\Øntebv°v

hfcp∂XmWv ]tcmlnXyw. ssZhw a\pjy\mbXv a\pjysc

ssZhoIcm°p∂Xn\pth≠nbmWv. Cu ssZhnI I¿Ωw

`qanbn¬ XpScphm\mbn Fs∂ Xncs™SpØ \√ Xºpcm\v

\µn. Fs∂ i‡\m°p∂ h\neqsS F\n°v F√mw sNøm≥

km[n°pw F∂ hN\sØ s\©nte‰n kl\ßfpw

sh√phnfnIfpw \nd™ Cu ImeL´Øn¬ {]XymibpsS

Xncn\mfta¥n At\I¿°v {]ImitaIm≥ ssZhw Fs∂

hnfn®ncn°p∂p. ssZhta Atß°v th≠n Bflm°sf

t\Sphm\pw ]oVnXcptSbpw tcmKnIfptSbpw ASn®a¿Ø

s∏´hcptSbpw tamN\Øn\mbpw {]h¿Øn°phm\p≈ Fs‚

B{KlsØ Atß°v ka¿∏n°p∂p. sshZnI≥ X\n°mbn

D≈h\√ adn®v {InkvXphn\pw AhnSpsØ kphntijØn\pw

th≠n D≈h\mWv. AhnSpsØ kXyØnt‚bpw

kvt\lØnt‚bpw Xo£vWXbp≈ sshZnI\mbn Fs∂

A\p{Kln°Wta.

TO BE BROKEN AND TO BE SHARED

 Deacon Brijeesh Urumbil C.S.T.

“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you and before
you were born I consecrated you. I appointed you as a prophet
to the nations.” (Jeremiah: 1:5). The concept of priesthood is
always afresh in the Catholic Church. I believe that God needs
people and he calls and owns them as his own. As a quote
orates “with great power, great responsibility comes”. Our
responsibility is nothing but spread the Good News of the
Kingdom of God. But mission in the Church is changing rapidly
due to various features like technology, culture, politics, economy,
migration, the recent pandemic virus, etc. The emergence of
variety of needs has added to the mission of the Church. There
is a need for something different in the approaches of mission
that we need to adapt to be more and more effective in the
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present times. Sacraments and Liturgy play a vital role in making
the mission of the Church very active and alive in any culture
and context. 

The purpose of Evangelization is not only to expand the
Kingdom of the Church but also to promote the Kingdom of
God, to bring about the influence of His Kingdom in the various
activities of the society, in human relations and the various forms
of liberation movements. We need to update and renew
ourselves to meet the needs of people of God. For that, we
have to draw blessings, strength and inspiration from Jesus
himself. Because, the origin of mission is Jesus himself. Mission
is not merely spreading the Good News of God or baptizing
many. But, we have to add or find nuances of meaning to the
mission.       

We, the Church, the people of God, cannot opt-out of
the situation. So the Church has to wake up and rise to meet
the challenges of today as an opportunity to represent the
Kingdom of God. We are required to put our shoulder to the
wheel and our hand to the plough. We are to work hand in hand
with all the people of goodwill, including adherents of other faiths,
to break down to all gender and racial barriers to bring about a
holistic understanding of the presence of the Church in the world.

Mere words cannot do the mission but we have to be
authentic to our lives by following the footstep of our lord. To be
different is less realistic but it is possible when our attitude
changes. Our call is to suffer with Christ not to enjoy the richness
and joy of this life. Our mission is Lord’s mission. Be a possible
amidst the disposable.
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ssZhImcpWyw AsXm∂pam{Xw

Uo°≥ tUhnkv hben¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

PohnXØn¬ \√ ssZhw sNmcn™ ImcpWy

Øn\v IrX⁄Xm_enIƒ A¿∏n°pI F∂XmWv Fs‚

PohnX e£yw. kwXr]vXamb Bflmhps≠¶nte

kwXr]vXamb PohnXw km[yamhpIbp≈q F∂v \nc¥cw

t_m[ys∏SpØp∂ ssZhØns‚ ap≥]n¬ Rm≥ Fs∂

]q¿Æambpw \evIp∂p. \∑sNbvXpsIm≠v PohnXØn¬

IS∂pt]mb IcpWmab\mb CutimbmWv Fs‚ {]tNmZ\w.

Bflm°fpsS c£ F∂ ssZhlnXsØ \ndth‰m≥

AhnSpsØ Icßfn¬ Hcp D]IcWambn amdp∂Xns‚

kt¥mjw Rm≥ C∂\p`hn°p∂p. kphntijw Pohn®psIm≠v

temIØn¬ \nXyPohs‚ {]Imiw \evIm≥ Cu PohnXw Rm≥

C∂\p`hn°p∂p. Fs‚ ssZhamWv Fs‚ Hmlcnbpw kºØpw

F∂p G‰p]d™psIm≠v Fs∂  ImWp∂ Fs‚ ssZhØns‚

kwc£WØn¬ \nc¥cw hym]cn°phm≥.... AhnSpsØ

kvt\lw ]¶phbv°m≥, F∂nse ]utcmlnXy [¿Ωßƒ

hnizkvXXtbmsS \ndth‰phm≥ Rm≥ B{Kln°p∂p. Xs‚

ASp°te°v hcp∂hscbpw Xs∂ I≠pap´p∂hscbpw

ssIhnSmsX kvt\lw Fs‚ C\nbp≈ i‡nbmIs´.

IqsSbmIm\pw IqsS hkn°m\pw

Uo°≥ _ntPm thßqcm≥ kn.Fkv.‰n.

Cutimsb kvt\lwsIm≠v, kmao]ywsIm≠v,

klmbwsIm≠v, km[zm\wsIm≠v A\p`h

thZyam°pI.

ssZhw A{_mlsØ hnfn®t∏mƒ aq∂v hmKvZm\

ßfmWv \¬InbXv. \ns∂ Hcp P\Xbm°pw, \n\°v kzØv

kºmZyßƒ \¬Ipw, Rm≥ \ns‚ IqsS D≠mbncn°pw.

bmt°m_ns‚ PohnXØneqsS ssZhw C{kmtbens\ henb

Hcp P\Xbm°n am‰n \n¿Øn. tPmjzmbpsS ImeL´Øn¬
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C{kmtben\v kzØv kºmZyßƒ \¬In. cmPm°∑mcmb

tkmfas‚bpw ZmhoZns‚bpw ImeL´Øn¬ AXns\

kpÿncam°n. F∂m¬ Imeßƒ IS∂pt]mbn´pw ssZhw

a\pjy\v \¬Inb hmKvZm\sØ \ndth‰p∂n√ F∂v

C{kmtb¬P\w ]ndp]ndpØp. BZnbn¬ a\pjys\ krjvSn®v

Ahs‚ IqsS \S∂ ssZhw a\pjy≥ ]m]w sNbvXt∏mƒ

Ah\n¬\n∂pw AI∂p \n∂p F∂v Ah\p tXm∂n F¶nepw

ssZhw Ahs\ ssIhn´n√. acp`qan A\p`hØneqsS

IS∂pt]mbt∏mƒ cm{Xnbn¬ Zo]kvXw`ambpw ]I¬ taL

kvXw`ambpw Ahs‚ IqsS \S∂p. ]q¿∆]nXm°∑mcneqsSbpw

{]hmNI∑mcneqsSbpw cmPm°∑mcneqsSbpw Ah≥ Xs‚

P\tØmSp tN¿∂p \S∂p. C{kmtb¬P\w CXv a\ n

em°nbn√. ssZhw hmKvZm\ßfn¬ hnizkvX\mWv. a\pjys\

Adnbp∂h≥ Ah\v BhiyambXv {]Zm\w sNøp∂p. Xs‚

kØbpsS kØsb `qanbnte°v Ab°p∂p. CXphsc IqsS

Bbncp∂h≥ Iq´mbn amdp∂p. ]gb\nbaØns‚ ]q¿Øo

IcWambn {InkvXp hcp∂Xv IqsS Bbncn°phm\pw Iq´mbn

Ccn°phm\pamWv. IqsS \S∂ncp∂ ]g \nbaØnse ssZhsØ

a\pjy\v a\ nem°n Xcphm≥ BWv Cu AhXmcw. IqsS

Bbncn°phm≥ Bbn Ah≥ kzbw _en hkvXphmbn

Xs∂Xs∂ \¬In. aØmbn 20:28 ¬ \mw hmbn°p∂p.

"temImhkm\tØmfw Rm≥ \nßtfmSpIqsS D≠mbncn°pw'

F∂ hmKvZm\w \ΩpsS IqsS hkn°phm≥ A√ \Ωn¬

hkn°m\pw \sΩ kao]n°p∂h¿°v A\p`hthZyam°phm\pw

]utcmlnXyPohnXØn¬ Cu km∂n[ysØ A\p`h

thZyam°phm\pw sIm®pt{XkybpsS kvt\lØns‚

efnXPohnXw \bn°phm\pw BWv. Cu thfbn¬ hnizkvX≥

BIphm\pw hnip≤ambn Pohn°phm\pw {]m¿∞\Iƒ

bmNn°p∂p.
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_enbmIm\pw _entbIm\pw

Uo°≥ PnXn≥ sh≈∏m´v kn.Fkv.‰n.

ssZhhnfn Hcp Xo¿∞mS\amWv. aZv_lbpsS

]cnip≤amb kz¿§ob ]›mØeØn¬ \n¬°p∂

AƒØmc_mes‚ \njvIf¶amb Xocpam\Øn¬ \n∂pw

Ahkm\Xp≈n sNmcn™ {InkvXphns‚ ]utcmlnXyØn¬

]¶ptNcphm\p≈ bmKarKØns‚ au\Ønte°v hfcp∂

AaqeyZm\w ]utcmlnXyw. a\pjyscbpw hln®psIm≠v

kz¿§Ønte°v HmSp∂ ]utcmlnXyamIp∂ tX¿

sXfnbn°p∂ [oc tbm≤mhmIm≥ Fs∂ Xncs™SpØv

tbmKy\m°nb kvt\l\mY\mb Cutimsb, \µn \nd™

lrZbtØmsSbmWv Rm≥ AßbpsS apºn¬ Bbncn°p∂Xv.

ssZhw \evInb Cu almZm\Øn\v F{X \µn ]d™mepw

aXnbmhn√. a\pjytkh\Øns‚ ss\anjnI t{]cWIƒ°v

apIfn¬ _en]oTØne¿∏n°s∏´ _en PohnXhpw

ssZhalXzhpw \nd™h≥ ]ptcmlnX≥. XI¿®bn¬ Ah≥

Xg®phf¿∂v, XgpInØtemSp∂ kuIcyßsf Dt]£n®v

]utcmlnXyØns‚ al\nbXbnte°v tN¿°s∏Sptºmƒ

kzPohnXsØ XI¿sØdn™v Cutimsb \n\°pth≠n

_enbmbn Xocphm\p≈ Ir]\¬In A\p{Kln°Wta.

Fs‚ ]utcmlnXy hN\ tkh\ ip{iqjtaJeIfn¬

AßbpsS Ir]bpw i‡nbpw {]ISam°hm\p≈ A\p{Klw

\¬IWta.

Cutimsb, hn. ]utemkv «olm ^nen∏nb¿s°gpXnb

teJ\Øn¬ 3:12˛mw hmIyØn¬ ImWp∂Xpt]mse

]utcmlnXysa∂ Cu almZm\w CXv F\n°v

In´nIgns™t∂m Rm≥ ]q¿Æ\msbt∂m A¿∞an√. CXv

kz¥am°phm≥ th≠n Rm≥ Xo{hambn ]cn{ian°pIbmWv.

tbip{InkvXp "Fs∂ kz¥am°nbncn°p∂p' F∂

Aht_m[tØmsSbpw "Fs∂ i‡\m°p∂h\neqsS

F\ns°√mw sNøm≥ km[n°pw' F∂ hnizmktØmsSbpw

""Rm≥ Ft∏mgpw \nt∂mSp IqsSbp≠v'' F∂ Dd∏n¬ ASnbpd®v

Pohn°phm\pw Xo£vWXbp≈ sshZnI\mbnØocphm\pap≈

Ir] \¬In Fs∂ A\p{Kln°Wta.
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\n\°mbv

Uo°≥ tP°_v  Xp≠nbn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

At\Iw ssZha°fpsS \nehnfnbpsS DØc

amWv Hmtcm ]ptcmlnX\pw. B \nehnfnbpsS

DØcamIm≥ ssZhw \¬Inb henb A\p{KlØn\v Hcp]mSp

\µn. Ffnbh\mb F\n°v C{X alØmb Hc\p{Klw

\¬Iphm≥ F∂nse¥v tbmKyXbmWv \mYm \o I≠Xv. Fs‚

tbmKyXb√ \ns‚ Ir]bpw IcpWbpamWv al\obw.

AßbpsS henb Zm\amb Poh\nepw D]cn ]utcmlnXyw

F∂ al\obhpw alXzhpamb Zm\hpw Aßv Fs∂

`ctaev]n°p∂p. Cu al\ob ZuXyw F∂n¬ GIphm≥ F¥p

I≠p \o t{ijvTambv. ssZhta, henb Hcp P\XbpsS

CSbnte°mWv Aßv Fs∂ Abbv°pI. At\Iw

sh√phnfnIfpw _p≤nap´pIfpw \nd™ PohnXØn¬ FhnsS,

F¥v, Fßs\ sNøWw F∂v F\n°dn™pIqSm. F¶nepw

AßbpsS ]cnip≤mflmhv F∂n¬ \ndbp∂ B al\ob

\nanjßfn¬ F{X henb sh√phnfnIfpw adnIS°phm≥

F\n°v km[n°pw F∂v Rm≥ a\knem°p∂p. Rms\s‚

Icßfpb¿Øn tcmKnIfpsS ta¬ ssIIƒ hbv°ptºmƒ,

hnip≤ _en]oTØn¬ \n∂psIm≠v kphntijw

]¶phbv°ptºmƒ, AßbpsS \maØn¬ ]nimNp°sf

_lnjvIcn°ptºmƒ AßbpsS i‡nbpw alXzhpw

{]ISam°phm\p≈ henb A\p{Klw \¬IWta.

Cutimsb, hn. sIm®pt{XkymbpsS henb B{Klw

t]mse ]©`qJWvUßfnepw t]mbn AßbpsS kphntijw

{]tLmjn°phm\p≈ hensbmcp A\p{Klw \¬IWta.

_enbmIm\pw _enbmbvØocm\pw Fs∂ A\p{Kln°Wsa.
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Olive te°v D≈

hm¿ØIfpw Nn¥Ifpw teJ\ßfpw {]XnIcWßfpw

olivecstfathers@gmail.com F∂ E-mail-¬

Abt°≠XmWv.

Olive s‚ tIm∏n hy‡n]cambn kq£n°m≥

B{Kln°p∂h¿ Adnbn®m¬ tIm∏n kwe`yam°p∂XmWv.

Days to Remember
2020 December to 2021March

January 04 - D.A. of Fr. Savio Peechatt

January 11 - D. A.  of  Fr. Thomas Plathottam

January 13 - D. A. of  Fr. Kurian Parayakavil

January 17 - D. A. of  Fr. Paul Karumathy

January 26 - Rebuplic Day

January 27 - D. A. of  Fr. Antony Karot

January 29 - D. A. of  Fr. Martin Nalpat

February 4 - D. A. of  Fr. George Madamana

February 15 - Birthday of  Fr. Basilius Panatt,

(Founder of  L. F. Congregation)

March 9 - D. A. of  Bro. Joby Ottaplackal

March 19 -  Feast of St. Joseph

      ” - Congregation Day

March 21 - D. A. of  Fr.Theophane Kilianthara
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